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Icamehere expecting nothing but the common: blaze pr melt beneath straight brows of . the same
At last, ns I told you before, when the earth was
courtesies of life, and. lol I find a cousin, whose hue,’: but there, when J come to the deep, rich calmly sleeping under the white shroud thntpelove and tenderness passeth speech, and my heart: ivoice, and- the smile, co like a flash of.sunshine oember had spun for her, the rose-tint came back
' written ft>r the Bannerdf Ugtii.
is full. I was growing cold and hard. Y°.d will thatyou feel its warmth, toy powers fail mo. Af- to my cheek. My lover had called several times
inftue Bome.ofyojfr own warmth into my, veins ;; tpr all, Helen, to hays a true idea of Harvey Lang, during my illness, and now it was a quiet face, if
-.
bnt,” with ft smUty
*
1,ftps tft yoft fearful ttqtjshpll( yqji fihouldseehlm yourself.”
not a happy one, that I turned to the future, say
become selfish and tyrannlcal if myievery.wfipt, ; ^.pj^spgift.s0' Mt M I am rather obtuse in ing, * life has something of sweetness left, even
1 sptpd tMngt, he inight'Sfiepi like a very .ordinary yet.’ Still I was too proud not to offer to release
. : ■ ■ A" .1
.. .
^Her'com^Wftjj^jve.t was • low,'silvery person to me. There, dp n’t frown, my dear, but the gentleman from an engagement that was en
’
if 5 ; ■*;' '
t ’ ! ,i Ji
‘ i 1 * 1ladjbj,t^at8pokeyqlume§ of. unbelief, then poss- tell me if yonr fascinating friend has a profession. tered into under circumstances so widely different;
.A cool, pleasantroom, with a gleam of blue and In^lfeiOaU^caiJ^singly
;
oyer the wan face, she If be is the possessor of such rare gifts as you and accordingly that same afternoon I wrote him
white, the fragrance.of hay-fields {drifting in at the ,said;‘,,.Hele^dear,J somehow feeb that we have have represented,he ought to have,certainly; but a line to that effect, and after I had despatched the
open .window, a slender form reclining .upon, a beenlle&auded
of mSu^happy'.hours'in not meet perhaps he is disinclined to exertiqn-r-a sort of note; I sat smilingly picturing to myself the indig
lounge, water-lilies, with their creamy petals and ।ing before; but we will not speak'of that now ; I drone, who prefers to Joll in stately drawing-rooms, nation with which he would rqject the proffered
. golden hearts, rosebuds, through whose parted lips was going to observe, thatitseems'tb'me that you; indulging in, small talk, to the intense admiration freedom. Oh, Violet! Violet! I cannot dwell upon
sweet breathings issue, the melodious. trill of a would be very much refreshed, if you could only of ladies in general and my fair cousin in particu- thnt time. Suffice it to say, thnt my hero was
bird swinging iu its glldad.cage, the.cajm, saintly sleep
।
fqr a while. Now, if I should darken the Iqr, instead of taking histplace among tho eam- formed only of common clay. He accepted his re
face,of Evangeline looking down from the wall room a. little more, and: then take these dishes est, active workers in the world’s great hive."
lease, and thanked me for tho thoughtfulness that
upon eyes and brow not unlike her own—this is down,
।
and leave you to yourself for p time, I
“Now, Helen, you are really unkind,” cried hod anticipated his wishes. In that hour, tho last
the picture that rises before me as I take my pen think that you would soon slip away into tjie; Violet, her blue eyes flashing like sapphires, while star was blotted from my horizon, and I sank
on this quiet spring morning.
‘. pleasant valley of dreams, forgetting in that en-. swift blushes came and went. “ What do you down,down into blackest depths of woo. Oh, God!
It.is a.well-formed head.that lies there, stranded, chanted realm, all your pain and fatigue. What know of. the gentleman in question, that you how much the heart can boar before it breaks. In
as it were, upon the snowy pillow. The heavy is your opinion?■
should speak iu that cynical tone? /Nothing; for those dark days I prayed, oh, so fervently, for tho
masses of hair, smooth And glossy as a raven’s
"Thereis a possible chance that I might do so, if you had ever seen him, you could hardly have Death Angel to give me sleep; but he snatched a
wing, are brushed careelssly back from the white Violet; but then, Morpheus, is such a fastidious talked in the manner that you did.. Mr. Lang is a bud hero, nnd a rose thero, and tho cypress lived
temples.. trhe mouth wears a look1 of dreary, gentleman, and above all so capricious, that it . lawyer, and rapidly rising to eminence in his pro
on in its desolation. Nay, don’t weep, Violet; I
hopeless pain, that speaks bf days ,and nights. may be that he will not favor me with a visit' fession, "With regard to your insinuation in ref hnve drained my cup of agony to the last drop,
beneath deep waters, when the soul wearied itself until the shades of night gather. At all events, I erence to myself, one word is sufflcleqt. Although and soon, very soon, I shall enter into that rest
witl; ftantic stragglings, and God alone heard,the do not believe that your presence wjll make any I have always met my friend’ frimkly and cor that is promised to tbe weary; and mind, that on
gasping cry. Suddenly' the shadow, brooding sb difference in his coming; so carry down the ,tray, dially, as it becomes me to welcome tho preserver that day you toll no dirge fpr-me, but let the bolls
darkly over the wan, pale face, is lifted, the slem if you like, but return as quickly as you’ can, for of my life, yet never have I been unmaidcirfydo- ring joyftdly for the prisoned soul that is free.
' der'.fingers cease tlieir restless motion;.' and the there is tbat in your low, sweet voice, and bright, monstrative, or displayed an undue partiality for But to resume tho thread of my story. After
’
Ups grow beautiful witli the.magical touph of a. young face, that is better than any elixir that the his society, nor have I any nuthprity. by word, health crept back to my frame, I did not tarry long
smile, as the door gently opens and a fla^bf sun-; art of man ever prepared for pdor suffering mor glance or gesture, to declare thaj hft:cares espe at my sister’s, for ouo morning I overheard her
shine enters, in the, sliape .of a younggirL'
,'
cially for mine. There, I trust you are satisfied husband say:
......
A slight, graceful form, a little below the me/ .“.Helen, I am afraid that you' are addicted
to now, and will lot the mutter reak”.!
■ '■
‘Isabel, doos not Helen intend to turn some of
dlum height, a complexion of, dazzling fitirness, flatteyy,"; rejoined her cousin, with a laugh.
“ I cannot do that while I know that my little her numerous accomplishments to account? I
bright hair rippling away'from'a broad, truth “Now, if there 1b anything that I particularly cousin is angry with me. Forgive tye, darling, if cannot afford to support her because I married
ful brow, and falling in thi^k, lustrous curls detest,it is that; however, as you are a stranger, I I probed you to the quick. ' Won't; you kiss and you; I have already settled Dr. Grey’s bill, aud a
over ne0k anil shoulders, dark blqe eyes with will excuse you this time, but, for pity’s sake, bo friends,’ as the children say? Thqre! - Now we pretty decent sized ono it was, too; and now I
heavily fringed lids, cheeks like the cleft heart of do n't ever give me another such a dose."
will ohaugo the subject, if you like. Have you think that she had better go to work and depend
a pomegranate, and a mouth that in its crimson
“ I beg your pardon, Violet, but I shall protest ever heard any of tho particulars of my life?"
upon herself. You hnd her brought hero against
sweetness vies with yonder rosebuds—this is Vlo-' against being numbered with that clqss of per
" No, nothing definite, although I have wished my wishes, or at least without my knowledge,
letLee. . ' .
’ J . ... ''
; sons who utter pretty nothings just to see the to many times. Once I did venture'to make some which amounts to much tbe same thing,and now
‘ “ WeU, Helen! my dear.! have ypu been asleep dash qf crimson in these cheeks, or perchance inquiries of Aunt Patience, but she turned me you must contrive to get her away. No sniveling,
ns I commanded ? and are you quite rested after with the belief that that is the easiest way to the away with an evasive answer, and I never dared madam! You and I can’t help it, if she is a beg
your |qng ride over the hills ?”, inquired the new heart of Miss Lee, the heiress. When you learn to introduce the topic’again- If it will not pain gar. Zounds! who would over have supposed that
comer, twining her arms; around the invalid’s to knew me better, you will discover that I never. you to narrate them, I should be glad to listen; the old man would slump in that style.’
jyaist, and gazing with affectionate concern into. flatter,but that the remark that I mode a,moment but are you not weary now? Would it not be
Stung to the quick by the lieartlessness of one
since, waa but the honest expra«aion of my feel-. better to postpone the recital until , to-morrow, or who could
heqface.
.... >,,/■ .
।
1 walked deliberately into tho room and
“I found it impossible .obey your .Y®ry Pbty Ings. If your face comes like a beacon-llglitjn. some, othnr.convenient n»»apn?”
. - ■■
stood
before
him
....................................
“No; I prefer to speaknoWr:,JMlays are dan
one’ Btorm-tossoa'soul drifting over tne sea of
answer, yes, to the last question,”.tyas the smiling hpmnn life, then you Jiave not lived in vain ; but gerous, you know; besides, at tils gidment I have
‘ Mr. Hilton,’ I exclaimed—and my voice was
reply’. ’ '
. there, .darling, ! did not mean to summon the the courage, which may be wttyMfi. a week or full of. a calm scorn—‘I might remind you that
. “ Is that so ? Well, then, you shall have, some tears.. Go down, and take a breath of fresh air, even a day hence. Let m^SeV.-You will be you owe your present position to my father; and
dinner, and mind 11 expect that' you will do jus and we will have a nice chat when you return.”
eighteen in tho fall, I believe?.;,WTcU, I am six that that thought should have induced you to al
tice to it, if from no other reason |haq because. I
your senior. At the age of. twenty there low his daughter to remain under your roof uniir
The young girl obeyed without a word; but'the- -years
•
prepared, it,” and with a light laugh; she stopped sun^ .was more -than an hour nearer its setting was not a happier girl iu the. city of New York she was able to go forth to battle with the world
than myself. /Life was one exquisite dream of bitt I forbear. I trust thnt in the future your dreams
into the hall, returning almost immediately with when ahe again made her appearance.
a tray covered with a snowy napkin, on which
“You will scarcely be able to rely upon my delight, or like f, poem set to music. Surrounded will be pleasant; and in order to insure it, I will
reposed a tiny tea-service, a plate of broiled promises if yon take this for a specimen of my. by every luxury that the magic wand of wealth state that it is my intention to leave your house,
chicken, some dainty slices of toast,, and berries, keeping them," she began, as she entered the room, could procure, the idol of my parents, the pet of npt only to-day, but within this very hour. And
melting in their own sweetness.
“i did really Intend to come back im'medi- my brother and sister, the darling of one whom I now, if you will tell me tlie formidable sum which
With quick, careful hands, she arranged a small ately when I went away, but a caller prevented.” fondly imagined was perfection itself, my heart you have been obliged to pay for medical attend
table by the couch, and:then, drew back and
“Anda very pleasant one, I should Judge by knew , no want, and the world was right in its ance, and also make out an exact account of what
surveyed her work with much.satisfaction. ,
your brightened color, and the light in those blue judgment when it pronounced Helen Tracy as you hnve expended upon me since I have been an
“There, Helen I now if you can’t eat, I shall eyes,’’.said her cousin, mischievously.
blessed above her kind. Then the thunderbolt inmate of your family, not forgetting to include
really—yes, I shall certainly think that you are a
“Appearances are deceitful,” was answered fell. No clouds heralded its approach, though, for board and lodging, I will pledge myself to reim
little bit ungratetol.”
•
, gayly; but,the conscious drooping of the white the day was golden with , sunshine, and fragrant burse you at tho earliest opportunity. Good-morn
.“Heaven forbid that, you ,should ever have lids, and the smile, half shy, half happy, that with the breath of flowers, when the hope -and ing.’ And that was tho way I went out into the
occasion to lay that sin to mYOliarge ; but really, played abbut’|flie perfect lips, called up a troubled pride of qur house—the noblq son and brother— world, Violet.
Violet, it. is a feast thaii'mlght tempt a more fastiij-. look into Helen Tracy’s face, and taking her hand, went forth in the glory and strength of his man
Poor Isabel! I think the thought that her dar
hood, and the night was full of beauty and holy ling sister—so delicately reared nnd so lovingly
Iqus appetite than mine, but you need not-have., sheejtelamied:,
.
.
.
<
been at the trouble of bringing It up to me. I am ' “ Violet, darling, what means this atmospliere with the light of stars when they brought him in shielded from every adverse wind—was buffeting
able to go down.’!
......... .
• ,.- of gladness? , Is it possible that Love’s nectarous and laid him dead at our . feet. By whose hand the rude waves of life, while sho rolled in wealth,
“ Aii that may be; but between you and I, the cup. is being held to your lips? You are young' the crimson life-curronf was let forth, we never broke her tender heart at last, for in a year from
kitchen of a farm-hoU8e is notgptto be »remark: yet to taste its contents. Oh child, this world is knew; but the wretched being, has the'untimely that time, with a tranquil smile on hor dear face,
ably pleasant place in warm, weather: besiAps,! frill of .change, and the draught, like heavenly rendering up of two souls. to answer for, as the she was laid under the willows.
have Installed myself as your chiefattendant, and dew' now, may become a drink sb deadly as'to dagger that entered Gilman’s side Just as surely
I have little more to relate. I occupied the sit
buried itsfflf in the heart of my mother; at least, uation of governess in tho family of a merchant,
was desirous of entering upbn tl;e dutiespf that, poison,the very fountain of life.”
...
station at once.”
<. . ... '■; Her words, bo. sad and earnest, and pulsating, she. never spoke again after the.despairing wail in Albany, until about eighteen months since,
“I 'fe’ar that'.the offlee will .be no piqecure, if I , ah they’ did, with a warning of soipe vague terror, thfii parted her lips when her eye first rested on when I hoard of tho school in Hillsborough. My
- allow'you, to follow out all your generous, im'-' caused the crimson tide to surge back to the heart liis white, fixed face, and wetyoh God!—we fol sad experience had robbed me of all faith and
pulses. By the way, I believe that I have made of the young girl, leaving a face awful in its pal- lowed, two to Greenwood, instead of ono. Ah, I trust, and It was not until the kindly face of Aunt
a discovery, and I am not surejiut that ! shall loir. tChe next instant,’ with a powerful effort, she thought that for bitterness that cup was without Patience hod beamed upon me several times, that
scold if my suspicions uro correct Is not this the shook off the horror that was creeping' over her,- a parallel. I was yet to learn that I bad bitt my heart went out to her, and I promised that
moistened my lips in the chalice of woe. Ten whim my strength failed, I would come to hor for
saying hurriedly: .
'
native soil of my Violet ? ”
.
,.
...
' “ 'Why, Helen I ’’ blushing a little, “ how did you
“ Oh Hfileri, you mistake. Mr. Lpti^ and myself, days from that time, I awpke'one night with a rest and love; and so here I am, my weary pil
are friends ”—how the roses again bloomed on her confused murmur in my ears, and a terrible sense grimage almost over, and God and tho angels very
evb’r happen to Imagine such a thing? ”
■
•
■
/“Because the very atmosphere, tb Sky nothing cheeks—“ but nothing mere. He has twice saved of. suffocation at my heart. ■ qjha room was full of near!”
"When she ceased speaking, Violet made no com
of thb tasteful furnishing,breathes of toy winsome'; my life at the risk !of Kis own, and of cotirse I am smoke. To sprtyg from the bed and fling on a
■ grateful./TJien he Is agreeable and entertaining, dressing-gown was the work of an instant. Then ment, but putting her arms about her neck, she
. cousin." ....
,■/,■. /-i./.. ■ ” -i
.'/■You like it, then I Lamsoglad. Youseeaunt’s and I like to have him call. Under the circum I opened the door leading into |ho front hall. The laid her wet cheek to hers. The sorrow and an
best chamber ty so' staid and prim that I thought stances, is there anything strange in that? Why stairs were blazing, and with a horror tliat struck guish of the story to which sho had listened, had
that' .Bpthehbw you would not.feel at hqme,ln.lt, do you look at me so? Havel been guilty of an me motionless I saw thstt a huge wall of flame struck below words, and she had none at com
........ ang,'.&en, jn reality this is the pleasantest' Bltuo- impropriety in acknowledging that his visits give barred me from my father's chamber. Despair mand; but that mute caress was more grateful to
ingly, I called hfs name, and tfie fire hissed and the heart of her cousin, than the most elaborate
tiM in tM houae; The prospect from the window me pleiisttre?”/..., ,...................
•
,
crackled and Bhot its forked tongues at me in expressions of consolation; ’and with a feelingof
“
Oh
no,
my.
dear,
provided
that
ybu
did
not
re-;
U delightful. I am never tired of , gazing at it,'
a,nd you,,who can draw' so'beuiitifuljy, will cer- math as much to him," was the reply, accompa mockery, and the answer—if answer there was— thankfulness that the remnant of hor days was to
nied by a laugh so wild and hollow that her Ms-, was.drowhed'ln the exultant, shriek .of tho red be passed in this peaceful harbor, she closed her
tainly.enjoy it.” . . '■■■■.
, , :
eyes in pleased content. Suddenly the sound of
i “ But, my.dear, it seems hardly fair that I should teher'shivered. “By the way,” continued Helen, demon. I have no distinct remembrance of what
her companion’s voice aroused her from her dreamfollowed.
I
think
that
I
must
have
resigned
my

after
a
moment
’
s
silence^'the'
scarlet
blazing
on
appropriate all/theso things, however gratifying
_............
...
...
..
to nty hritytlc taste, to'the exclusion of the rightful either cheek as slio spoke, “l"'believe that you self, with a.sort of apathy, to the terrible fate that ,n?’
“ Oh, Helen!” she was exclaiming, in a quick,
o wner ; a'nd.before I conclude, to do this, I must m'ehtioned tho name of tliis very pleasant acquaint seemed sb relentlessly Sweeping down upon me.
When next I opened my eyes,! was in my sister’s eager tone of entreaty, “ will you hot tell mo the
.
be informed in what manner, you intend to dispose ance of yours, biitl'am'not sure that I quite un
house, with her face bending oyer me. Clasping name of the cowardly wretch who deserted you in
derstood
it.
yirril
you
be
so
hind
as
to
do
me
the
ofyoutself”'
• -. 1
;.
,,
lier'hand tdbo sure that she; at least, was safe, I your extremity?”
\' ■
“ V^ell, my. very pgrqpu|oufl cqUBln/t cah settle fiivor to repeat ft?”
At tfie unexpected question the invalid started
Certainly/ His nUmo is Liing—Harvey Lang. again sank into the vale of tynconsciousness.
that matter to your entjro satisfaction,1 think. ! At
Brain feVeir ensued, and whed rehson once more up, the fire again burning on her cheeks, and her
any rate, I have to my own, and that,begging your I did hopb thAt t sliould have the gratification of
whole frame quivering with excitement. .
pardon, ii much more etisOntlal!.
shall;slpep in' presehtifig ybu idbaqhother; but imperative 'busi resumed her sway, tree and sbpub wore robed in
“Oh, child I child!" sho cried, vehemently, “ have
this littje room,” bpenihg a.flqbr‘.W>t pf ilty ness Summons him to the city this afternoon, and' tbe whlte mantle of December. Then I learned
you not realized that ho who proved but a broken
lounge. "Yop see, I haye,fit mays,suppled two: it may bo that I shall not see him aj|aih until next that of our once luippy family Isabel and I were
the only survivors. The fire originated in my fa reed ih the hour of my sorest need, and the friend
' apartments, but now I have moved all my lsuper4> Wintqf, When I enter Wat chtitfnedcirclq, ‘society.”’
ther’s room; and when the nexi day it was noised that you have been extolling this afternoon, aro
fluous articles to the attic; and baVehadp’cot-bed i ‘“’Wellj if I am ijot‘ likely to'meet hirtij at; least
one and the same? Oh, that my hand should
pqt th hero. One trial him proyqd,'fieyg^d/tk? giVe’'methe benefit .of a description,” mifrned her through tlie city that the firm pf Tracy & Co. was tear from your heart the boautiftil flo wers of faith
insolyenf, it was whispered that my deir parent,
cbtisin,
rising
and
walking,with
a
quick
step
to
shadow pf a doubt, that iny now.qunrtera fito. ywy ■
ih’a,moment of madness, liadhimself applied the and trust!”
'
comfortable, bo give yourself no more {Uneasiness Jthb window.' "I wish' to, leirn if your'herb had'
^rftyety.If riiidhighi; torch.. If such were the case, God knows; : For ono moment Violet fiat in perfect bewilder
—sdn thht score.’' My being so neat you Is qUite nd'- the hAvabtage of beauty;as -ttyl
ment, and then, as the first,shock, passed, and she
ddV'a'htn^e', for if you want anything in the, $$4/; btidh1 Is lie case, ho caniiot 'fbil of belti^ pbrfbctljf, but I dould ne ver credit it, ",He perished in the
flames; howevefj the servants aft pscityod.and I began to cdtoprobend her Cousin’s words, she
Ikfe
’
s
lfl'tibl^.
’
’
/
I. can .rqkdUy wait, upon you. jSometimes; <ybu
qwed"W Hfe te a bravo flriMM/ tyow,worthless' sprang to her feet, with blazing eyes; but ono
may be jestleu and wakeful, and then I willreadl ’ '“‘'Afi',7bu'aroJnbghIngdt nieJpeMeive. Well, Atbtyg he had given me I ytys yet to dlsdpyer. glfince at the sad, mournful' face bqforq her, and
*
dr-Bih^to!yb\i Urtth the greatest pleasure. Ah ’I; I'qhtf ph'rdoii it; as long ps you' hkvb iieyerliad the
Thus you see that in the skqrthpaceqf dtytynigbt the fierce flame smouldered, while the hot, Indig
to my m|n^, this arrangempnt is .preferable to/tyjf- ^Wd'ftrtiine to behold him. He W put,I suppose,
Helih’ tritey fe)l from lior? Ifiglr'estate; In thS nant denial that was rushing to Mr Ups, paused
■WHtt
generally
lie
coined
handsome;
bhthe
other. • Say I my dtyuqMvfii n<& tyi)v|nqed ,yoq;
vkhitediceii otyatyre vtyo tehed find mplty&t tiffin' npoh’tiie threshold, and the rahianf hloort faded
tliatdt Is? What ii in tehrii,.iHBlon?!: Sutely .L JP-'irlialTctlhbider'ihbn®'
^MlfieiWltf-il-iiibie."
W
M
b it .flnOty; (ievfflpMd' ii fflbk': bpd'/dependent ttyqn hei1 brqtybt-ty'-lawy frqin’bheek and month.'' tilbwty'she turned ayray,
Have said nothing to MuttidUrfeelliittH.'
*.
■', * /’ J
ter ftie voty tyeflK:Inb' Wa^vtyfi cb'nqu'tring Ah though to,grapple wi|h the doubt that now as-’
forifl! fiiPMd1 WmiMnAlug. with pair1 About tM bounty
tMtevei ih her v'mnV, yqu cbuld hafdty MW rid- is’a!lect‘Mr,'an'd.‘theh; cbmliig Lack'sho Btrctehqd
’coiordfylTifAfemy weakness hnd youf kl.udfeqps <,pxp!VA tofi
^ottt her
‘

etdottom .«Gate' and ! Attentioh-• ord I such : strange
glieats, thit’I hhrdly knb#’<hdw,‘tol|fbpeiyethety.; .kiMled

"
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NO. 13.

“ Oh, Helen I unsay those words! You must bo
mistaken. It was not, it could not have been Har
vey Ln,,«'”...............................................................
The Borrowfhl shake pf her companion’s head
snatched the last straw to which Hope clung, and
with one stifled wail she went down into fathom
less depths, where tho weeds of doubt and distrust
trailed their sliiny lengths over her, aud the black
waters of Despair surged above.
Ah! when the person to whom wo have lifted
our eyes in perfect faitli and love, fondly regard
ing as tho embodiment of truth, and the best gift
with which God has enriched us, proves unworthy,
and the grand heights on whioh wo have enthroned
them, not tlieir rightful position, who shall picture
the horrible abyss down which we nro hurled, or
the shuddering angnish that brims onr souls? Life
is never Just tho same to us ngnin, Tlio world
calls us wiser; bnt wo fancy that it is a wisdom
bought nt n fearful price, when we recoil the tears
of anguish thnt scorched our cheeks ns we held
our lonely vigil by tho tomb of our dead idol. And
thifl hour, in all its bitterness, was now upon Vio
let Lee. Would tho heart thus ruthlessly entered
by tlio plow of suffering blossom into a sweeter
vegetation, or become a barren waste? Would
sho come up from those deep waters with a ftieo
transfigured by tho remembrance of that Infinite
lovo and pity, which does not afflict willingly, nor
grieve tho children of men? or would those sweet
bine eyes grow hard witli unbelief, nnd tho ripe,
rod lips curve with sneering incredulity at the
thought that honor and truth still dwelt in this
selfish world? Questions similar to these agitat
ed the mind of Helen Tracy, as sho want on estab
lishing tho identity of her recreant lover with
tho hero of her cousin, and marked tbo pained
workings of tho fair young face, ns the conviction
pressed home upon her witli all its sad force.
“Enough! yon hnve said enough!" she at last
exclaimed, as if no longer able to enduro tho tor
ture. Then, ns though feeling that her manner
might have grieved her companion, sho bentdown
nnd kissed her, saying:
“ You will bear with me for a little while, will
you not? My heart is very sore just now;” and
then, as if struck by a sudden thought, sho added:
“ Helen, do you believe that Harvey Lang will
over seek mo again?”
” l should think in all probability ho might," rop ed tn- • -.-.IM surprised at tb» .moutlnn- “b»t.
you aro tho better Judge of that, for you must
know whether ho really takes pleasure in your
society. A man has a thousand nnd ono ways of
showing when a lady's presence is particularly
agreeable. Yes, ho will renew his acquaintance
next winter, wifliout~dbubt, pwvMr'rt^int~htrlir_-~
aware of the fact of your being an heiress," sho
continued, bitterly; and then watching her cousin
with a look in which wonder and pain mingled,
she laid hor head back on tho pillow.
“ I am euro that ho has boon informed of that,”
remarked Violet, in a musing tone, 11 for Uncle
Robert is so fond of proclaiming the great wealth
of his niece, and tho proud fact thnt ho in Joint
guardian with Judge Harris, that he never lets an
opportunity slip by unimproved; and I do believe
that he told Mr. Lang tho very first time that he
over saw him. But, Helen, is it not possible for
me to win that person's love without money?
The girls at school called me beautifttl; and my
eduoation has not been superficial, bnt a wise
blending of tho.solid and the ornamental. An
swer mo, then, have I not graces enough of mind
and person to bring this proud man to my very
feet?"
Thus adjured, Helen Tracy raised herself from
tho lounge, and deliberately surveyed her. An
hour previous, a child bad knelt at her side; but
the creature now before her wore the crown of
wopianhood right royally. Those splendid eyes,
in which a new and strangolight wns kindled; the
rich wino of health staining tho snow-white skin;
the rosebud lips parted eagerly; the soft glory of
the hair, falling like a veil over her, and above all,
the expression, so sad and fender, that lingered in
the dimpled curves of tho mouth, but mounting
higher, wrote itself in stern characters on the
broad, beautiful brow, thrilled hor with admira
tion, nnd clasping her hands, she said, simply:
“ Your schoolmates told you tho truth, Violet.
If' a thing of beauty is a joy forever ’—and I am
not inclined to dispute tho declaration of the poet
—then my fair cousin is a perpetual delight to
those who have tho privilege of gazing at her.”
"-There, that will do”—laughing a little, and
blushing a great deal moro; “ I was not expecting
quite such an unqualified admission of my charms.
I shall not daro to ask you to measure my mental .
qualifications, oven when you have an opportuni
ty to Judge of thorn.”
.>
“ But, Violet,” continued Helen, without feed
ing the girl’s last remark," you surely would, not
marry Harvey Lang?”
,
"Marry him!” oh the magnificent scorn that
swept over tlie beautiful face! “No; not even to
save his soul from destruction, I was about to
say. Why, Helen, is it possible thnt you do not
understand mo better than that? Had he proved
faithless unto tho loast of my sex, ho could never
be anything to me; but when it Is your heart that
ho has crushed, how much moro does ho excite
my loathing. Aud is it strange, that, looking on
your ihce, nnd knowing that his cruel fingers have
plucked the roses from chocks nnd lips, that a
fierce desire to havp Justice administered should
mingle with tho fooling of contempt? I think not.
And now, how can this bo accpmplishod? J am
fully convinced that thero aro dcops in Ids nature
which you and I have never fathomed;, nndthero
I would summon such a passion into life fis ho .
has nover dreamed himself capable of experienc
ing—a love, that, in its strength and power, should
shako .the very, centre of his being. Step by.
I would Ibad him on, twining myself attoqt his
very heartstrings, until wealth, ambition, tyftrjr-,
thing should bo forgotten in the all-abeosbing
wish tocall mo wife. That would bo my hour'of.
triumph. Then. I would dash the hoaey od drnught
ftdin'hii eager lips, and apply the lash tytyil mf. .
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the deaflj Wag,
ig'^’ety, XJQtUp, you have ui^wu
dr^wn ^umi^yuiinu*
suchn.qbarm- in the power ahd< majesty pf' hit
___-love.. In a few) ijnaq!^
it' golden
*
t taffiplft
the
ing 'picture' of your '.mother’s; jjp-oposed' visitors, simple words he -t«yj her,or that best gift, which-!;
d robes of
.
thflt'p am quite unsettled, aud now ,ari‘evening he had already laifl^at hetfl^et,fltol besought her
.......
woman,
spent up here alone does not present half asiriany to take it up and gO’ifirough life with him aa his1 Ihe
d
\ ’.lsl^nlflcant fepiy/ Aml^l
in ’bitter agon;
e’cup' whose conattractions as in hour or two in.the drawing- fondly_chprished
I
had herself prepared ; but the draught
wife, .
7
' ’
। i ; i' theBoftfBbariet lips’told no secrets. And baffled in ten
thattkfieconld beM>and morning found
room; therefore you may rely upon my making , When lre flfst began to speak, she strove tostem Atjhe .flttempt to read her heart, the youqg fl^n left
• ,'i
••y.-'-’X ;';; _
iq/under Jhp^burrilng hand of fever,
my appearance.”
1the torrerit,but finding herself powerless te do so,.'•.theroom.
^Vhen June, with lavish hand, scattered h^
sat iis|efliflg,with averted head. Now,she
few, dreary-watches, that the mansion
“ Oh, you dariingl I am so glad I” and the merry she
i
■ .7
' ■;
■■ •„
■■■;' odorqns bolors. over, the grqep' earth, Vi61ct'-^le, 's,
. JijThe servants crept abou'twith hnshed
girl executed an extra flourish by way of working said:
i
restleiis and tanhaflp^, yvandered
off her glee at this unexpected’and agreeable con
!‘ I suppose that you have heard that the ’Na- , oiartdi'that, yflth the cquntry ringing ^rflSi^he
quest.
itional Bpqk haS fhiled; bpt perhaps you. did, not. moans of the dying and the wail of -thpibere^ved, from'-room 'to room. Mra Harris forgot fashion z
,
as s^e ministered to the sufferer; and
thattoyfitods were nearly all Invested she had not the heart,toflash and'-sparkle with .andptoasure;
“ But, Lottie, I shall present myself just as I know
'
*!i
V;
'': >, .
' the idle thrbng at some fashionable resort; and sq, at lalrt, to the general joy, Aunt Patience came np
am,” resumed her cousin. “ I do not care to make there?
any alterations in my dross.”
“No,I Was not aware of that fact, neither do I much to Mrs. Harris’s dismay/yyhp could not but to nursq her jfiqriing; Weeks passed, and. then
“ Well, nobody wants you to, thnt I know of. I care.
।
It is Violet Lee who possesses my heart— lament at this manifestation ,oif her .niece’s lbw the physicians heldtong consultations, and gravely
am sure that you couldn't wear anything more not the heiress.' I have never given that person a taste, away slie went to bless Aunt Patience with shook tneir;noads. for fler.feet seetaed trembling
becoming than what you have on, if you tried ever thought.” .7 : ; '
.
, ' a sight of her beautiful face, and to be a chlld once , upon tiie verge of the shadowy valley. ...Could- .
r
., nothing save:hef?^8p ypung, so beautiftil,jao be
so hard. You need some flowers, though, for a
“Then you are sure that I, alone,can crown, more.' ■
I cannot narrate the history of that summer. loved, must she be clasped in the chllling'embrace
finishing touch; but those you can get in thecon- your life? It is a very pretty thought, Mr. Lang,
servatory. Oh, there is a half-open bud,-now! buthave you hqyer intimated to another that she What lessons of strength and.endurance the wild of Death? Thoughts similarto these were passing
waves taught her, as they beat against the rocky through Lottie’s mind one afternoon, as she sat
*?"
' "
' .
that is just the thhig!” taking one from a superb had a like power
bouquet that stood on the dressing-table. ** There,
“ How Jealous you women are of each other,” he shore; what hymns of God’s love nnd power the watching her cousin and crying softly to herseM^
put that in your belt. Now ’’—kissing her--“ you rejoined, with a, smile; “ but you, least of all, need mighty, hills, chanted in her listening ear; what as she marked the change in, the once blooming.,
nre perfect, and I am really proud of you, beauti never have had!such a(feeling, for who could have .sweetiaith and heavenly patience the flowers in face. Suddenly, the great eyes opened with sbtaeJ
ful Violet Leel But there, I must run and tell eyes for any one else, when once they had looked culcated, as they lifted their thy heads to meet thing of their old light in them, and a smile flut-.
mamma and Will that my eloquence has at last upon you? Oh,-no, darling, with the exception of the smile of the sun; what soul-satisfying prom tered in the curves of the month. The girl
prevailed;” and away she dashed.
your peerless self, I have never, by word or glance, ises she read in the bow that spanned the sky clasped, her hands in ecatacy, and. then bent to
Half an hour later, when Mrs. Harris presented given any lady to' understand that she was par- after the tempest; and what holy peace stilled her catch the words that the trembling lipi seemed'
her niece to her guests, she felt a thrill of pleasure ticulnrly dear to me. The fact is, that when yon throbbing heart when night kindled her beacon striving to frame. Presently, the voice came,-,
.
as she marked tho sensation that she created. To lay faint and helpless in these arms,'on the day fires on highj arte known only to those, who, like strong and calm;: “ Lottie I" it said, .“I have been
some she seemed like the embodiment ofan artist's that you took that terrible ride, a feeling awoke in her, have watched the clouds drift over their life waiting for you. I w|sh to do something, and you..
dream,-a rare painting stepped forth from its my heart, that since that time has never slum path, and for one instant have turned away , in alone can help -tae. .. Fasten the door, and then' ■
bringtaydesktothebed.” '
V.'-. i,
'
:
'
frame; but to Harvey Lang she brought a remem bered—a love, that, in its strength and power, is dumb despair.
“But, Violet! darling, you are very weak, you
October came, and then Violet wfiflt back to the
brance of cool stretches of wood, emerald valleys, capable of any sacrlflcefor your dear sake. Ob,
and her fragrant namesakes purpling tho moun Violet, you can never realize the depth and fervor city, with the freshness and.bjobmbf the counfryl 'leno w, and'the doctors forbid the least exertion.
tain slopes. Ah! to him she was thnt rich wino of this passion. I ata'like a reed at the mercy of upon cheek and Up; and the; rqAed^wearyjpelies Can younot let tflls matter be until next week?”
“Next week may, not be mine. Do not oppose
such as they press from tender grapes over the a mighty wind. Bay, shall I go forth with the' of Saratoga and Gape May looked.atlpr, fliid tfipn
seas. Ono touch of her hand, one glance of her blissful assurance that I am leaving my bride that at tlieir own white faces, and.pondered wfiat jfiss me any more, dear cousin. Bemetaber that this ’'
eye, nnd his soul filled with rapture. Ah! ho is to be, or will those beautifuj lips part to utter a Lee had done, that velvety softness and carnation maybe the'Very last request that you cari ever’
’/ .
did not realize that that little, golden-haired girl sentence that will caiise this burning’lava-tide to' hues should please the eye when it rested upon grant me." »
'Thus, urged, Lottie did as she was desirrid; fie-'hud wound herself so closely about his heart un flow back upon my'own soul, destroying every her.
■
til to-night. As she, tho half-open bud, had hurst green and living thing?” ;
Months passed; and somehow this winter was sides, there was something, in this Idea of gbing ■
into full flower, so beneath the warmth of her
“ Do take a chair, ^r. Long; you must really be not sb full of mirth and pleasure as many that contrary to orders that just suited her frolicsome'1
smile and the tenderness of her voice, the seeds exhausted after that interesting speech, to . say had preceded it—at least, not in the circle in which nature; The desk was soon prepared, arid then '
sown in the rides and rambles of two years ago, nothing of being heated. "Won’t you have a fan? Violet moved—for noble forms, that- had once she surrounded the sick girl with pillows,' aihd were being quickened into vigorous life. And on or filial! I ring for water? Perhaps if you should threaded'the mazy dance, now lay still and cold, placed the pen in the thin white hand.' It wrote.
'
' . / , ’’.
that evening, wherever the slight, graceful form, drink a quantity of tha cooling beverage, you with Southern soil resting on their" brave hearts, as follows:
in its black dress, moved, his eyes followed it, and might feel better. Dear me! it must be very un or perchance languished in' those friarfril tombs,
11 Deab HArvey—Oh! what a flood of tender
the face that looked out from tho golden cloud pleasant to have a fire raging within one.” ’
rebel prisons; and thus many a hearthstone was ness sweeps over tay soril as I write these words,
was to him the most beautiful that his glance had
“Oh, Violetl Violet! how Can you mock me draped in blackj and' eyes; all unused to tears, I can call yori tints, now,'for if ever your eyes rest
ever rested on. Truly, Violet Lee’s vow was so?” he cried, vehemently. “Have you nd pity grew wild and strange under tho heavy touch of upon these lines, I shall be where no blush of
likely to see its fulfillment.
for my sufferings?' Do you not see that each mo grief. But srime there were who came back with shame or confusion can mantle my cheek. Yes!.
proud faces, minus a limb perhaps, but rich in the Harvey, darling, I' am dying, but I cannot go '
’
Months passed. Summer came, with its pas ment prolongs my torture?”
“ Oh, it ispity, then, tliat yon want! I begyour thought, that not only that, but life itself, hod been down into the cold and silent grave, feeling that I'
sionate days and the calm radiance of its azure
nights; and then Violet fled to tho old brown pardbn. I was laboring under the ridiculous idea freely offered in the service of .Liberty; and then shall have no place in your memory save that of
farm -house under tho hills, where Aunt Patience all the time that it 'was my love you desired. Oh, their eager, anxious friends crowded around to' a heartless coquette. Oh, no; the horror of that
congratulate them on. their safe return; and once thought quickens the current, and gives me;
met her with the kindly smile of yore, and Na yes, I pity ydh: indeed ! do.”
, .
“Girl, do you mean to drive me mad? Your more red Ups were wreathed' with smiles, and strength to hold the pen.1 In one word, Harvey,
ture, with an infinite tenderness, pressed her sor
tone expressed anything but the tender element happy hearts kept time to the glad feet that the explanation of all that has been mysterious in
rowful face to her heart.
Mrs. Harris, however, who had been delighted of compassion. I would almost liken you to a cat bounded away at the music call; and thus the my conduct, lies iri the fact, that, until recently, I
Twice has tlie quick, firm step of Winter paled
hours throbbed and vanished in triumphant song. was not aware that you had a name-sake? Tbps' '
the crimson cheek of Autumn, and filled her soul ly picturing the sensation which hor beautiful with a mouse in her claws."
“
Why,
Mr.
Lang,'you
are
certainly
growing
It was on an evening like onb.of these, that Vi I ascribed his sins to you; and when as sweet arid,
and
accomplished
niece
would
create
at
some
with a shuddering dread, since the glory of that
lovable a girl as the earth ever knew,laid her’;
golden summer afternoon was dimmed by the sad fashionable watering-place, did not fancy this complimentary; but'the simile can end, if you olet stood in the elegant drawing-room of a Fifth
story of human ngony nnd despair. But Time, flitting. But, to Violet, to whom the remembrance please. There is the door, and puss is very willing Avenue mansion, listening'to the conversation bf tearful face upon my shoulder, and told jpe that''
a'returned hero, and occasionally watching the it' was Harvey Lang’s cruel hand' thqt bad
the kind physician, who brings a balm of healing of that lowly, green grave beneath tho willows to let the small animal go.”
“ Violet! will you not be serious? I hardly gay, joyous crowd that surged through the splen snapped her heart-strings, do you wonder yat.1
to every wounded heart, has closed the grieving was over present, Capo May, Saratogaiand tho
eyes and placed his seal on the white lips; and, White Mountains possessed no charms; and so lenow you in this strange mood. I have asked you did rooms. Suddenly slie perceived her hostess vowed to make him suffer all that she had under-'
to-night, in a quiet nook near tlie old farm-house, the lady was forced to submit, making the stipu a solemn question, and it is not womanly for jbu approocUing, leaning upon the arm of a gentleman, gone? . Ah! at that moment—in my thirst fdfveri'
whom, at the first' glance, she thought must be gearice-^-I called it justice; I forgot that’ t was;
the moonlight falls on a marble shaft bearing this lation, though, that that summer should witness to keep me thus in suspense.”
“ Oh that I should be taught my duty by Har Harvey Lang, from the striking resemblance that assuming the prerogative of aHiglier Po^y; and
simple inscriptionHelen ”—and a little below the last of her strange seclusion, and that tho next
—“He giveth His beloved sleep." And then this winter she would take that position In society vey Lang! Wonders never will cease. You de he bore that individual; but as he drew near, 'she riow God has turned my instruments offtorture
same! white radiance driftpin at the windows of which her wealth and beauty entitled her to occu sire nn answer, do you? Well, I will give it; and saw that, although the complexion was the same, back upon myself, and I am wounded unto death.
a luxuriously furnished room in a distant city, re py; to all of which the girl smilingly assented. that it may prove gall and wormwood to your there the likeness ended, fbr this face bore unmis Oh! my own! my darlirigl when I learned'hbwI
vealing Violet Lee seated there with idly folded Harvey Lang made it convenient to call at the proud spirit, I earnestly pray. As you have had takable signs of dissipation; but, what was het had wronged you, mingled with thefain that that
hands and-a touch of sadness on her beautiful farm-house several times; but Violet was always mercy on others, so will I have pity on yon. You , ' surprise, when the lady paused before her, and, knowledge brougfit me, was a feeling of joy that'
..........o
.
say that I am your first qnd only love. By '«^ wiik & unite, presented hercompanlon by the very you was indeed worthy of the love which, in spite
face scarcely in keeping with her pleasant S’“
-—In .»**
»•
name that .was Jhen.nassing through, her mind. ot all I could dq, had crept into my heart and
*ndiiur«
ro'
her thoughts are ii"'1-’’’^ wan thirsted to see never greeted him.
Thus the months, with echoless tread, vanished than you Bto'od Wdr^-and Heaven knows that Astonished, she acknowledged the introduction refused tbbe'dlsloiTged. on: Harvey 1 forgive air1' ’
dering to tliat peaceful gnvve under the snow, and
to tbe hour when the weary spirit laid off its load over tho silent hills, and soon autumn threaded that was urihehesskry. Thus, by your' own con with a befo, and perhaps a warmer color in her my scorn and contempt, nomembor that thi0 1®
thaLorestaisles, flinging her scarlet banner to the fession, a few; y^ai-s ago you acted tliejbasestjlel cheeks, and then a gentleman came up and. my dying wish. And, now, that tlie Father may1
----- ap<T'grnf,l’l'|lt110 beckoning hands of the angels.
Suddenly there is a rustle outside the door, and breeze; nnd then,ln"irfow short weeks, that room, that, it seems to me. mbrtal-man' cduld conceive. claimed her hand for thatdance, and sb shTturned crownyourlifewith everyblessing, istheprayer------Violet Lee.”
then a low, quick tap, nnd the next instant a sort with tho vine-draped window, no longer brimmed How dare you, after practicing such deception away; but her thoughts would wander to the of
And then the pen fell from the nerveless hand,'
of Joyous sparkle brims the room, in the person of with the sound of a clear, sweet voice, or tho rich, upon ono of my sex, look me in the face? I have stranger, and v^hen the music ceased, she watched
a bright, dashing brunette, who, springing to tho musical laugh; and poor Aunt Patience moved waited for this hour. Indeed, I may say that I her opportunity, and soon- succeeded in gaining and white and panting, she lay back upon the '
gas-burner, turns on a full jet, and then, dancing about her work with tear-dimmed eyes, vaguely have plotted and planned to bring it about; and the conservatory, where she seated herself to muse pfllow. Her consin sprang to fier side, exclaim- '
'
back to the silent occupant of the rocker, exclaims: feeling that a frost had penetrated her heart, more now it fills my soul with joy. Do you feel the upon this wonderful likeness to Harvey, and the ing, in a tone of terror,
barbed arrows penetrating your heart? Do you singularity of their possessing the same name.
“Oh,dear, you are worse, are you not? All
" Mercy, mu bellehow can you sit here in the cruel than that which had killed her floWers.
In tho meantime, the fashionable world in Now suppose that they aro like those that you shot into Suddenly she was aroused from her confused this comes of my letting you have your own way.'
dark? It would give me the mopes for a week if
I spent the evening in this s^yle. Now, what do York was catching occasional glimpses of our hors? Farewell! and may you rise from this meditations by voices at a littiri distance, and pre "What do you suppose mamma and the doctors'
you suppose I came up here for? What! are n’t lovely woodland blossom, and the belle of three agony a wiser, if not a better, man.' With regard sently these words fell upon her ear:
would say if they could see you now?”
you curious, that you turn away witli such an in winters was waking to tho sad consciousness that to my property, that was only a little ruse of mine
“ By heavens,' Hied, that Miss Lee is a beauty— . “ I do n’t intend that they shall have the oppor-'
different air? Well, you are the most tantalizing the crown, which she had worn so triumphantly, to test tho quality of your love; and to;know a regular stunner 1 and as she has the rhino, upon tunity," catae from the parted lips, accoinpariied'
mortal tliat ever came within the sphere of my was slipping from her head, to deck tbe golden whether I was really measuring back the pain my word I have half a mind to put'in my'oar with by a faint smile. “ There, I am better already.
Raise me a little, phase, arid then listen to what'
observation. Why, that's a most elegant sen hair of tho beautiful stranger; and, worse than that you had so ruthlessly meted to another. I the rest of you.”
tence! I must remember it for my next composi all, her most devoted cavaliers no longer obeyed am satisfied with the experiment, and as it is
.“Better not,Lang,” with a laugh,“for report I am going to tell you. The note that I have writ-!
ten ! wish yOu to plafie in an envelope; and then
tion. Well, as 1 was about to say, mamma sent the glance of her eye, but, with gracious smiles on really gritting late, I must bid ybii good-night”
8ayB,|hat your' cousin is. interested there; and if
“ Stop, Miss Lee!” cried her companion, his face you step on his toes, you will be made mincemeat if ,1 should die, send it to Harvey Iiang. Betaefri-’
me up to beg you to lay aside your melancholy their fawning lips, offered their adoration at the
ber.it isriot" to goon any other condition. Now
white with pain or anger.' “-I demaneF’an expla-. of in short order.”
for a while, ami come down into the drawing shrine of the new queen.
.'"' /
.
room and be happy. You see, this is not a party
Mrs. Harris was in hor element Never, within nation of your singular words. I frilly under
" Fudge!, it will take more than him to.frighten take the things away, and mind and keep thb
night by nny means, but slio is expecting a few hor remembrance, had a beauty like that of Vio stand the part of coquette that you have pliyed, me away from any,prize that f am bound tp win; whole affair a secret. I know that I can trust you; ■
friends to whom she is very desirous to introduce let’s dawned upon the aristocratic throng. It car and' I must admit that 'the’oharacter becomes you besides, if he is down South fighting the rebels, he darling. Now leave me alone. I wish to sleep1?’5 ■
you. Now do n’t compel me to kneel to you, you ried all hearts by storm; aud while her face admirably ; but with regard' to' your insinuation will receive his quietus very soonij.br if he don't, And so Lottie took the desk and passedfrbm-'the
perverse creature, for I shall really be obliged to charmed, tho sweet, silvery voice, whether lifted in respect to myself, I defj^ you to bring forward ■ as long as he hfls retired and. left' the field to me, room, first bending to kiss the face that gleariied
if you do not grant my request, as I promised in wit or repartee, or gravely discoursing—stirring the man, woman or child vyhoifl'I have ever will he need n’t complain if lie should return and find like chiseled marble through the golden hair.' ''' ;
Half an hofir later, the wild, impulsive child
Brother Will to use my utmost powers of per their souls to mirth or earnestness—ever bound fully wronged br deceived?1 toil must prove this, ihis bird in my cage." /
"'■ '
.
,
was
on her why to the post office, with an enve- .
’
suasion, nnd a striking attitude is often a more them willilig captives at hor side; and thus the strange charge.”
“ You seem to be'yery confident of'your ability
“ Must!” She drew herdelf up hau'ghtily. “ Ke- to capture her,” rejoined his friend, in a tone ‘ that lope containing her,cousin’s note, and the follow
successful pleader than the tongue; at least, so nights passed like a dream, and tho days were full
Clementina Grey says; and she ought to know, I of music, while she, who ruled with such an ab member, if you please, tji'at you'tfre speaking to indicated that bih'er feet thah Harvey Langj’s were ing additional lines:
“ Mr. LAng—or Cant, Lang, I suppose. I ought
suppose, as she has had several offers. Well, solute sway, and beneath whose smile the hours Violet Lee, and that thls 'assumpflon of dignity, in danger of .being trod upon; “but I wouldn’t
what is your decision? Shall I make the house blossomed, was powerless to conquer the strong does not blind hor. You'know, as well as I, that, give much for your chance of calling her yours, if tq'say—Violet wrote the enclosed letter this after-'
noon, and then requested me not to forward! it-,
echo to a song of triumph,or go down with a face yearnings and passionate pain of her own heart the grave yields up nd witnesses, and that the' she should happen to hear of that little aflhir until after she wns dead. I have taken theMibthat I shall not bo able to get into a laughing con Oh, gladly would she have flung wealth and record is on high. Againl ^y,gbqd-night.’’ And ; with regard to Miss Tracy.”
erty to disregard her wish, however, as T think. ■
.' . '.
'
'
she must have been slightly delirious, for whdt'
dition again to-night?”
beauty to those who envied her their possession, tfie next instant she .wak ^qhri.
“ Oh, that was forgotten long ago. Poor Helen ! possible
good could the note do you then? ' * ’ '
'
A
minute
later,
sho
was
farfier
own
room,
pacing
“ Oh, that last thought is too horrible?” rqfoined if, by so doing, she could have recalled her lost
I did loye her, though, but then I was q lazy dog,
'
>i- Charlotte Harris.” ,
the floor with'hurried stJep.' tlie bloom and sparkle and life in a cottage, wan’t to, my tastp. • i wonder,
her companion witlv a smile. “ But, really, Lottie, faith aud trust. Alas! life held no such bliss.
.A fortnight dragged ita slow length wearily by,
all
vanished,'and
only
a'suffering
woman
left.
I do not feel like making one of a gay company,
Meanwhile, Harvey Lang became her constant
where she is now. Dead 1 perhaps; but there( bld, .add.then the star of Hope onco more lifted.-'ita;
be it small or large. Solitude is much more con •attendant and It was evident to all, that iu his “ Cousin Helen, you are ft list avenged, and I—ata ; fellow, what dq you meanly ,reVinK !»P the past? brightness above the clouds, and the trembling
genial, especially on this evening, when memories presence sho was ever the most brilliant. Already miserable 1” she murmured..' And then she turned Neither you npr I can afford to look fipck much." hearts that had expected daily, and even hourly, ’
of the past are thronging upon my heart. But Judge Harris and his lady began to speculate the light off, and darkness 'reigned both without Comp, let us return to the parlors,” aqd then the to hear the wing of the Death-Angel' stir the atr,
sang a new song of gladness as the shadow »«t!
‘ '
there,’ child;-you-do n’t understand that; so just upon tho probabilityofan early marriage, while and within. ' ' '
twain walked away, leaving Vlolet. like one ceded from tbe sick-room without foldipg the lovqd,
thank your mother from me, and tell her that if Willard declared that none of his acquaintances ’ ‘ Thred’days ’'ftbm that”tinlb1, ~aS thb fairiiljr bf . groping in tfilck darkness,’ arid feelin|g that God's one iri its dark embrace. . Yes; strange to say,from ...
it is not taxing her kindness too much, I would were so deserving of his pretty cousin as Harvey Judge Harris were seabed at the breakfast, table light would never more shine iri upbri her desola the hour that Violet Lee penned her confession,'prefer to remaln in quiet possession of my own Lang. And Violet rode on in her triumphal car,' one morning, Willard ' exclkimed, with'a' keeh tion. “My vow has .recoiled upon myself,’’ she she seemed to receive new life into her veinsj and.)
ere a month had flown she was able to spend a
loom.” !
■»
‘
entirely unconscious that her destiny was thus glance al'Ids cousin; 7’
thought, as she erouohed there in her utter part of egob day down stairs..
“Thedrd i tjtfdqge blt^fnelvS last evening; and' wretchedness, “ and it Js jufit, for wflat right, hod ; One inoming, as shb was seated below, Lottie,
’ “Hit lial ahd so that means: ‘Aunt Bertha, being satisfactorily decided In family conclave.
keep my mad-cap cousin below stairs.’ Why,
Thus the winter passed, and it was not the could hardly credit it atfliflt; but I learned'after- I to take the, sword bt vengeance into my puny entered the room, and after walking around heir
Violet Lee, your 1 effrontery surpasseth speech! young lawyer’s fault that spring found him with wards that it was really true. 'Haivby Lqnfl has hands? Oh | the draught that I forced hita to soveril times with a most satisfied expression updn
her face, and calling ablush into tlie palecheek.
and if it were hot for the fear bf punishing myself his love still undeclared. The opportunity was enlisted.” ;
'J; J
' ■" ' '
drink, wens up to my bwn lips, now, until my liv Informing hpr that she was really the prettiest.
more than you, I would occupy yonder lounge for ever wanting. If Violet had known the keen tor • This announcement ntado.flie. sonjsatiqn that fie very soul grows Jalnt arid sick within me. ' Ah |‘ ;plcture thatlt was ever, her good fortune to see;
the next three hours; but no! when such dellght- ture that he endured, while she alternately exped^d, but hot in the flfrediiqn that he noped)
at , this moment; I realize through every fibre of ahentune 'arid khelt'by her side; and1 Btaoothlrig-' fal'pebple as the Mortons, Daceys nnd Sinclairs, warmed him with her sunny smile, and froze Idin for while' fils father an^ ,mother,Started in un
I back the rings of shining hair from the 'white face,'
my being, that it is better, ph, tauqh', betyw to be isaid, with the glad light in her eyes maklng her,
to sky nothing of Lawyer Lang, are going to grace with a chilling glance, causing hope to plume its bounded surprise, and Lo^qpl^qd an exclama the wronged than the wronger; but the knowledge
I almost beautifud:
.
.............. ,, ...,' „
.
inainma’s parlors, it is not my intention to with wings one instant, and then to fold them In tion qf, dismay, Violet, who l|^d not fleen in socie
I yOh. Violet,darling,!am sohapfiy that T act-,
comes too late, toq lhte, for in . my pride
draw into seclusion, nnd I cannot, for the life of despair the next, I think her thirst for justice ty six months for nothing, .simpjy smiled, and will, !, have set the seal upon my
i
dally
rear
I
shall
be
obliged
to
commit
Bomb
sort
fate and
me; Bee how you can do such a thing; but then would have been appeased, and she would have sold,.quietly:
; '
, ripw, neither tears,nor groans, nor arising pf'&e .of an extravagance before the day' is' through.. ydn nre not acquainted with them, and that makes ended his suspense. At last ho called one eve
“ 3?ell; jwhat Is there po very s|ngular In tjiat, hands to heaven can change it;” arid thqn pudderily Hy.tlioway, do you, remember that note .youiwrote?. How frightened I was then!., If you,had.
all the difference in tho world,---The gentlemen ning and found her atone; but hor manner was so. that yqfl should not be'ablp to' believe it? Is itremembering that she had boon gone, flrdm. the, n’t hiive hot well, I should have felt all my life;
are all very agreeable, and do n’t disdain to talk ropollant, so different from tho genial warmth not the duty of every young man, wjip fids health .company some time, and fearing that shq vfotdd fle long as if I had somehow btoh the means of yout
>.....u - '■<
with' ine, even if I am only a school-girl. But I which had characterized hor the night bofpro, that andstrength, to
*go
to thb rellqf of his country?” missed, and some one coming,,in, eearch of her death.’’. ■ ’ ; . • • r-1‘ ■ ,; ?
like'Mr. Lang better than any of the rest. He is his courage failed him; but mentally apostrophiz And this time it was blue pybs .that shot a pen might find her thus, , she hqsfled flor wail, of ■ “ I believe you would have killed- me if you had:
prevented my writing; but now, my dear phiWv
fleifl&tty splendid, and so talented! Papa says ing himself as an unmitigated coward, ho deter etrating glance over the table/..
despair, and werit back to the dr^yfng-roopi, with. ■the letter is no longe? of tlsb ’’-7s!gliing fruntiy’;
tbit" there is no goal to which ho may not aim. mined to learn his fate ere ho left tho room. . Ac
“ Yes, I suppose it is,”; coloring.little; ,'fbut a step from Which all lightnesq flOd flqd, and a “ Will yod not bring it ttridltiy it onthe flte?"'' r
dhi'yofl would admire him, I know. He has been cident favored him somewhat. In. turning, the tfien to think that a fastidious gentleman like hlpf/ fpoe like tfie driven snow./ j^ye.pflpjites later, “ But suppose that it is no longer in nbjr posses-’
aifhy on business for Several months, and Ihe- leaves of a book of engravings, a piece of paper should leaye p good prd^sfloh, just as he Is grow-! you Would hardly haye . knpwjii,|}ey as .sfle stoqd, slon? Oh, yiolet, do n-’t took at-mo so. Should,
you reallycare if the pereqntp whom you,wished
jUftte tfiht he only returned this morning; but be fluttered to tbe floor. Both sprang for it, bnt Har ing fatapwtqp,.and.g<r wit as t|,;'priyate.
In the edritre of an admiring crowd, fley laugh It sent had teosjvWI-tt?
*
i '
,. ,told' Will that he'should be sure and come. Then, vey reached it first, perceiving, with; a thrill of really b'oydndmy cbmprefiehplhta JNoyr, tyfiehqd ringing out in softqSjlyprypMWf’.he^k^n wit “Oh, Lottie,What haveydri dine?” springing to
fita^'baflyousi there?”
‘ exultatiph, that It boro a . very good likeness qf acceptefl thp colonel’s cbmthissidn tfiftt wt^ pflerpid flashing flither njta'yqm flWteflrig rpsp leaves on ber feet With Oldsped handa dud shame-painted'
ohqpks. ilt,‘'Iu<pfiW,I died, ! said.' Ob,.I trusted,
maiden nbt beeh so busily engaged lii hitflselt His happi ness was snort lived, however, W®. PM1
U
either chepk; .eyw,, tha| gibfwefl. like stars' witfiln
fltiitttotfg her last dafl'clflg lessot^, she might have for tiie, nex£ Ifls'tant Violet snatched It fflotfl
etoange, iqr.then Jbojyoujd)ipy;q rec^yeaap e^tay-j
not
toy flftijlifligjl” rified,
craven soul fairly writhed beneath the,-lo^tuje.
By the very intensity of; his own anguish ani><Mqspair, should be come to a knowledge of thj/J
forced ■
terness of the cup of which he so ruthlessly for
you to drink. This is nil that I want of tye bbnorable Harvey Lang, Helen; and,, as true’as I'
stand here, I will have it!”
..
.
And witli these emphatic words and a prouder
lifting of the golden head, the young gifl paced
the floor like a very queen; and then and there
the conviction crept into the heart of her cousin,
that what this royal creature willed, would he,
and with a shiver she exclaimed:
“ Oh, Violet! Vloletl I very much fear that you
are playing with edge toolsi Once, snch a speech
as tliat would havo filled mo with a keen delight;
but now, as I listen to the break of tho waves on
tlie heavenly shore, and my thoughts go forward
into the brightness of that land, memory loseth
its sting; and, although I appreciate your affec
tion, darling, I remember that 1 Vengeance is
mine, I will repay, saith the Lord.' And I am
contented, nay, willing, to leave ail my wrongs in 1
His hands.
**
“ And how do you know but tliat I may bo tho
humble instrument selected to execute tliat ven
geance?” gravely returned her companion, paus
ing in her rapid walk. “ God works by ways and
means beyond our comprehension. But let the
matter rest now; tho vow is registered on my
heart, and I firmly believe that it is my destiny
to fulfill it; but, until tlie moment for action
comes, I wi 1 thrust him fortli from ray life, ns I
now throw, out these water-lilies—the gracious
gentleman’.-, last gift.”
,
And stepping to the table, she took the creamy
blossoms from the vase, and, with a gesture of su
preme con tempt, hurled them from the window;
and Harvey Lang, passing nt that moment on his
way to the city, nnd revolving in his mind the ex
pediency of pausing for an instant to hear another
soft good-bye from those eornl lips, was an unseen
spectator of tlie—to him—strange action. Why,
only dint morning had the small, white hand shy
ly received tlie flowers, while the low, musical
voice had translated tho pleasure that beamed in
the azure eyes. No wonder that now he looked
on in surprise?
•
“ Well, I must confess that I had cherished the
hope that that sweet little Violet had the least bit
of silking for me; but it seems that I reckoned
■without my host,.judging by the manner in which
my gifts are valued. Well, good-bye, my bonny,
fair one; happy am I that my heart is not at the
mercy of those delicate fingers!”
And with these thoughts he dashed away down
tbe dusty road, feeling that, somehow, the day
had lost a little of its brightness since he started.

■trflfld'firef wbat there was in her words to call
!bfooiia;i{i'to the’ pale cheeks flf fier
SE flr tp catito1 toe Bhdaofl cOrtpreMloh bf the
fetlros; os lt wflA. the started vrith dbli^fitixl,
rtirtHse When, after a dfdmqnt's pause, Violet ei-

hand and flung l^into the glowing grate; but fls alent,'|n 'position,at, least, (fpr'wlmt .Mhos, flow wreathed, with smiles, save, no ..sign of the mmnv
sh? did j so, one, purl pf perftimed gpjd jiwppt his
cheek-. .Impptypusly, flp pressed U tofifli tos-She,
drew.baofl tyimedlately, tiie warm e6jpr,m|ui|Uug.
herfope, MujiBtOTn displeasurevfslblalnjhe^eye.,
But that mzjgbetic touch'had'fired fits very soul,. and perhaps even un
3y, and the dazzling -rial
He was no longer weak and trembling, bnt strong “I should hkve'a

a d(Jep;ridh voiceat Mr Bide; and'tUrnlng; frftht^,'dnqdpteMrllderdd And almost fhintlHg, she metthtf ,
‘tender. 1
rite of Harvey Lang.3 ?Che next.
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' '; Iii jtylent'noon of Juripi
J
" '
’’
'When.Barth ishdeheft,’. *
1 \ .'
Andslngdri^hira^]'
’
Aqd lowing'herd's ■
s
’
'/' Are mute, ' '
•
Orily’the bee’s low tune, , ' . ,
,
’ Whrise humming Wing hasbrasjied
' . The dusty gold ,
The fiower-leayes hold;;.
•
• ’’ And,likea'lute,
’
d*he .whisperings of the breere,
’ Low murmuring by, ’
• . ’ ‘ '.'Seeming to say,
Sighing among the trees: .
’ ” '“ Let passion rest" '
‘In' every breast!" "
, Thus, like a hymn— ’
' The singers, all unseen
' Aridfar away—.
. t, • These sbunds at noon,,
. In leafy June,
, - ,
", Alone are heard; ,
'
And o’er the heart; serene
.
And tranquil as the day,
.
Intrudes no care; .
But thoughts of prayer
Within are stirred.
’.
And, so, at summer noon,
'*>
When darth is still,
: .. ..
. With singing birds
..
’
And lowing herds
;
-■ At rest, . ; . ,
■■
■
. Life's heavy cares unknown;
Calm thoughts and feelings fill.'। Like birds that throng ■- ■
... - Green trees among—
■ . .. The quiet breast.
, ;

BY MRS. LOVE M. WILLI8,
192 WEST 27TH STREET, NBW.YOBK CITY.
* We think not tluit wre dally Me
■ ’ .
About onr hearths, angels that are to be.
■
Or may be If they will, and we prepare
Tfceir souls and ours to meet In happy air.”
' lLeioh Hukt.

[Original.]

THE WAY TH BUILD CASTLES
"I think when I am a big man,” said Charlie
Baker, “ that I shall hove a fine house, .with sta
bles attached, where I can have a plenty of horses,
. and let my friends have .them to ride when they
choose. I’ll have a buggy, and a chaise, and a
■ phaeton, and a rookaway, and ever so many sad
dles and bridles. And I’ll havo in my house
all kinds of books, that I Tl lend to tha boys; and
I ’ll have a lake made to pail upon in summer, and
to skate on in winter; and I ’ll not keep any s^utup gardens and, parks, but we Tl have plenty of
fruit for our supper, and our lunches, and we ’ll
. catch fish for breakfast,” .
’
“Who do you mean by wef” said Unde Robert,
who chanced to hear the plan of Charles’s future
residence., ,
,
.
“ Oh, all the boys. Anybody that wants to ride,
can have a horse; and anybody that wants straw
berries, can pick them.” . .
•
" Very wise, and very generous,” said Uncle
Robert; and he unfolded his paper, and began to
read; but there was . a quick twinkle in hie eye,
as if he knew something that it was not best to
t®?1- •
............... .. „ .
•' . ''
;
-------- “Halloa,.Charlie,” said Ned.Cross,breaking in
abruptly. “ Give us~ybur sled-a-minute.pr.two,
* won't ybu? We want to hitch horses^nd go down
the hill one after the other.”
,
“^Reckon I won’t," said Charlie. “You young
sters must look out for your own sleds; I want mine
myself.”
“ Oh, do, Charlie, that’s a clever fellow,”, said
.Ned. “ I can’t stop to runhome after mine, it's so
far;-and then, I’m sure you are not going to use
. yours—you never coast till evening. I’ll be real
careful; please, now do, Charlie.”
.
“ But I tell you I won’t," said Charlie. “ Yon
little boys do nothing but tpase; and I hate it I
won’t, and that’s enough."
- ...
.
, “ How many years since you were little?” said
Ned. “But.whb cares? I’ll take a board instead;
but it would have been capital fun, |f‘i could
have had a sled ;" arid away he ran to hunt for a
, board.
, '
.
., ...
.
Uncle Rohert looked up from hls paper.
.
“ Whd 'did I understand you to say we meant,
'. Charlie?” /
‘"
..
‘
;
' " Well; I did mea'nj’d let any of the boys have
iiories; wh’6n we got, to be .'fried toketheri But
then-1—”' ‘
'.' ■
.1
“Nriw. Charlte.Tet me tell you somethlhjg," said
Uriclb Robert “ We all make pietty much, the
same sort of.min that we start to bb when,boys;
and I prditose to $ve you an example that catrie
under iriy'bbsprvatioip I will .Instance two boy^
that I knew ■fcheriT Was young. One was always
^'biiildtrigdastles, just as you were but1 nbw. He
! was always telling what he shohld do, but he
nbver did what came before him to do. He always
ifiteridrid; when he ^6t to be’rich; to riiake fine
■’•presents; arid help' everybody. He was‘Sure1 he
■’ shbrild ’spend1 a great deal of money to aid the
’ (prior:1 and tlien he should so greatly enjoy making
Others happy. ’ I remember; especially, that he in"tended to Bl'Ways hhve a plenty of’flour arid sugar
^tJfglVb'ont'to ’ariy.'orie'wlio’WOtlldcill for lt.’"Very
’• manysttoh castles hir built for’ the ftitnrej but he
.
rieybr dld dn unselflsh aetj- he was' always think•’trig What'he1 should do aftera while;'1 If any of tis
"Wbftt tO hinrforia'favor; he Would never1 grant it
if it interfered with his plans. If he had a treat of
maple sugar, he never clivided it amqnghis friends.
If he kfiew a'ftrie jiltice ‘to catflli Mb, he would
•fteveit teWfmy oiie, or 'sh'ate1 hib sport, but’fceop
'■®y®7^^r“^ol<T^^sBquOnce,Ofcourt^
■ wasfthatbls selfislinOSS grbwho sttongthat when
•' he ’bbeatri'e'a mah’,’lib hdd tab drisifO to do the things
"he(t(80ii tb:talk bf'ddi'n#ilHe11nevii,r had money
' ehotigh, but kept ftoariilh'g'torite drift ftiore.' ” ;
’ ’Another ot my matbs 'rised''aUo to tell what he
' •WolilA ftb whenho was'a mkfl('ritad'hO Wilt very
■faiich such casiles as the other Wy. Thfey Would
'‘together talk Over their plans j'bntBriteiJ. Wits'hot
^jiko 'JaJebb, for Peter Would dIwsysWe’very;kihd
’’jd'erid that Was possible. He'diWayi'AWdred his
• ptedeufieii With liis yodiig coiripanlrint;111ft divid
ed his apples.and candy, and told whero’Uie frbsheat berries were to be gathered. ,t.He was willing
to lend hls ball'or'.nis hoop at any time. He
■'confd'kiWiys'^rid time to Assist y
ounpet'¥oy^
*
5 dAd\ita’ahy'We^e"th'd'"WIllpw 'whistles he niridri in
'' thb sprlfiS; rind "ifiilUy the writer-wheel that be
"hdlpbd'rirtaiige.':’'
' •
’
' 1
‘ ’ Wbbh thbse1 two' b'riys • bbiairio1 iririn they Wire
rich. Byjpdustry. afld. perseverance they hid
both gained great fortunes; but how differeutll
dl<| they usq them, trsjoob circa' for nothing but
• Vto!'hbdfitfiulillte'tiibW’,a'fia’myfK ''ffri 'Wdsi%eveit
•
• ‘tontfrifeWfeflib riritef
bf dciMg Wgbod

.

case titIWttaiAg'tfU jRxftIo?‘flio's’tiffering. But
Peter
of doing good. . The castle
he haAibuilt '.vrhettwboy, he had16.live: in when
he was
*
'/dr evpry generous wish qn grat
ified. Ho establlshedsohools' foryonngmen and
women who were hot able to educate themselves.
He never eent.the needy away fromlilm without
aid, He.cared fpr his money only that he might
hlese.othera with it and improve himself. : .
> Mow, Charlie, when .1 heard you, express such
good wishes this morning, I thought of . Peter;
when ! beard your rough reply, to Ned, j thought
of Jacob. It is very well to build castles, but .if
you dp n’t begin to lay stones for a firm foundaMon you ’ll never have anything but an air-castle,
for if you do. chance to get money you’ll getnoqe
f-ita^blpasingh. Now.Jjfiarlie, I advise you to
begin to bpild your house on the foundation of
present goodness, and to go out and offer yonr
sled to Ned.'
;. . . •
r Charlie looked rather sober, for he felt really
ashamed of his conduct; buthe also felt unwilling
to take apy steps to show to the boys that he had
beenmpan, Finally he concluded he would go
opt and have a little slide himself, and, then it
would be easy to pass .over the. sled to the other
.boys;. This he did quite quickly, and began to roll
a huge ball pf snow that it might accumulate the
fresh flakes that had been falling.
“I think Uncle Robert's Idea,of goodness is like
this bail,” said he. “ You keep it in motion, and it
increases; the more I roll it, tire larger it grows.
But if I let It Ue still, it does not become a.bit
larger. So I expect) if I let my benevolence He
Still, I shall have no more when I’m * man than
I have now. I’ll not forget Uncle Jacob’s plan
for castle-building.” ,
Charlie’s effort to remember,.the castle he ex
pected to build, made him quite careful to do kind
acts, and very soon it was so natural to him to do
good deeds that he enjoyed, more: than anything
else, showing kindness to others. Uncle Jacob
thoughthe could see hls castle growing, day by
day, on a firm foundation that could not be swept
away. ’
■
■ ■

times1 we feel’greatly discouraged because we
caUnot set friattera right; but if everybody would
do a little, we should soon have1 quite a heaven on
earth;1 It does not'always require a great deal of
mbneif to dd a grt'at deal of good; but: it does fl.
ways require * spirit of unselfishness and of love.
T do1 riot imagine that my neighbors thought
anything about-benefiting the world with ft little
plant, but I cannot think but in that home there
Is a gentle spirit of love, and that it opens the way
for many other1 true feelings. At any rate, they
made the street very bright to we, and I feel Very
thankfill to them.

der'of seven pounds was symbolical qf the soul's
approach to perfection. These rounds were called
gate», ana |n allusion to them, the candidate wns
made to pass through seven dark, winding cav
erns, .which, process was called ths ascent ot per
fection. Each of these caverns was tlie represen
tative of a world, or state, of existence, through
which the soul was supposed to pass, in its pro
gress,from the first world to the last, or the world
of truth. Each round of tho ladder‘was said to
bp of metal, of increasing purity,‘and was digni
fied; also, with the name of ita protecting planet”
How pat do we thus oome upon the ladder of
the " genuine, original Jacob,” each metallic round
being of ascent and of descent—Job going so low
inthe bottomless pit as to tquawk most terribly, at
tbe same time fetching a compass to behold tho
"Spirit who garnished the heavens,nnd whose
■ " ■ To Correspondents.
hand brought forth tho winding serpent” In tlio
Abbie L. B., Eabt Phinceton, Mass,—Yonr correspondence of tho metallic rounds, or gates,
letter had * double। fragrance: the sweetness of the in the alchemy or chemistry of God, as gold, sil
flowers was not moto pleasing than the breath of ver, Iron, tin, copper, quicksilver and lead, whoso
love. I am very' glad to hear from yon agairi, and signs were Bun, Moon, Mars, Jupiter, Venus,
Mercury and Saturn, Job saw the way in whicli
to knoiw of all you tell me. I wish I could fly, “the brass was molten out of the atone.”
these sunny days, to the beautiflil spots yon tell See Hitclicoek's Aloliemy, on the mode in
of; butl have'to visit them in spirit, and Imagine which the Christian alchemists set forth thn
the sweetness of the flowers, and the freshness of wisdom of God in a mystery of the earths and
the metals. But this author would seem to con
the air. , I hope you will dally be laying up stores fine all to the moral and spiritual of man—the
of beauty, so that you can never be without, same in his work on Swedenborg, and in Christ
the Spibit. Tills is a great- mistake, and leaves
wherever you may be.
him only In a different angle from tho church in
Your friend; truly,; - Love M. Willis.
fragmental structure of Biblical mysteries, whoso
foundations were always laid in the physical, and
,
: TrMMfiposltion.
in man or woman in the anatomical and physio
I went with my -little brother to buy a tumgin logical. By. neglecting tills, Gen. Hitchcock allows
himself not to bo a full artist in building tlio
mopfi. ■ •! Oh,” said he, “I want that lowo nog bileg, ancient Word. St Paul, os a wise master-builder,
because it will’make-such a zwighlzn.” So I hud seen the natural wisdom preceding tho spir
. bought that one; and the dear little fellow trudged itual wisdom in tlie hidden mysteries, or that
which was first the natural and afterward tho
-home gedthelid.
: ,
spiritual. Had the General been initiated to the
high degrees of Freemasonry, he would liave seen
For tbe Biuintr of Light.
tlie full scope of the Word; and, with some ac
. .. ’'
MINES.
. ■
quaintance of anatomy and physiology, with their
bearings in connection with astronomy, would
have seen the beginning and whereunto or all the
Oh! unseen one, whose strain is filling
ancient religions—tlieir physical, inoral nnd spir
With melody tlie charmifd air,
'
itual in a Trinity of tlio Word made flesh in har
And through my heart is strangely thrilling,
mony witli tlie universal Nature-worship; or of
Enrapturing each pulsation there—
truth concealed in mythological drapery of rid
Art thou a.creature of this Earth,
dles, dark sayings and parables—or moral and
spiritual suporstruoted upon operative Masonry.
Or hast in Fancy’s realm thy birth?
This author, by not building from the rock or
ground-floor, is utterly stranded by a solution of
Thy voice, with wealth of gentle tones,
continuity, the same, though in loss degree, as all
. ^Falling so sweetly on my ear,
>,
'
[Original.]
Christendom who do not rend witli tlio off-seeing
Like
spirit-whisperings,
to
me
comes
eye of tlio Lodge. No ancient or modern Mason
MY NEIGHBORS IN THE CITY.
Responsive from some far-off sphere.
would attempt to build without first laying liis
:
■
: BUMBEB TWO.
foundation In tlie physical or natural, to ascend
Ohf Echo, Myth—whate’er thou art—
througli moral and spiritual to tlie oneness of
Ne’er from my darksome way depart!. ’
I never intend to intrude, even by a glance, into
God, who includes the sub-strata in tho temper of
anyplace that is meant io be kept sacred; so I
the Holy Ghost.
Tliy rippling music charms away
never .pry into iny neighbors’ affairs. But day
Gen. Hitchcock is suggestive and excellent to
The deep'ning shades of gloom’s black night,
beginners in search of the Word. We are indebt
after day, as I go to my window—the blinds of
And spans the sky of life’s long day,
, ed to him for a flank movement in our search for
which are always open—I see whatever meets my
. With true Hope's rainbow-arches bright
the God of Israel, and thence caught the direction
eye. On the opposite side of the street from which
for fetching a larger compass of the Word, as out
Thou art my comfort, strength and pride;
I live, is a long brick block. A dull’ sight are
lined by Drs. Oliver amt Mackey, in accordance
I know thee now—my Augel Guide!
with the spiritual impressions by which we havo
those brick walls to one who has loved to look on
Philadelphia, 1865,
A.H.
been led. The Bible is very much physiological
the forests and mountains; but after a time, us one
in its temple of God—its supposed persons, for tlio
begins to think of those houses as homes, and as
most part, are personifications of tlie various func
containing the best and dearest for many hearts,
tions in the manifestations of the Spirit, however
multifold the symbols of expression; but these
then they begin to look quite agreeable.
must tally witli the landmarks to bo orthodox.
Through all the long November I had paid my
The “ I am,” or God, within tlie triangle, as crea
many Visits to the front window, and watched the
tor or multiplier and replenisher of the earth, in
little bit of sky to be seen between the houses, and
cluded botli male and female in his being and
numbeb twenty-foub.
had wondered if the very some light fell on those
symbol, whether ns Jehovah, or any other equiv
alent
name. Witli reference to Jehovah, tlie Word,
dnll walls as fell on the frosted mountains and
BY 0. B. P.
says Land,cited by Mackey, “should bo read
the dark forests. I wondered if people all loved
from left to right, and pronouned Hu-He, that is
Says Dr. Mackey—“ Though the mysteries of to say, He-She, hu being, in Hebrew, tiie mascu
to be shut up from the light, and if they never
Greece
and
Rome
were
modeled,
after
those
of
wished to see the sunshine, that they kept their Egypt, those last undoubtedly derived their exist line pronoun, and he tlie feminine. Hu-He, there
denotes tlie male and female principle, the
blinds closed so closely.
ence from the East, where tho priests first began fore,
genetrix, tho plinllus of Lingam, the point with
But one day, as I came to the same spot, expect to conceal their doctrines under tlie form of mys vie
in tlie circle, the notion of which, in some ono
ing to see the very same sights—the dull walls, the terious rites, and to reveal them only to those who form or another, of this double gender, pervades
underwent
a
process
of
initiation.
The
western
closed blinds—what was my delight to find a win philosophers derived much if notall their learning all tlie ancient systems as tlio representative of
dow with its blinds wide open, and a green plant from the Gymnosonhists, or Sages of India, who the creative power." So, too, the Supremo Jupi
was known as tlie qtum-tooman. and in the
Sitting there, looking as fresh as a Muy morning. were not more celebrated Jbr the extent of their ter
Orphic hymn, “ Jove is a male, Jove is an immor
“Bless my kindly neighbors," said I; and I fan knowledge than for the simplicity of their lives. tal virgin;" nor is tlie He-She at all wanting in
inculcated a belief tn the triad bf Brahma,
cied I saw the green leaves rustle and glisten, and They
in tho
Vishnu and Siva; the first being the Supreme, the Biblical hymns, in one, nnd tn parts, as
.
my own hanging ivy immediately seemed to me eternal, consecrated God. It.waa.frbm tho Gym- other esoteric net-work of tlio Bible.
Tho
phallus
and
tripod
fetching
a
compass
to assume a most friendly air. How many things nosophists that the philosophers of other nations
around the circle of creation, we find in tlio Egyp
were to be seen in that window besides that one acquired their idea of tlie existence of the Supreme tian mysteries of Isis and Osiris the same hliloBeing,
and
of
the
immortality
of
the
soul.
Their
plant. Immediately I began to think of some dear
instructions were oral and secret, communicated and-go-seek of Jehovah in tho triangle, tlio point
little friends that used to bring me the first green .only after a process of initiation, which is said-to within tlie.circlo, or “ God, who is a male and fe
male intelligence, being both life and light, brought
leavesofsprlngjandof-thefair flowersthatlov have been extremely severe In its trials.”
forth another intelligence —the Creator of the
One
of
the
“
incessant
occupations
”
of
the
In

ing hands used to tend for me. Then I seemed to
world.” Moses was in this wisdom, and St. John
dian
initiate
was
“
tho
study
of
Astronomy,
”
see myrtle trees that grew years ago, when I was where the heavens declare the glory of God, and fashioned liis word on the same Egyptian wise:
only a little girl;'and I began to see the dear faces the firmament slieweth his handiwork. In the " In the beginning was the Word, and tlie Word
thatsmlledon me then. Wonderful window of my mysteries, or Freemasonry, niter an invocation to was with God, and tho Word was,God. Ail things
were made by him; nnd without him was nothing
neighbor! what magio it had! There were dear the Sun, the aspirant was instructed to keep his made. In him wns the life, and tlie life was thn
pure, and preserve inviolably secret the Word
little hands, all frill of spring beauties; and there body
light
of men. And the light shineth in darkness,
—the ineffable name, alike in physiology ns in
again were greatbunchesof arbutus, and hemlock' astronomy. Ezekiel saw Israel’s God in the same and the darkness comnrehendetli it not.”
From tho Snmainn Y, Jehovah fetched a com
boughs, and pine cones, that grew by a beautiful glory, from the way of the East, and John saw his pass
to tbe Alpha and Omega in the mystical
angel standing in the Sun, After initiation, Nelake far away.
?
were sprinkled with holy water, and numbers combining in generative order as concealed
.Sometimes, when on dull days I looked to see ophites
in
the
Biblical dark sayings out of treasures old and
divested of shoes to stand upon holy ground.
the little plant, it grew so light that I fancied the Then-followed the progress of tlie “ seven ranges,” new, witli the Virgin of Israel coming down In tlie
sunlight had broken through the clouds; for,'after through dismal sounds and horrid phantoms in New Jerusalem, “prepared as a bride adorned
for her husband.” From out this clouded can
a little, I saw beautiful fields,and clover blossoms, horror and great darkness to the inystic Abram, opy was “ the Revelation of Jesus Christ, whicli
the dreadfill place of Jacob—but none other than
and buttercups, and'then when I saw so much, It the house of God, and the gate of heaven, whose God gave unto him to show unto hls servants
was easy to hear the birds, and the locusts, and upward course, .by the mystical ladder, included as signified by his angel unto his servant John "
the humming bee. There was a whole summer in the six troubles of Job, reaching to the heaven of —for in the mysteries both fleshed and unflesh
ed spirits might communicate tho Word, if applica
that neighbor’s window; yes; a great many sum light and beauty in tlie season of rest, or the Sab ble to the law and to the testimony. From certain
bath, the seven ranges from Hades to the Elysian
mers.. One'beautiful thought always brings an fields. The Indian Paradise, or Garden of Eden, combinations of figures, “the ineffable name”
other, and so there came trooping past those win was V filled with dazzling light,” as with the glory was educed without variableness or shadow of
turning. Tbe " I am." Aleph, or 1, " the begin
dow panes,many a. smiling face, till, the whole of the God of Israel. In this garden,” scented ning
of numbers, and Jehovah, with 9 or 10, tlie
with
the
most
fragrant
perftimes,
”
the
candidate
-world seemed full of goodness and love.,
was1 supposed to tie regenerated, redeemed and end of numbers, signified, says Dr. Mackey, tliat
What: a - little thing it was to put that plant in disenthraliedr-in a word, a Freemason, who was God was the beginning and tlie end of all things.”
-the window! and yet how mueb pleasure it gave. to build as wisely as lie had learnt. Invested by Pliilo, who makes the esoteric Word, as the meas
I wish I knew Just what other people saw in my the Hierophant; or Lord, with the white robe and ure of all things, give the mode in full of creation
by mystical numbers, including St. John's Mega
neighbor’s, window, after the plant stood there, tiara, the pure linen, clean and white in tho righte therium of seven heads and ten horns.
ousness of the saints; a cross was marked upon
and then I could write some delightful stories. I his forehead, and on other parts tbe. signs and
Mahan, in his answer to Colenso, would fain fly
think little-children must have seen ovepagain all seals pf the New Jerusalem^ But before arriving to this city of rofiigo, when sorely pressed by the
.the beautiful'sights of the country, and : so kept to this happy , estate, tlie aspirants, through all the Bishop’s carnal arithmetic. It is certainly a very
admirable way of pinning God's Word of needle
'fresh in their hearts the good times they had gath mysteries, nad to encounter many buffetings of work on both sides, by playing witli its Puss, Puss
Satan, who appeared in malignant aspect of St
ering chestnuts > in-the autumn; and violets in the John's
in
tlie corner—for when tho Word is flanked. Hi
“Star called Wormwood," and many a
spring, and strawberries in the summer; for I hope" “fajthfiil and true,” before.he could.“come out mystical numbers, having a generntive-po r,
every child in the street has some dear grandfa of great tribulation,” was like Jesus ihade “per there would he no difficulty in multiplying d
replenishing the earth, and Milton would notl vo
ther, or uncle, that lives on a great farm, and wants fect through suffering,” and like Job made to drag come to grief hy a side issue from a “ fair
tof
through the “ horrible pit and miry clay, a brother
them to come and get the fresh air. '
.
to dragons and a companion to owls," till deliver nature."
Thus we might And the.
, -I think the tired men and women must have ance should come from the Hierophant or ReWho married a wife and went to heaven.
felt rented as the/looked at my neighbor’s .win deemot/at the extremity or the" seven caverns,”In resurrection of tlie three
< And seven of Immortality: '
dow, and thought of the charming days gone by; or the latter day upon the earth; In passing
For seven had her—then to whom
through the earlier stages, or. caverns, of this re
Did she belong beyond the totnb?
but whether others .wero glad .or not, I was very demption, Job was beset by horrible apparitions,
thankful. And ppw do not.you.believe those causmg the hair pf his flesh to stand up, so that
Now as the generative and regenerative powers
neighbors to,lie very kindly, loving people? I am his’ roarings were poured out like water,' and do of numbers were as the angels in heaven as to
their mode of begetting from tlie genealogical tree,
,qulte sure they must be, thqugh I never saw them seated with1 dfearns and terrified by visions of the and
as the law was given hy tho disposition of
Lord,-that he Chose strangling to depth rather
catering the plant, or tending it. I don’t think than work opt bis salvation in such fear and angels, it may have been so given from tlielr
it needed muqh pare, for its dark green leaves trembling.
flrat experience from the natural, and after
'
’
' , . .
- looked ptrpng, and ,ve^y mnph as if they were de
That the Hebrews derived-their mystical con wards tho spiritual, os per Paul in wise—mastermined to mike. il;o best pf everything, and not gregation of the Lord from India through Egypt tor-building. Do yo not therefore err, because
ana Phoenicia, may he seen in ■ the identity of the yo know not tho Scriptures, neither tlio power of
grp w pale and pupy because they bad, not every? Word-through multifold appellations of the. vari God In tho circumlocutory way of inclining tho
thing tbpir own wayi I fancy |he plant said: “ I ’ll ous' planes-?' tho ineffable name as whispered in ear to a parabio, and in tho opening of the dark
*
harp of a thousand strings, whence
‘do.the best I oanJjUhder, thociroumstances. If I ‘the ear,” on the Wide that the Lord1 told Samuel. saying upon
can manage Jo overcome tlie difficulties of my The object of tlie Indian mysteries appears to very curious music was discussed by them of old
time, But as those in the market place had not
.situation, so much the better. Here's a plenty of have been to teach,tbe unlty of Go4,and the ne ears to hoar, tliey could not danCo to the tnusio
cessity.ofvlrtue.- They had the same legend of
''coal-dust, for one thing;' that isa grbat difficulty; .original happiness, “ the good-eld times of’every that was piped unto them. Only to.tho initiated
but I guess I .'11 breathe, for all that, through 'some people—the old Saturnian race of the gplden ago, was the vail of Moses lifted—for wisdom did not
which embraced our first parents before the fall. like to give what was holy unto the dogs, ana hod
of my
horrid VllV.^
odor Vf
of '"
Ul
lUj pores.
*
JlVkQP
,Here
, « , ’"s this MUiy'l
n*gas.
*
«•I
many things to say which oven tlio Entered Ap
think’it very STtfifetfiOftble; Utttforhll tbdt.IthinV “The subsequent'depravity bf the human race prentice or novitiate could not bear; hence tho
and the universal deluge, were described In a
<r»n
A
i-A^VAtk'n
<
*
i!
Vi
t/sAlii
,:
And
wtint
«i
I ’ll manage to'khsp' qtfA fresh look. And what a manner whieh showed tlrnfr knowledge must have skimmed milk of tho Word in tho letter which
short day of’sunlight there is, forthere’s a greap laid hold of the earliest .tradition^’ of time ’’—and killoth.
,
.
■■„■',
However numerous tlio changes .rung upon tho
bonier for the siin-to iirbep1 past in the morning if Samhel wrote the Pentateuch, as per Coletmo— :ineffable
name,
its
pronunciation
was
preserved
by
if Wisdom, in tliat name:famished the Land
bofrrie it tCiiches the,'and an’otfief to thd’wbst cutp or
marks for the pattern on, tpe Mount, we-jnay see theE8senes,who always communicated It to each
off thb Ihtb rays; but I’ll enjoy what I do get? Whence it was that tlio Lord.whlspered ih his ear, Other in a whisper, and such a form that while its
' The gplden sky of Itidia preceded toe heaven of component partswero known; its connected whole
Atal if Tdo n't continue to put dtit a few new
still remained a mystery. It was engraved on the
feav'eli;!
be a poor stick. I diblike; also, the brass'-tho golden calf was’before the brazen ser’ Bod of Moses, aud had power by the Word to
:
pent
—
the
kingdom
on
earth
as
.itjs
in
heaveu.
if
noise atalconfilsidn, but I 'll try lb kobp calm my? we transcript from the physiological ground-floor, change tlie Rod into a Serpent. By the Word it
self, and then it will riot matter inrioh.” 1
I anirerid its title clear Jn Mh-Prfpondento ota the germinated tbe heavens wlpi the winding serpent,
I think my^ neighbor’s plant •ttrniit,'hitvb lied skies, we may behold in toLbmen Behtettt of the and fought with Michael, in tho Dragon on a ? sea
*
pble,” the draco, or of glass mingled With Are"—tho fire on Sion and
radny su'ohVesolvei,'fer'it burtii kepi Itself 'ierjf Mosaic mysteries * put upon
dragon of the northem heayqns. who. lri bis royo- filmace In Jerusalem. From tho “heavens of
'freehand greeri until 'spring came/Urid'theft opeq lutlPP, turned Adam aud, Hyp. out
^en. The molten brass audgarments hot" much scoriii nnd
cime' the drittdo'ti oho day, rind all tlhb 'leaVed same red dragon, flaming in aurora Vor^blu, who slags have been vomited into theBord-theology of
'hbeftib'd'to'be'liiu^lfln^togetlibf. ' ■ ; •
- r I tafthb^Devll and’Wan 'hrjgteat Wrath; and our Churches, and mingling with zlno and copper,
imd b&ser metals, there are within the ranges; up
1 Ail said1 before, What ii little thing It’Was to iwatehed ’by- th'eicherablmlo Perseus with' the and down and to.and fro in the compass of tho
flaming, aword; though; Goetbe had toe audacity
thitthkt'pianl'ttietb. knd -yet what A blfesslng it
Satan, Gofgops, Hydras and Chimeras dire, go
that a third pqrtof the start of heaven hre carried
WaS/'TifhO-to'tlie^ thfct dould rio't ddribtriubh'to
dbWnbytho swee'p of tho Dragon’s taih
1 ,
tnaki theWrltfitaSttot plabd 1to’Hve1ln.',|tMhriy

withl4sWeriltY 'Hirc^tUQflvi^^ffWsimiebx- things in this world seem VWJ'Witff, Ulid'toiiiol
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ANCIENT AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

fnthe Persian mysteries of Mlthrcas, the laid- . iiwith a llttlo Variation of this tnusio of

;

spheres, wo might, havo St, John’s" four ingels
standing on the fourcornersof the earth," holding
the four winds, and each one trumpeting a song
to the Lamb that was slain from tbe foundation of
tlie world. The North angel, in rataplan over the
Caspian, would pour forth in rude Boreas,’blus
tering ratter: List, yo spirits, all to me. The Bast
angel would sound the loud timbrel, and, in the
vastoess of its sweep, bring a flight of locusts over
all the Land of Egypt. < Tlie South angel, in the
Queen of Sheba, would blowup her trumpet in
the new moon, and ascend into the brain with
Babean odors from the spicy shore of Araby the
Blest; while the West angel would seize the Sun
on Mount Giheon, and the Moon in the Valley of
AJalon.and through the blow-off bib of the arch
angel a trump, sound exceeding loud— '
And dstnned be ho who flr»t crlei: ’‘iFohF-l^nougb’^ ”

Each wind being thus one angel, as onriwith
a°Plv n.eB/ea, ,0L1MJ Ghost, it had only to
kindle the fire in Sion, for the mooting of -the
brazen serpent in Jerusalem. Tlio same angel
was b Rign to David, iu tho moving of tlio inul"
berry trees. When Samson, with his hair on, was
star-gazing from the gates of Oaza, and beholding
the harlot, or mystical Virgin of Israel, went in
unto her, and, nt midnight, took tho doors of the
gate of tho city, alike in physiological and astro
nomical correspondence of the Word—when he
takes tho two posts or Pillars of Hercules upon
his shoulders and carried them to tho top of He
brew Hill—the same top in the day of St. John—he
then descended into tho Valley of Sorek—the
Dark Valley and Shadow of Death of the winter
solstice, nnd finds himself walking in tlio cool of
tho day, after his fierce lovo for tho Virgin of Isra
el, whoso name is Delilah, tho back-sliding heifer.
With hie head in her lap, ho loses tlie"' seven ’
locks ’’ of tho seven months, when the Son of Man
is as tho sun shinoth in his strength. But after
grinding in tho prison-house on tlio brink of ever
lasting woo, in the sign of Caprtcornwi, his hair be?;lns to grow with tho changes of tlie seasons, and
io again comes up through the gates of Gaza, to
greet again tho damsel who hail lived with one
husband seven years from her virginity—through
the Zodiacal or everlasting gates, till ho reaches
“ the midday pillars upon whicli tlio house stood,"
between the spring and fall equinoxes. Thon the
Lord or Sun discomforted tho I’hilistlnos, and
slew them with a great slaughter. So, too, “ Her
cules, King of Fire, chorus-leader of tlio wojld^
Sun, Shopherd of mortal life, who castoth/Tong
shadows, riding spirally tlio whole heavens with
burning disk, rolling the-twelve-mouthed year,
tlio Son of tlino, tiiou porfonnost orbit after orbit.”
Tims ho moved through the twelve gates in his
excellency on tho sky, in chariots, whoso wheels
within wheels Ezekiel saw in tho orbits of the
heavens. When Pharaoh used these wheels, they
draggod heavily at tho horizon’s odgo, and, as
they sank below, tho Lord took them oft' and over- .
whelmed thn Egyptians—at the same time dumning old Sagittarlut, the horse and his rider, into thi
sea.
John saw sotno of Pharaoh’s host in the sign of
old &'con>io, nnd hoard tlio chariot-whools as they
dragged heavily, with many horses running to
battle. Among this army of locust-shaped horses
there wore those who had dolled Berenice's hair
as a bob, with mice, to steady the tumultuous on
rushing of comet-colts, with strings in their tails.
In the Gentile drama, Bcilerophon, in attempting
to rido Pegasus into heaven, was hamstrung by
" Zeus, who sent a-gad-fly, which stung Pegasus,
so that ho throw oft' the rider upon tlio earth, who
became lame in consequence," by tlio shrinking
of the sinew, as when Jacob wrestled with the
angel till tiie breaking of tho day. Bellerophon
came to land in tlio regions round about where
Jonah wns flung by tlio whale, and where Adam
nnd Evo wero stung by gnlllnippers from tho Titnds and Euphrates. John snw this army of gallinipporH and horsemen set looso to tlio trump of
the Sixth Angel, at. the same time loosing “four
angels bounil in tlie great river Euphrates,’’ and
altogether blowing as potently ns when tlio clergy ’
blowdown the wallsof Jericho, while Tam O’Shanter’s gray maro, Meg, wns flunked by witches in
stead of gad-flies, as tljo better way of putting the
pale horse and Ids rider to the top of tlieir speed.

Hi!

From the new book of poems by Win. !’■ Brnnnan.

MANHOOD.
Assert yourself, and be a man. The thought
Which heaven has planted in your sleepless
brain
Nourish with quickening dews, tear-dropping
rain
And unremitting toil, till you havo brought
A rare exotic from your.wariner life. —
Did you but wield your intellect aright,
Yonr name would live among the sons of light—
Not moulder under barren fields of strife.
Rise from your dream and urge your life anew;
Seize on the Angel Timo witli fierce caressing,
Nor loose your grasp till you obtain a blessing,
And morning-fame breaks on your startled view!
All men are cowards—names that now lie hid,
Had else o 'ertopped tlio loftiest pyramid.

!«

lastter from Miss Beckwith.
Those bright May-days, bring us a feast for both
eye ahd head; and I am thinking now, as I sit
under tlie shadow of these spreading trees, in the
old town of Quincy, tliat I should onjoy mooting
for once, tho thousands of those whose lives are
illumined by tlio light of our blessed faith, and in
my heart I am communing with many kindred
souls, whose faces I have never seen. Then there
is another thought arises, when I think of you
and your sanctum, Mr. Editor; and tlmt is, if you
know how gloriously bright tho colors of your
“Banner” are? Ita stars grow not dim, but
down from tho blue o’erhead, they look at us
with speaking eyes, and comfort, oh! so many
hearts.
’
Although your friendly pages have hold my
name in the shelter-tent, (among the list of lec
turers nnd mediums) I have been unable to do
duty, since tbo middle of January last. Too much
fatigue, incident upon tbo life of an itinerant,
resulted in a complete prostration of tlie nerves,
and'my poor seif lias been suffering, even into
these bright spring days, from want of nervous
vitality. I am gaining now, and I cannot toll my
kind friends, who write so often to me, how glad
I shall bo to once again labor in the vineyard.
Many of their letters remain unanswered, anft in
one, but lately received, a sister says, “ we have
looked in vain to find a word in tho Banner, from
you.” To her, and to many others I would say,
that dearly’ns-I love to write letters, my gulden
have allowed me but little room in that direction,
nnd until I am strong enough to write them all,
they must believe me tlie same, and in tho fijture,
by aid of those who ever assist us physically, and
spiritually, I will endeavor to make amends for
all past neglect.
'
All experiences aro of some benefit to.qs’, and
now I can feel, as I look back upon the weary
hours passed in my sick room, that from them I
have learned many lessons; and toat which pre
sents itself first, is one of thankfulness. How
often, when I have been roaming, have I mur
mured, when Sunday came, and said, “ Oh, I am
tired, and how I dread to: lecture.” Little do we
realize tho sunshine of our lives; aud to-day I
can say, “ Oh, how thankfill I slioulif ho if I were
able to speak next Sabbath.” And when I can be
strong enough, it seems-to me I shall ho glad, aud
less apt to complain; while a spirit of thankful
ness shall porvadeiny being, that 1 am . able to
give my mite into the hands of our soul’s treasurer.
I must not intrude upon your good nature. Dear
Bnnner, and -forthat reason will close.my letter
with a God bless you for yourself and ajl your
friends., <
THino; for truth,
- .-re»!
Quincy, JfasS., June 1, ’05. M. L. Bbckwith.

Better things are said,more dcc,18lY°L®^®
, and insight are dropped in talk and forgotten by
the ripeqker, than get into books.
’, ■ •

। “ Facts -are Very stubborn. tiiinM," said, p hus
band to, hls wife- "Are thoy,?^ she an^er^.
“ Then |vhpt a fact you must bo.
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Spiritualism An New Hampshire.
As the remark is often made that Spiritualism
is doad-^going down—I feel prompted to exclaim,
" It is not so! Spiritualism lives, and is now un
folding more beauties, from day to day, than ever
before?’ Never, since I have been a laborer in the
field, have I beiield sucli growth in Spiritualism
ns is witnessed to-day. I flnd tho spirit of inquiry
has spread among all classes, high nnd low alike.
The very atmosphere of society is filled with tile
spirltfof the New Em.
On my recent visit to Candla, N. H.,-1 found
tliern a few earnest souls who havo been stand
fast in tlieir faith, watching eagerly each week for
the Banner of Light, feeling that, without it, there
would lie a vacuum in their homes. As there
were not many Spiritualists there, but a good deal
■ of prejudice against them, they had but few pub
lic lectures; yet, in ono part of tlie town, regular
circles have been held for some time past, and
some very good mediums are being developed.
There are several others here who are endowed
with good-modiumistic powers. Brother Dear
born's wife is a very good test medium. I gave a
lecture in the Methodist Church to a large audi
ence. I am under obligations to a prominent
member of the Society for gentlemanly kindness
in conducting the meeting with much ease anil
• candor; it shows that lie is a true investigator,
and not afraid of what our opponents may say. 1
cannot refrain from saying to him: ‘Go on,
brother, for 1 see the work in your soul lias be
gun.”
Most of those who attended my lectures had
previously been reluctant to attend even a circle.
Close attention was paid to every word, by the
• audience, who felt tliat there was much truth in
tbe utterances. Tims agitation of thought seems
to have commenced with many. Trusting a few
seeds have been sown by the way-side, which will
in time spring up ami bear fruit tliat shn.ll nourish
• the good people of Candia. is tlie prayer of a la
borer for Immunity.
Frances T. Young.
Candia, N. ll., 1865,

I

A. F. Simmons in Vermont.
We desire to have vou notice two meetings for
us. Mr. A. E. Simmons is to be with us on Sundays,
June IKtli, and July Ifitli. We are having quite
a revival; ami indeed, our cause is flourishing
everywhere in Vermont. Tlie war lias killed
our churches apparently,while Spiritualism has
moved on witli colossal strides.
Mr. Austin E. Simmons has canvassed tho State
until but few towns remain to be visited by him.
Wo trust tliat tlie nngel-worid will reward him;
we certainly have not. And we fear some of our
sister States may seduce him away from us. His
gift is truly wonderful; liis classical lectures and
eloquence astonishing. He has made thousands
of converts, for lie, combines an irreproachable
character witli liis bold advocacy of our blessed
Gospel.
He always meets his appointments; no storms
deter him. He lias now limited liis labors to
stated places during the most of the coming year.
We almost bhune him for so doing. We speak of
Brother S. thus warmly because he deserves just
such appreciation; and, indeed, it must strengthen
r/o ii to hear of such real workers.
Titos. M. Clark.
floclitctcr, Vt., .Wai/ 29th.

To Dr. Newton.
Dear Banner—Being a subscriber and a firm
believer in our (.beautiful philosophy, I have a
reqtlest to make, which I hope may be granted as
soon as your columns will permit. Having been
an eye witness to several very important cases of
healing by tbe laying on of hands, by tlio dis
tinguished Dr. ,1. It. Newton, at Toledo, Ohio, I
wish to ask tlie Doctor why it is tliat he lias pronouitcisl a good many diseases healed, or that
they would he healed In a given number of days,
that are sucli signal failures. Although I am
well satistied in my own mind, ns a Spiritual
ist and’Psyehologist, of the reason of such a result,
yet, inasmuch as there are many well meaning
honest men anil women, in our immediate vicin
ity, who behold these (to them) glaring contradic
tions, I wish, for the sake of truth, tlie vindication
of the Doctor's character, and onr comfort as ad
vocates of lids good cause, tliat lie give us an
explanatiou that will, to some extent, at least, give
them some kind of satisfaction.
R. C. Barrett.
Ottokee, 0., June 2d, 1865.

Letter from Hosea Hull.
Dear Banner—Now that the Age-Progres
sive is passing through its “second birth,” J have
time to enter your “ tandum " (in spirit) and hold
a kind of a social chat with your numerous roadreaders. Jfag gou" line forever."
Whatever may be done by the “ Ucligin," or any
other Publishing Association, it is important that
you should continue to wave in the breezes from
tlie summer-land; yet the cause demands some
thing of the kind in the West. When I think of
the great amount of capital and talent tliat there
•is in Spiritualism, I feel to say that not only tbe
Banner should have ten times tlie amount of
■ support it now gets, but we ought, at least, to sus
tain one more tirst-class Spiritual paper.
Tlie truth is, Spiritualism is a tremendous big
thing, and never Increased so rapidly as within
the last year. I do not mean that it never gained
converts faster. I mean that a spirit of determi
nation has been aroused among old Spiritualists,
so that they are determined to sustain their cause.
They are forming local business organizations all
over the land, nnd nn effort is being made to get
outsiders in, which, in many instances, is proving
sucbessfiil. Persons who, a few years ago, could
not have been hired to enter a Spiritualistic con
gregation, are now earnestly inquiring after these
things. Spiritualists, themselves, aro interested
inadUferent way to what many of them have been
in the past; tliey are learning tliat everything is
not coming through their own organism. Hence
they are getting more interested in reading-matter
for themselves and neighbors. How many times
have I been asked, in the past year, “ What work
shall I put into the hands of an unbelieving
friend?” Also, at first, while all excited with tlio
•phenomenal manifestations of Spiritualism, many
'almost entirely forgot their children. Now a
deep1, and, I trust-, lasting interest is awakened in
behalf of children. Bunday Schools and Lyceums
are being organized, and a work is being done for
-the'rising generation, which will tell loudly for
-good When they arrive at manhood and woman
hood.
- Again, persons are from necessity looking at tho
adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human
ity. It is no longer b matter of curiosity whether
spirits commune or not. The war has parted so
many parents-and children, husbands and wives,
•and "brothers and sisters, that there are but few
•but that want consolation; and . that which they
get frbm the pulpit is so indefinite and utuatisfac4tery, that they almost involuntarily fly . to Spirit-'
'riaMim'for the needed help.
3
‘ Tt' comes. Spiritualism does; under such cir'■'eniaetances, what ail other religions combined
’ fisHte accomplish. Then why not flee to it? -How
WuridrM for the thirsty man to go to the cooling
spring ■io quench hlsthirstl How much more do
^foir the poor wanderer, who thirsts for evidence of
••axV'hereafter, to go to the true source to flnd it.
creeds enough in Christendom to keep
At? No. As well try to “atop the sun

i

But I close, hoping that Spiritualism will grow
btiaif with nge during the life of the'Banner.,i
•i / >--< 11 • • f
Moses.Hull.
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KriRiTt’ALiAM Is based nn the cardinal fact of spirit commun
*
Ion and influx; It Is the effort to discover all truth relating to
man's sniritiinl nature. capacltlct>, relations, duties, welfiure
and destiny, nnd Its application to a regenerate life. It recog
nizes n continuous Dlvino Inspiration In Man: It alms, through
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws
and principles which govern the occult forces of tho universe;
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to
true religion ns nt one with the highest philosophy.—London
Spiritual Maqaxinc.

The Good Cause.

by refusing to have this respectful letter read ip its
presence.. No single bb<iy of men con shut up the
truth wjthln their own fold. We have every rea
son to rejoice that it is always living and active,and will find its way where its persecutors ahd se
cret enemies cannot penetrate.
To close with nn apt sentence from one of, Mr.
Willis’s discourses in Hope Chapel: “ Shorn of its
Spiritualism, Christianity is shorn of its vital
power. . But when wo turn from any. spcclal/leduration of doctrines to the general feeling, and
flnd’what the best and most intelligent minds de
light in, both ip dpctrines and in literature gener
ally, we cannot help seeing that forms bf belief
are dropping away before thegrowing of the inner
life; that a great power is at work enlightening,
purifying and.elevatlng humanity. It is the powqrof God’s angels; we have but to put our trust
in it, and we are safe from all doubts andfears."

: Going South.
There is a loud call in the Southern papers, and
particularly in those of Richmond, for Northern
immigrants; 'People of energy and industrious
habits are sadly needed iu Virginia. Implements
of agricultural labor are likewise needed. And
men to show tlie people how to take hold of their
condition just as they flnd It, and work out of
untoward circumstances into prosperity and
power. The Richmond Republic says there, is
more unoccupied lurid in Virginia to-day than in
any other State of the Union. The farms are four
or five times as large ps their owners require.
And the labor to be had is only sufficient to culti
vate, iu a slovenly way, not the whole, but a frac
tional part of the soil. The climate aud soil of'
Virginia are'all 'that one could ask; probably
there is no more beautiful spot on earth than the
Shenandoah Valley, up and down which the op
posing armies have so many times run afte/ope
another. A general sale of half tho lands by their
owners is thoroughly urged, and a large immigra
tion of farmers andlaborers is cordially invited
from the North. Virginia will yet be renovated,
but the work will be performed by intelligent la-.
hor, owning itself, and interested directly in the
results it works out. -J '

Tho Spiritualists’ Convention held in this city
on Anniversary Week was a pleasant and profit
able gathering in all respects. „ The men and wo
men who participated in it'eamo from'various
parts of the country, to compare views on the pro
gress and promise of that cause which is so dear
to their hearts. Tho debates and conversations
took a wide range, and still all camo back very
naturally to tho one point which is of chief inter
est—the popular growth and development of thebelief iu the communion of spirits, aud in tho near
ness bf the unseen world to man. We were struck
with tlie clear, deliberate and forcible manner in
which the speakers stated and urged their opin
ions and views, because we drew from it tho wel
come influence that tho noble faith professed by
us has a direct tendency to clarify and improve
the mental faculties as well as the spiritual, and
•establish tho character on a solid foundation. Tho
speeches were surpassed, iu point of intellectual
ability and force, or of spiritual energy and beau
ty, by none which were listened to at any ono of
tho anniversary meetings held In Boston.
On a review of the field, there is found to be
everything for encouragement. In point of fact,
Baek to Specie.
our faith itself is its own great reward. We need
nothing like worldly flatteries to make that more
There is really a: movement making toward
acceptable. Nor is there such an element among specie. We heartily welcome it. When no other
believers in spirit-communion nnd the Spiritual specie taken remained to us, we felt thankful that
Philosophy as the desire of proselyting. Where we had the little nickel left. That was the single
all rests with tlie soul of the believer, there is no line which was to,grow at length to noble size and
room nor need for ambitious meddlesomeness. transport us river this deep rind varying gulf of
This great work is a silent one, and one to be per paper currency. It is now proposed to call in all
formed by and through tho believer alone. No the currency issues ’tinder the denomination of
form of profession, no cogency of reasoning, no twenty-five cents, and pay out only small silver
felicity of illustration can avail to make an unbe change in their place. Once let it bo understood
liever believe. That result comes of personal and that this dirty little rag currency of the denomi
prayerful investigation; of tranquility of soul; of nations of ton, five, and three cents will not be in
a receptive and truly obedient state of the whole circulation after the government gets hold of It,
nature. The conditions are certainly simple, and and silver change would be plenty right off How
within the reach of all.
we shall ball the day when we can plunge our
And this being so, and everything like interest hand into our pocket and flsh it up full of dimes
ed endeavor from without being discarded, it gives and half-dimes; all bright as fish-scales, and good.
us all the more pro found satisfaction to realize tliat honest silver? If, after the movement begins,
there has for a long time been going forward in the people will only pass along their change Instead
Churches and various religious organizations a of holding on to it, there will be no scarcity or
work of conversion to our beautiful faith, whose trouble whatever.'
Anal and not distant result will be the leavening
of tlie entire lump. The pastors and clergy may
Paying nlTthe Debt.
affect to know nothing about it, and indeed may
Nothing surprises us in these times, especially
know nothing about it; bnt the fact is not the less
in connection with the plans of our countrymen.
indisputable, that there is a powerful and very
There is a proposal on foot to pay off the national
widely spread element, of personal belief iu spirit
debt, or certainly two-thirds of it, by a popular
intercourse and the spiritual philosophy in almost
subscription; and the matter has been taken up
every Church in tbe land. It may not publish it
with such general earnestness and enthusiasm,
self by any really distinct, profession or subscrip
that it would not surprise us at all to flnd that it
tion, but it exists nevertheless, nnd Is active nnd
could really be done. If even two of the three
influential, and remains to regenerate tlio Church
'thousand millions could'be paid, the other'thou
in due time.
sand would not be much more than would be re
Considered with reference to this actual state of
quired by the people of the nation for investment,
things, it was not a matter of wonder at all, what
for banking securities,and for various other
ever certain newspapers may have thought It ne
purposes. If such a plan should be' carried out,
cessary to say about it, that the old theology and
what a commentary it "would furnish the world
its prospects should have received so large a share
on our institutions! We have■ incurred a great
of attention from tlie late Convention of Spiritual
debt by a great war, and now we propose - to pay
ists in this city. It was more evident than ever
off four debt,
delit, and leave the co
country free from the
to the members of that Convention, as they.revle w-' Jtntraena of annual taxation. .
ed the field, that the day for old theology was
come, and that its downfall, or supplanting, was
Extending the Suffrage.
to.be brought about by its former friends rather
There bos, for some time, been much discussion
than from outside. When once the faith in Spir
itualism has made its way into the strongholds of (n England over the extension of the suffrage; It
that theology, and won over its former defenders is now enjoyed by those who hold a household
and friends, it had nothing more to do; the rest lease yielding ten pounds per year, and it is pro
would surely be done by those who held the for posed to make it include all who hold, leases
tress themselves. And that is just tbe way this worth six pounds. This would let into, the list of
thing is working to-day lu the Churches to the voters a great multitude of working men. The
speedy and complete overthrow of the old theolo liberals do not go into the question with a'jgreat
gy whose bulwark they so long have been. "We deal of enthusiasm, but' appear,to 3 be using their
must of course practice patience; but if we are professions as much foripolltlcal effect, as any
strong in faith, and our own belief is able to stand thing else. Tho conservatives' are ready to grant
the test of time and circumstance, it will bo well an extended suffrage, but are not willing to go the
in the end, and wo shall see the complete triumph length of making it democratic. In all England,
of truth over falsehood, of positive knowledge over out of a population pf thirty-one millions, there
are but a little over a uiillipri and a quarter vo
shadowy and destroying superstition.
,
We have read over again the letter addressed to ters; with an equal population, in 1860, this Coun
the late Unitarian Convention held in New York try had more than four and a half million voters.
by Mr. Willis and others, relative to the charac
ter, aims and prospects of the Spiritual Philoso
phy, and the claim which is naturally made upon
There are a class ot>, wr|ters for the press, who
Unitarians and all who profess liberal Christian have such an exalte j opinion of their own pro
ity that they shall proffer "a recbgnltlbhfof’th'a" ductions that they not only 'tenaciously bore edi
fundamental principles of our faith" ..Those prin tors with the request that'they publish them—no
ciples are set forth in the body of the. letter with matter how lengthy, io the exclusion of more ingreat clearness and succinctness. Since we can torestlngfmatter—but continually find fault,-when
not so. well, give their real meaning and expres their articles do appear, if the slightest alteratidn
sion. as by,.quotation,;we proceed to do as fol is made, which is often Absolutely 'necessary to
lows: 11 Our faith lies in this truth: That God, tlie make them readable.
editor of the Investi
Infinite Bather, is closely allied to every child of gator seems to havo been troubled a good deal by
earth by tlip uriciiatiginglaws of his being; that hls this class of writers, of late; and, after showing
love is continually active through all the Experi one up, iri a recent number, most effectually, con
ences of life; through trials of faith, from joy nud cludes his remarks in tho' foliowing sensible lan
.. t ■■ ,
: ■; ■ '/
sorrow,’and thrit this love is the great magnet that guage: .
“While we are disposed' tribe obliging and to
shall finally draw to purity and goodness each
soul.” “ We recognize,in one age, no special law treat all men courteously, we hate no iflea'of laoperating between the Fatherhood of God and the borifag In our perplexing, business 'for the trivial
purpose of gratifying any man’s vanity or sub
child-heart, that is not continually unfolding itself mitting to any man’s dictation.”
'*
inallageri.” “Ais by the' Id.w of their-being, men
communicated with angels, or spirits, in tbo plderi
• A Little Trouble.
limes, so wo believe that through the same laws
those angels-now hold close communion with tbo - Thqjr ate having some trouble in New-York be
human family, arid are the instruments through tween thri Episcopal and the'Orthodox churches,
which all receive of spiritual gifts according to the about the pastoral letter fecpntljr' Issued iy. the
measure of spiritual attainment, or, by the har- Episcopal Bishop potter to the ejergy of hls dio
mpny of tlie natural and spiritual man which has cese, instructing them not togiye way to the inno
ever constituted the mediativb poweh” Arid a'gaih: vation of alluring paitors of other churches, to of
On this great truth—the intimate relation bp per ficiate in their pulpits. TheMnistifs’rif thefother
fect and unchanging laws of the ^drii-wgrid to the denominations have ha4 ^‘j^eetipg ritfofttitln 'the
natural—ve build up a foith in human progress Tabernacle, and, some,very; emphatic comments
'^ai js.fiot limited by creeds drfends, but only by were made ujxm it Thb'Nett"'York: Heraldfias
the.purity arid sincerity of each Inftl^ftfiai’aAspi takefi up the in&tter, shtl'ts'dltyAs&l tb'rbtfnd the
rations."
■ ..'■■■.
!',
*
’ JBishop’s^etterasqne;orfili'e

an
fifgro iohobl oeiet>ratlon I11 These statements are easily, understood bf all.
Vookplaoe ln Blchmondon Jttno 5th. The exer- '^^v,fi6nh't(tiite'h!tortdf eyhdpsW oifSbirittull fiitth.
anfetf bo’nelsted' <rf singing, prayer, addreUM by
ing themwas not reoeivedby the CohvonUdn,ps|lIhgfiUblfadiJririlbodyof religiouAnttm Btrtthat

' June is'ihe'finest month of the whole■vea'rfti
which to visit the country. Nature, at thiri Season,
dons her choicest robes, and the air is delicious
with theaura of flowers. 'Suoh'were out convic
tions on arriving at.the romantic town of Mllford,N.iH., ohSatrirday, JuneSd, with our office
'associates,'''' 1
• ■ '•
•
On the Sabbath afternoon we attended the Spir
itual riieeting, held in the town hall,1 under the
management of Bro. James Blood, whole we lis
tened to an excellerit discourse, given inspiration
ally by Mrs. Nellie Temple Brighairi; The sub
ject, “Aspiration and Inspiration;” was handled
with great skill by the speaker, and the'discourse
throughout was listened to with the closest atten
tion, by a very intelligent and appreciative audi
ence. Mrs. B. speaks there during June.
' Just before sundown, the party, by invitation,
visited; Mount Vernon; quite a place of
* resort
during1 the summer months. This town ’is ’four
miles from Milford, and forty-eight from Boston.
There is a spacious hotel here, called the “ Mount
Vernon House,” which is under the maridgemerit
of Mr. B. A. Upton, late of Boston. The prospect
from the eminence is indeed delightful. Ae far as
the human vision can extend may he seen in all
directions, towns and villages,'hills arid valleys,
streams and woodlands, . '
1
>• V; ■ • ■
As an episode ;to our drive; on, returning from
Mount Vernon .we were greeted ' /with a severe
thunder-storm, which subjected us to a thorough
shower-bath, gratuitously—at least those who
rode in ■ open carriages—among whom 'we; may
mention one; of our noted daily newspaper
editors. But the obliging landlord of the Milford
Hotel, Mr. Bradford Williams—who sets a better
table than any other landlord iri New Hampshire,
our word for it—soon mode matters all right, by
furnishing us an ample supply of dry clothing. ■'
And here we would take occasion to hint to
pleasure-seekers or invalids who intend tp.locate
In the country Wring'the hot season, that they
cannot find a more romantic or healthier locality
than Milford or Mount Vernon.

A Foggy Soul.
Bro. Grant, of the “ World’s Crisis,” is shaking
in his shoes. He is fearful that Spiritualism is
destined to upset “ old theology,” and hopes that
the new movement of the Spiritualists—coopera
tive action for educational purposes—“may open
the eyes ’’ of some of his “ orthodox friends,’’
Well, we hope so, too. Their eyes need opening.
Tliey have been closed by tlie dogmas of the
Church long enough. Let the light shine. in upon
them, say we.
Again, Bro. Grant says: “ They (his orthodox
friends) may be assured that a storm is rising of
no ordinary magnitude, that is well calculated to
scatter moral desolation in all directions,” etc.
The Elder should have Italicised the.word “ scat
ter,” instead of the ones he has, and then bis par
agraph would have been all right, for it is indeed
tho object of good Spiritualists to ‘I scatter moral
desolation,” which noxious weed has been over
running our fair land so many years, under the
teachings of “old theology”—and by the bless
ings of God, we have no doubt but that we shall
accomplish this end; that, instead of war, desola
tion, and the numerous evils we have endured,
we may enjoy fraternal love, and peace,’and
plenty; and finally,-that we may pass to the im
mortal world with the full consciousness that we
have performed well and acceptably the work
assigned us in tbe Father’s vineyard.

A. J. Davis in Lyceum Hall.
Mr. Davis being in this city for the purpose of
attending the late Convention of Spiritualists for
the organizing Sunday School Lyceums for Chil
dren, was invited to speak before the Society of
Spiritualists, bn. Sunday,Tune 4th. He complied
■with the request, and, in the afternoon, gave the
audlencd a brief but logical treatise on the stand
ard of thought and action, and our duty as Spirit
ualists at the present day, taking for a text: “ An
honest God is the noblest work of man.” Every
word was listened to with earnest attention and
evident satisfaction by the audience.
'
Inthe evening Mr.and Mrs. Davis both ad
dressed the audience. Mr. Davis's -remarks bore
upon the importance of instructing the youth of
our country in something more'important and
-valuable than theology can teach them) and urged
the necessity of Sunday' Schoolsor Lyceums; as a
necessary means to accomplish this important
end. The entire discourse was excellent
Mrs. Davis spoke with regard to the Lyceum
and the manner of teaching the children, relating
many very interesting incidents which' occurred
among the children in the New: York Lyceum;
and endeavored to impress upon' the audience the
great help such'an institution is in developing the
minds of children; and earnestly expressed the
hope that one would be established here at Once.

Meetings In Taunton.
In March last, Mrs. Laura Cuppy spoke before
the Society of Spiritualists in the city of Taunton,
and was so well appreciated as tb be re-engaged
for .the two last Sundays in this mouth, and the
three, last In July. Mr; Wm. j. Bweetjbf that
city, writes as follows, in regard to' her previous
labors there : “ The Spiritualists of thib place’, find
many others wfib ate hot dyffifiUtliitefd With fid in
our glorious belibf, have had the1 pleasure of lis
tening to' Mrs., Laura Cuppy, who is ofie of the
mqst qible of all our advocates—cogent in reason
ing, eloquent, yet sb plain ih her arguments as to
be fally understood by all hor hearers. Her sub
ject—' The objections raised against Spiritual
ism’—was treated in a mariner highly creditable
to both speaker arid the' controlling intelligence,
and was listened to by a large audlencqi aiiiqng
whom were many orthodox friends, who appeared
to relish what the Speaker said. At the close bf
the address, a firie poem was given by thbinspira
tion of Achsa W.Sprague,”
’' ' : 1 •

:

Address to <ko Splritu«Uiit Pnisiu?
The uhde^gq^wH.jpte^nj;Secretary and
General Agent of the New England Convention
of Spiritualists^ recently assembled in Boston
The Convention, as xyill ba, seen by the renort in
the Banner, organized. Itself as q, worloni bodv
andjadopted a Constitution, chose Lte officers and
resolved that something, in theI way of progress
should be done. The'members of . 'the Executive’
Committee, who were present, unanimously re
solved that the principal work for the yew ensuing, should be thee&tabliS'hme'nt of Childrens’ Pro
gressive Lyceums., And in this work they hone
to employ the Agent’s time mainly fbr"the year.
To begin this wopk,’they resolved to make an
appeal to Spiritualists at once, for theneeded
means; and I was directed to present iheir plea
as soon as practicable,. The amount'is.a trifle for
New England to pay, but it is necessary ; and the
Committee hope it will be immediately pledged.
If every lecturer, favorable to tbe plan will take
up a collection, and pledges, in the several places
where they are speaking, the. Sunday after read
ing this, the work willbe nearly done.,
In the meantime', let those who have long wait
ed for some plan, whereby we coulact organical
ly, lend a helping hand at the outset, I am at the
call of the friends, and hope to be kept busy, yea
even hurried in the good work.' if our 'friends in
different places,, will give me a call to attend their
Conventions arid other public meetings, to pre
sent this question,' I shall be most happy to re
spond, as well as to' fill Sunday appointments.
One gentleman has pledged’ fifty dollars, and if
wo can have a few-more such, we shall be all
safe.
4 <
But what is of greatMt Interest, it is hoped that
Lyceums will be started in every placed where any
considerable number of Spiritualists live. If you
have no Sunday meetings, the Lyceum will soon
enable you to have one, and if you have one, will
make it easier to support it. But, while we may
make the Lyceum system a speciality, let us by
no means intermit inany of those means bywhich
we inky promote'our general work of !spreiding
the true light. Read our Constitution carefully,
and see if Its-methods do not commend them
selves to your judgement, and if so, let us go with
new zeal into the work. All communloatibns,
and remittances may be addressed to me, at the
Banner of Light, for the” preserit., Or,' moneys
may be'sent to the Treasurer, John Wetherbee,
Jr., Boston.
J. 8. Loveland,
General Agent.

BcturriirigUSoldicrs.
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Our streets are pretty well sprinkled with the
brown faces and weather-beaten lineaments of
brave veterans just returned from the wari They
receive the respect and gratitude of all;’ Although
we have'had as yet no general welcome of re
turned regiments, on account probably of the
scattered manner in which they make their ap
pearance am ong us, yet we are all none tlie less glad
to see and greet therri, to look into their expressive
eyes, at their bronzed faces, their muscular arid
hardy appearance. We'feel that they have saved'
bur country whole, ahd deserve all tlie glory,
that their commanders themselves are but too
ready to allow. How glad these men will1 be to
reach their homes and the dear ones there? What
a proud satisfaction will ever be theirs, to 'reflect
that they took a partin this war for human rights
and liberty.
J
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The Spiritualists’ Picnic.
tfhe 'picnic, announced in our last paper; will
take place to-morrow, Tuesday, June ISth. ihstead
of the 20th, at Island Grove, Abington. This no
tice of the change of time will not reach all our
readers In this vicinity in season, and thus, we
fear, many who desire to attend will be'1 disap
pointed. But those who do attend will, no doubt,
be well paid; for, aside from the accommodations
in the grove for various kinds of ariinsements,
there will be some excellent speeches from some
of the best mediums in our midstat the preserit
time. Cars will leave the Old Colony depot at
half past eight and'half past eleven o’clock. Fare
froth Boston; to and from the grove: seventy-five
bents for adults and forty cents for children; Froin
•way-stations; passengers will take the regular
train, at one-half the usual fare.
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‘Better Acqjiaintan.ce.
One good effect of the war will beseen.inthe
.freer interchange of, .visits, both of business and
pleasure, between the people of the North and the
South. Thousands of Southern'men will1 come
North, who never would have-thought seriously
of it before. In fact, necessity will compel them
to dp so. And, more tban.all, they want 'to,efface
the horrors of the past four years from their minds
as soon as they can. They would like to look' at
life out of their old eyes.’ ’They begin to feel that
they have supped full on hate arid revenge, arid
the humanities are,coming in to assert.tbqir place
arid pov?er., The einigrattdn into the South, also,
will be immense. With a complete ; change of
sentiments there need be no fears of disunion.

?i

A Friendly Call.

>! Mr. and, Mrs. A. j.,Davis, of. New York, during
their late visit tpfouy city, called' at this offlce.apd
?dw.attendod,one,of our. free circles. Tfieyjrare
qulte lnteTested in the manifestations, putting seyeral questions to tlie controlling intelligence. Mrs.
DaviBaskedlfaChildren’sLyceumwouldbeeBtabllsbed in this city, and received the agreeable
assurance that such would be the .case,
nnd
Mrs. D. have tho interest of the. rising generation
at heart, and we trust they may long enjoy health,
and strength to. labor in suoh a noble cause. Thqir
visit to our city, was,- doubtless , a pleasant -.one.
Such friendly reunions serve to harmonize the dis
*
cordant elements thatnon-intercourse tooxiften
engender.-

'? .j!,
'1 ' '' • Laura
■ ' . ■ • J De
■ Force Gordori?'.
J'r t

,. Mrs, Pordon ,hqs, petqrned . from New .Orleans,
and .proposos to, remain in New England for,a
, short time before she again .returns to the Bqn^h.
During hep stay among us she, will, ansprp^calls
to lecture; .Rhe is .already engaged.tq.ieqjurejn
Lowell for tho next two,Sundays. Mrs-G. arrived
just in season to be present at thq l^te ^pMjtrial"
,‘i’h© Chicago
ists’ Opnyentiop in this city, a)nd/^Qok’p^rtiin/gio
The Committee of Spiritualists qf this City, ap discussions, Although, she has long bpep^i&yqr
*
.
pointed to cooperate with Mni. J, B^ITulleri to raise
donations; for the' Spiritual Dqpartmeijt,. in the
North . Western Sanitary .Commisslqp arid Sol and logical reasoning, Is ao markeditliatit y?pu|d
diers’ Home,Fair, now being held,in iChicago, Ill,, he difficult .to . find a.'more. &cwptabie^Wrifd6
have, forwarded,to the. care.pf, Mirs.,< fuller one
thousand dollars worth, iri goods and money, and
more was to follow soon, as all.the promised do
nations had not, at that time, been handed in to< Mr?., M, .Eajpn
the Committee.
, j,-,’t,,a
,
tauque Cpupty,.
jflflNestlng Ipoturere/pr. tjit
Qharies Partridge, piuiirm^n, pfjhe New York
.mpdlqms .tjp .qagjstJbat, place,! as' they :;'
Committee of. ,thq .Mrs^JBqpjjBjy.pfi'Spirlpialiata, been long and anxiously waiting fo^sqmpppnp.jt0
who hold their meetings,^ Hope Chapel, New disppnap ,tti.^drrhqpgeriDg(Bopl&.^'',br^ of
York, reported totl;e^p^etjl,pri Sunday, June Uth,
I’ , . ;i iWTri
" ;■■! r< -ftj
bf the present day. TheDiiriibphimMlf Med«ohe that,the sum oontriliute^by them, in money and
but gCutlp lariguj^ ifdriiirbf jfaad’r’Nan&sttet .goods, amouqted.to.t.wp. । thousand, fqprjinnfired in 'ul i i '< fillipfi'aiisill!' ’•!
and sixty-sig dollArt, Which baft been; fijrwprtM ,,^iMEm^a pardjnge45.^808^,10.^^.
teithe^FairjtpjitheiPare of -Mra. FuUer, fa thp
IttaeA
)nji|< ■>.>
^iri^^t^H-,,..
W
fl rl /f
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fcwnoEB op. MEETnrop.
'».rReetlngs will be held atLyceum Ball, Tremont it,
a head ef Sohoea ,treat,) every Sunday evening at 7M
o’clock, Adtnliiion JUlten cent,. Lecturer engaged-.-Miss
. The Positive and Negative Powders are maxten
Llnte Doten, June 18and 25. Freq Conference in the after
of the situation, Tliey have got the field, and are
noon.
,
।
• ■ ■
Tin Uterus cuixstixw SriamxusTa hold meetinn every slaying disease, right and left .They listen to no
Sunday In Templar Hall, homer Of Bromlteld and Province
streets, at-ISM a. x. and 1 r, X. Mr
*.
M. A. Bicker, regular compromise. Tliey say to Disease, “ We demand
peaker. The public are Invited., Beata free. D. J. Bicker, an unconditional surrender"; to togy Doctors,

, Dr. Uriah Olatk’s .Cures./ '

.FromA.Williams# Co^aqelegant.vbfomepf It will be gratifying to invalids, and to foe paany
Popms, entitled .‘.‘ Vagariesof VaPdyke Brown; an .friends qf Dr. Uritfo Clark, formerly foe wellautobiography ta,verse,"by,fop. poetiattist, Wm. known lecturer.and author, to know that his
• P. Brannan; of Cincinnati. ..Fto.m.Lee .# Shep
ard, Oliver Optic’s last work, entitled “ The Young
Lieutenant," and “Life, Speeches, and Public Ser
vices, of president Johnson." From Ticknor &
Fields," Household Poems,"Uy Longfellow. From
. ,J; E. Tilton ,&■. Co., “Radicalism,” a sermon, by
Bev. JustinD.Fulton. r
:
.

..Bouquets. . ' ' .
We are under obligations to .'friends for their
thoughtfill' remembrance of us. Mrs. B. Cade, of
.Sombrville, will please accept our thanks for sev
eral elegant bouquets. Also, Mrs. B. Williams, of
■Milford,N.H., for like favors. “ Cous. Benja,” top,
did not forget us, although a dweller on the im
mortal shore, for he ,sent us a duster of beautiful
flowers, through the. instrumentality of Barbara
-Allen, an excellent trance dedium.

... “Voices of the Morning.”
The Boston Journal, speaking of Belle Bush's
-hew book, says; “The author of this volume of
poems is well known as a favorite contributor to
many of the■!prominent weekly papers in this
country. ' She writes smoothly and pleasantly,
and the volume contains many poems which the
lover of thie poesy will admire. It is very neatly
printed.”
■ '
•'
:

Letter-Answering Medium.
Mr. J. V. Mansfield, the celebrated medium for
*
answering sealed letters, is sti|l located in New
York, daily convincing the rankest skeptics of the
sublime .troth of spirit-communion.' He' states
that sb great is the rush to his rooms that he is not
able to sit with more than three iu ten of the call
ers from day to day.,
:
,

• •

. Kizzle Doten Next Sunday.

■ ’Miss Doten will speak in Lyceum Hall, for the
next two Bunffays, in the evening only. There
will be a free conference in the afternoon. The
meetings in this city in this hall, will close after
that time.1
'

,
.

. Spirit Messages.

.

The Messages on onr sixth page, this week, will
be founff of more foan usual interest

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
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GLORIOUS^ NEWS I

»

Naturtupafolo Health Institute, as advertised in
another colupin, |s meeting with quccess unknown
to any qlmilsr enterprise, and is fast gaining pop
ular confidence. In his new Circular, he refote to
a long list of patients and visitors, embracing men
and ,women of reliable character and intelligence.
Favorable reports of his thorough treatment and
his extraordinary success are constantly reaching
us, and our duty to
* the sick, as well as to our indefatigdble, hard-working friend Clark, impel us
to give in bur testimony.
Mr. 'C. A. Harris, of Wilton, N. H., writing iis,
May, 1st, says:

“ We propose to movo on your works immediate
ly”; and to, the public, “ We will fight it out on
this line, until medical science is revolutionized
and medical practice regenerated." Tliere is but
ono general principle at the foundation of all dis
ease, and lienee but ono general principle at the
foundation of all medical practice. Every disease
is either Positive or Negative; and therefore tlio
principle of Positive and Negative is tlie key to
medicine. But more of this hereafter. At pres
ent, our first object is to present facts to tlie pub
lic, so that every one may see what The' Positive
and Negative Powders are doing, then tlio public
will be better prepared to hear how tliey are doing
it. We havo already published, in our n«to Circu
lar, many valuable and important Certificates,
testifying to remarkable cures effected by Tlio
Positive and Negative Powders. Tills Circular
will be sent free to any address. We now intend
to publish in the Banner, from time to time, other
Certificates of cures accomplished by tlie Positive
and Negative Powders. ’ Wo will begin with the
following:
“Huntly Grove, McHenby Co., III., |
May 2»J. HMB. j
Prof. Spence—Sir: As you wished me to re
port, after taking your Negative Powders, I em
brace tlie present time to do so. As you will re
member, 1 was troubled with Rheumatic Neural
gia in tlie head, wldch weakened my eyes and
dimmed iny sight, nnd caused a nervous twitching
in my eyelids. My head and eyes had become
quite bad before tlie Powders arrived. I took the
Powders according to directions. In about four
days the pain in iny head ceased, iny eyelids
ceased to Jerk, and I was again able to take up
thnt great curse of niy life, or of my eyes, flic
newspaper, and I havo been gaining ever since.
My general health is mucli improved.
Tliere is one pecttliar property about these Pow
ders: tliey improve tlio tone of tlie Nervous Sys
tem, so as to bld defiance to tlie “ Blue Devils."
Those who nre troubled witli such Devils, I should
advise to use your Powders. Tlieir effects on
“ lowness of spirits ” are excellent
I do hot expect, at my time of life, to lie made a
new man by any medicine. But f have worn out
nearly every school of medicine in tlie country;
yet I can find notliing but your Powders to help
me at present and in them is my only hope of
salvation from a great amount of pain and suffer
ing through the changing weather of every spring
and fall.
Yours truly,
E. Dayton.”
The above testimony of Mr.'E. Dayton shows
tlie curative effects of Tlie Negative Powders, not
only in diseases of tlie body, but also in diseases
of the mind. To use liis own language, “ Tliey bid
Costivcncse the most Prolific Source of 111
Health. Dil Harbison’s Peristaltic Lozenges, Indorsee! by defiance to the 1 Blue Devils ’ and lowness of
all the medical journals as the most agreeable, convenient, spirits.” Tliis is owing to tlie peculiar exhilarat
effective and sure remedy for Cosureties
*,
Dyspepsia, piles. ing and electrifying effects of Tlie Negative Pow
Pleasant to tho palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never re
*
ders over tlio mind and tlio body, in health as well
quire Increase of dose, do not exhaust, and for elderly persons,
females and children are Just the thing/ Two taken at night as in disease. Tliis remarkable property of Tlie
move tho bowels once Iho next morning. Warranted in all Negative Powders, makes them of inestimable
cases of the Piles and Falling (tf the tectum. Wo promise a value to all persons, whether sick or well, who
cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, sucli as Oppression after need something to invigorate and rouse tlio mind
Eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting (tf Food, Palpitations; also,
Headache, Distinct
,
*
Pain in the Pack and Loins, Yellowness and tlie nervous system from a low, relaxed, torpid
<tf the Skin aud Eyes, Bick Headache, Coated Tongue, bilious or dejected state. Tills sumo property makes
ness, Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains them tlie best, safest and most harmless stimu
and all irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness, kc.
lant tliat lias ever been used to arouse nnd keep
Travelers find the Lozenges Just What they need, as tliey aro
so compact and Inodorous that they may be carried in the vest up the activity of botli tiio mind and tiio body
during any long-continued exercise of either, as in
pocket.
For sale by J. S. HARRISON A CO., No. 1 Tremont Temple, lecturing, preaching, public speaking of all kinds,
Boston, and by all Druggists.,
4w—May 21.
editorial and literary labors, protracted social
Slocking, Sluelng, <kc. Useiho.Liquld or Army and amusements, and in short, any long-eon tinned, or
Navy Paste Blacking, and alsfi the “jAundry Blue,” made by energetic pursuit of either business -or pleasure
B. F. Brown & Co., BottomAMU yqttxgcoaacfor them; you Tlvey stimulate, strengthen, quicken, exalt, ex
will be sure to like them.
. .
eow 6m—March 25.
hilarate and electrify both tlio mind aud the body.

Bsuoioce Banviox, with vocat nnd Instrumental sacred
music, la held at Dr. U. Clark'slleBth Institute, IS Chsuncy
street, Bundays, atlOMA. it. Fred ___ _
Cbibcmtowm.—The Spiritualist! of Charlestown hold meet
ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
the usual hours.' The public aro Invited. Speaker engaged
A. B. Whl;lngdurlng land.
Cnxuxa__ The.Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening
of each week. All communications concerning them should be
addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Ckclsea, Mass. Speaker en
gaged:—N.FrankWblteduring Juae.
Nobth Camrudob, Mabs.—Meetings are held tn Bruce's
Hall, every Sunday, afternoon aad evening. Speaker en
gaged J. M. Allen, Juno IB and 25
‘ “Feeling that a tribute tothe skill of Dr. Uriah Clark, of
Quibot.—Meetings every Sunday In Bodgers'. Chanel. Seri
Boston, is due from me. and wishing to benefit others who vices
In
the
forenoon
at
10H,
nnd
in
uio
afternoonat
2>i
o'clock.
may be afflicted In a similar way, 1 venture to send you a Speaker engaged -.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, J uly 2 and 9.
sketch of my experience as an invalid, that you aro at liberty
■ Foxboro', Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Sneakers en
to publish. If you think best
For nearly two years I havo been obliged to use a crutch gaged:—Mrs. 8. A Byrnes, June 11 and 18; Charles A. Hay
or cane, owing to a lameness In my back and left hip, and havo den,July], Meetings during the summer months at IX and
:
suffered much pain In the diseased organs. Finding' common SH r.'x.
medical treatment of little avail, about three weeu since I
Tauxton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Concert
called on Dr. Clark, and received so much beneflttlirougl: him Hall regularly at 2M atulIH 1-. x. Admission 6 ednts. Speak
as to bo able to dispense with my crutch tho same day, and er engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, Juno 18 and 25, and July 16,
have not used one Since. I can now walk about the village 25 and al).
■,
•
with less pain than before, and seem gradually to Improve."
Pltxouth, Mabs.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden
Mrs. EL'O. Hill, late attendant on sick soldiers Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Lee
turcr engaged:—Mrs. Fannie Davb Smith, Juno II and 18.
in Washington, D. O., called on us, a few days
Lowell—Spiritualists hold meetings in Lee street Church,
ago, and stated that for over three years she had forenoon and afternoon. ** The Children's Progressive .Ly
ceum" meets at noon. Speakers engaged .-—Laura DoForco
been suffering from a severe spin at disease and a Gordon, Jiinc 18 and 25: N. Frank White. July 2, fl and 16;
Sarah A. Horton, July-28 old 30; Mrs. Nellie Temple
helpless arm; but, after a few days treatment at Bln.
Brigham during September: Charles A. Hayden during Octo
■ .
the Institute, she was free from pain, and since ber; J. M. Peonies during November.
avrubiu,, MAM.-The Snlrituallste and liberal minds of
that time has been able to do more hard, work -H
Haverhill have organised, and hold regular meetings at Music
than she ever did before.
'
' Hall. Speaker engaged -.—Miss Emma Houston. Juno 18 and 25.
Worcrstrr, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall
C. W. 'Storrs, of Birmingham, Conn., says, in.a .every
Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged :—
Charles A. Hayden during Jxuo; Mbs Emma Houston dur
letter to the Doctor, now before us: '
”
“You have worked wonders with my'heaith. Incverfelt ing July; N. 1 rank White during September; bln. Anna M
Middlebrook during November; J. M. Peebles, Dec. 3 nnd 10.
•o well In my life before, as since going to your Institute."
PnoviDENCB, B. I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall.Wey
Miss F. J. George, of Lawrence, . Mass., writes bossot
street, Bundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7K
o'clock.
Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon,
him:.
■ ■ <" ■
"■ ■ ■
at 10H o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Susie M. Johnson dur
“ I was almost Instantly relieved, and by following yonr di ing Juno; bliss Emma Hardinge during July.
rections I was relieved of all my pains and aches, for which I
Pobtlaxo, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular
thank you a thousand times."
meetings every Sunday, In Congresa Ball, Clapp's Block,
. Mr. J. B. 'NHes, of Lincoln,-Mass., writes con corner of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In the
Lccturcsaftenioonsnd evening, at 3 and 1 o'clock.
cerning his wife, who had epileptic fits for years: forenoon.
Speakers engaged:—Mattle L.Bckkwlth during September;
“lamhanpytolnform you that Mrs. Niles has not-been Mrs. Laura Cuppy during October.
troubled with any fits since you operated on her. I think she
Old Towx. Mb.—Tho Bplrituallsta of Old Town, Bradley,
Is entirely cured; a“4 If ,0< it 1» a very remarkable cure."
Milford and upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Suu
day,
afternoon and evening, In tho Unlversallst Church.
Miss Hattie Morrill, of Skowhegan, Me., having
Bocklaxd, Me.—Meetings aro held at Itankln Hall every
Buffered for weeks from brain fever, tending to in Sunday,
afternoon and evening. Itcgular speaker:—J. N.
sanity, after remaining at the Institute three Jlodgcs.
New York.—Spiritual meetings are held at Hope Chapel
weeks, writes from homo, on her return:
every Sunday. Seals free. F. L. H. Willis, regular speaker.
■ 111 am still gaining, and think I shall continue. My friends Miss Emma Hardinge Is engaged to speak for the present.
were all very much pleased to seo mo looking so well."
Meetings aro also lichl at Ebbltt Hall every Bunday, at I0H
7H o'clock. Scats free, and the public generally Invited.
Those who' would test Dr. Clark’s peculiar and
Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular
powers, and know his method of treatment, will sessions at 2 V. X. Speakers:—Miss Lizzie Doten durlug May;
A. J. Davis during J line.
'
either call, or first send for his Circular. His Sun ■ VlXRLAXn, N. J.—The Spiritualists of this placo hold regu
day morning religious meetings, in the large par lar Sunday meetings at Union Hall.
CixcntXATt.O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
lors of foe Institute, are said to be very harmo ized
themselves under the lavrt of Ohio as a " HellglouB Soclety *
rand
'ofl
ogret8iveSplrituall8ti.
have secured Metropolitan
nious ahd fixlly attended.
'
'
Holl, comet of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10M
As the world was made, so it must be subdued, and IM o’clock.

Jg^In our next paper we shall publish ” A
Very Strange Story,” by Miss Emma Har
dinge.
.
’not by matter clawing at matter, but by the calm
dominion of spirit over matter. Until intellect
®“We shall print, next week, the discourse ■Sercolates the soil, the soil will not yield its hiddelivered by F. L. H. Willis, in New York, on the i en hoards. We shall have effort, struggle, wear
and weariness, but no victory. It is the strife of
occasion of the National Fast.
. _ _
.
-N, ■
,
'
\
(clod with clod.—Gail Hamilton.
' 5SF
*Thanke
are due the Milford Band-for the
fine music with which they regaled us on our late ;Picnic Excursion for the Philadelphia
visit to their hnterprising town.' And we aro also
' Spiritualists,
under obligations to Messrs. Hutchinson and
Friends and Members of the Childrens
*
Pro
Beard for tlieir politeness during bur interesting gressive
■.
Lyceum, will take place on Friday, June
16th.
The
Excursion
will
leave
Thirty-first
and
“drive "to Mount Vernon.
'
Market street West Philadelphia (the West Ches
gg^Just os we were putting the forms of this ter Depot), at 71 o’clock A. m., and proceed to Silnumber.of our paper to press, we received a letter wobd Grove, a beautiftil locality, ten miles distant
the city. Music for dancing and the enjoy
from Pro vidence, bearing no signature, which we from
:
ment of the company will be provided. The grove
shall publish next week, provided the author for is fitted up by a gentleman or experience and lib-,
wards his name.
•
,
। erality, with all desirable conveniences. Tickets'
the Excursion—for adults. 75 cents; for chil
5ST“In the list of donations to our Free Circle, for
dren, 40 cents—can be procured from M. B. Dyott,
published in the Banner of May 20tb, .we gave the officers and members of tlie Lyceum, and of
credit to A W. W. Hickox for $1; it should have Dr. Child and Dr. Pearce, at Sansom-Btrqet HaU,
.
been given to Jacob Thayer, of South Ridge, on Sunday.
Ohio.
:
■ .
Hliddle Granville fearly Meeting.

But Metal-Tipped Shoes for children's every-day wear.
One nalr will out wear three pairs without them.
Sold everywhere.
;
3m—April 22.

. Tlie-Yearly Meeting of Spiritualists and friends
of progress will take place on tlie 16th, 17th and
18tn or June, 1865, in Middle Granville, at their
liall in that place. The enrse of physical slavery
lias received its death-bloyv. Let tliere be a vast
gathering to consider how the shackles of mental
slavery may be broken. Entertainment furnished
free to all. Henry O. Wright, Mrs. Augusta A.
Currier, Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith, and others are
Read the advertisement, in another column, expected to be present.
.
headed “ Glorious News,” in relation to the value
By order or Committee, Stephen Wing.
G. F. Baker,
of the “ Positive and Negative Powders,” discov
V. P. Slocum.
ered by Mrs. Spence.
'
,
Middle Granville, W. K, May 14,1865. .
Warren Chase will lecture in WiHiston, Vt,
Annual Festival—Basket picnic.
Sunday, June 25th. . .
.
The sixth annual festival of the TMfyio-PhiloThe now building now.in conrae'pf completion sophical.Society will beholden at the Grove in St.
on the Back Bay lands in this city, for the Insti Charles, 111., commencing on Saturday, aud con
tute of Technology, wiU be finished in October. tinue till Sunday evening, July 1st ana 2d.
Trance and normal speakers are, as usual, espe
The .Institute’s School of. Industrial Science has cially invited. ■
' .
been put in operation, and . a School of Design is
Let free-thinkers from far and near come, laden
to be established on the basis of an income of fifty with cheerful soulsand well-filled, baskets, and we
will, as usual, have a " feast of reason aud flow of
thousand dollars,
■.
soul.”
By order of the Executive Com.
■ S. S. Jones,Pres.
Testimony before foe Military Court at Wash- • 'A. V. Sill,Sec.
ingfon of an Dishman. Question^-" Where, were , St. Charles, June 1,1865.
you on the night of the 14th of April?" Answer—
The Spiritualists and Friends of
“ At Ford’s Theatre, sir.’’. Question—“ What did
Progress
.
.
■you see?", Answer—‘.‘ I saw a man jump on the Of South-eastern Indiana will hold their next
stage and sing out,11 am sick, send for McGinnis.’ ” Quarterly Meeting at Bro. Bond's Hall, Cadiz,
Ind., on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, foe 25th,
' According ]to MrJ Gladstone, Englishmen spend 2Qth and 27th of August. ,.
.
•two hundred niillions a yjsar' for ate, making u
Dr. J. L. Braffitt,
Silas Small,
daily^aildwhnce for eaich adhlt male of two,quarts.
Committee.
1
Dr. Cooper,
jdiss Stebblns'b statue of Horace Mann has ar.
Agnes Cook,
rivedin.this city, and will soon be placed in front
Meeting; of Spiritualists. ,
;
of foe State House, on the right side from the'
The Spiritualists of. Verona, Me., and vicinity, ।
■Webster statue. . .
'
<, . .■:
will hold a Grove Meetinc at their place; one-half'
Let your expenses be snehas to leavea’balance mile from Bucksport village, on Tuesday, July
4th,
at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M. Isaac P. Greenleaf is1
in yonr pocket. Rbady money is always a' friend
engaged to attend, and several other speakers will
in need.
.
\.
be present. , A general and cordial invitation is
extended to all, as the platform will be free.
' Only' A .Necklace,—Some of foe Paris Jour Gome one and all, and let us have a good union
nals speak against, foe extremely decollete style of meeting.
Per order Committee,
‘
Verona, May 16,1865. Nehemiaji Bassett/
dreiw.wii|ch foe ladies.have adopted at the bplls
... this, saMOfl^B-foe ^rojich,capital..What remains
'
Spiritual Festival. , .......
‘at the present day of, woman’s dress," says M. E.
The Sniritualiste ofEden Mills, Vb, and vicin
Toxier,jn;the^tefite,‘‘ls so small thatit is hardly.
ity, Will celebrate the homing 4th‘of July, and
';worth(.^ilking, about, ^Ladies .are almost attired hold a Levee in the evening at the Hall. Speaker
,ilife’..thie natives in' America—with nothing
for the day, Mrs. B. M. Wolcott.
,bni^,ajpeoilape.,’’ -This fashion iis attributable |o'
^the lovely arms of Her.’ Imperial Majesty of L. L. Farnsworth
*
Medium for An
*
,France;,i^nA ^ejjeantifoi sjiouidere of Her Royal
. Bwering Sealed Letters.'
..
Highness tie Princbsa pf.yfales. • .'/ (
Persons enclosing five three-cent stamps, $2.00
and. sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply. <
■: “ Swehr hot pt qll," saidm chaplain to a trooper. Addreps, Battle'Greek, Mich.
' '. !
He said:' ’‘I <to ;nOtlswear at aUJonly at those
. ■
James V>'Mansfields
;
,
."Who annoy me”, t'>..it!>'ii>i.<a..;,.i:: . ■ .
■ ■ '.j
, , .
p, Teat Medinin, ’ • '
1
' ' “ John, hiy‘ son, can ybu'eat'that pudding with Answers sealed letters, at 102 West IBth1 street,
■impunity?" " I do n't £nbw, ma. /I think I,can New York. Tennp,$5 and four foree-cent stamps.
withasnoon."
' :
;
‘i ■'
,

We have received the report of an address
delivered before the' Society of Spiritualists in
Greensboro’, Ind., by Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker, on
National Fast Day.
'
, .
g^F'Dr. Urann lain town, as will be seen by
his advertisement in anothe? column.

Onr termi arcr for each line In Agate type,
twenty cents for the first
*
and fifteen cents per
line for every subsequent Insertion. Payment
Invariably tn advance.
Letter Pottage required on books tent by mail to the following
Terriioriet: Colorad#, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah.

NOW at MECHANICS INSTITUTE HALL, Cincinnati,
Ohio, will publicly heal tho sick, free op charge, from 9
A. M;, till 11,
r

Wltliou.t Money and without 1’rice,
From May 16 till June 15. Also taken parlors at the BENNET
’HOUSE, where those, who arc able and willing to pay, may
come from 2 till 6 p. m., each day. • •
* •

HEALS ENTIRELY BY THE TOUCH.
No Medicines Given. '
,
No Surgical Operation Performed.
Chronl^JDUcatcg Cured.
;
Acute Fain Instantly Believed.
<* Dae notice will be given in the coluttmt of this paper of the
next place of uncrating.
..
..
..
....
For testimonials of cure, or other Information, send to him
for Circular. *
> ‘
June 17.

H

DR URANN,

.

TXTHO has made so many'wonOerfuland
.
VV:
INBTANTANEOUB CUBES
..
In Boston. New York, Hartford, Springfield, and more recently
In Hew Hampshire and Vermont, Ms taken rooms No. IM
Court street, Boston,. where he may be found from the 1st to
the 20th ofeach month. Tho rtmalndir df the month he will
visit patients at a distance wbo may desire bls services.
'

. June 17.. ,

. ,

•

ii.

Octavius king, m.b ,

.

JEclootlc and Botanic Druggist,
'

'
«54 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
OOTB. " Hertt
,'Extracta,
*
*,
Oil
.
*
Tincture
Concentrated

Pure Wine
*
and Liquor
*.
Preparatory andI Pop
Rular Medicines,
*,
Medicine
warranted pure andgenuluc. The AnU-Bmr-

ula Pmacea’ MUier's Cordial. Jiealina Brtract. OSern,
Tonic, Ac,, are Medic nc« prepared by Mnueth and unturpaued
by any otii'ernreparatloni. N. B.-f'artlcuIar attention-paid
to pntllnit np Srmirurt. and other *.Pre
crlptlon
June 17—tf

Let it be remembered, then, that, in general
terms, The Negative Powders are stimulating and
electric, while The Positive Powders are soothing and
magnetis.
For a further explanation ofthe medical virtues
of the Positive and Negative Powders, see our ad
vertisement in another column in the Banner^of
Light For a still fuller explanation, send for our
Circular, which will be mailed, postpaid, free to
any address. "With the aid of this Circular, a
child ten years old can tell when to use The Posi
tive Powders, and when The Negative Powders,
and in, what manner, how ofteh, and in what
quantities to use them, in any case.
' Large and liberal ■ inducements are offered toagonts, male and female, local and traveling.
On the receipt of one dollar, a Box of tho Pow
ders, together with a Circular containing all the
necessary directions how and when to use them,
will be mailed, postpaid, to any address.
We consider it perfectly safe to send money by
mail. Money thus sent to us by mail, is at our risk.
Office, ffZ St Mark’s Place, New York City.
All lettersand remittances should.beaddressed as
follows:
■
■

TBOR 62,1 will send, by mail, one copy each of

. , The,Government has flnedadisfolerjn this city
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from n bakery
fifty thousand dollars for trying fo cheat in taxes, in'thls city, wul be delivered to foe suffering poor
on
tickets issued at foe Banner of Light office. ,
pnd a JJubuque man has been mulcted in foe sum
, 6of onp pillion dollars for the same.jrewPB. ' u ,
*.
J3T
Those/who wish to, consult an excellent
: The Albi’nyArgus, commenting bn fob’ fcctrthat ciairjroyant, are recommended to visit Mrs. H, B.>
the strictly American marriages in MWaatfou'seits Glildite,830 Washingtonstreet '
.
- larged bxiteed’the forelpi, and oh the faither fabt
/foat’foe foreign births exceed the Amoribafi, oft
*
To Correspondents.,
' ,,
' dudes' thaisoui! phiiahthrbiilb wOnbien cati’t get
tlme tbhaTfe bablbs,! and' sb leave that business . r [We eumot engage to retum rejected manuicripta.]
for' foe Tiris'Kl!w6dieii/tb ^do; and' fekrtf that in M. A. T-, Nxw BBtonrox, Txxx.—We ahall anawer 'your
twenty years Massachusetts’ ’Will be nothing bit ijuM^ iiatttiniiire caiijumiMyipiirathciinic'ioddio.' - i
■/
'■
'
'
' an I&hiJblbuy'^ifo Isn' fafo'slbn bf foe German ...j L.B„ Qpx»x<j.-Ve agree
with you In regard W the subject-1
'•dembnfc''I ".•■■at
"l i-'i;#?'-’1'!" -'i ’ ’ . matter.,pfyoHriUtUr.,Tho broUier la poor, and *tck,.and
»•«.-:-5
*
«»

THE LITfLE GIANT MICRO SCOPE 1

A

On the contrary, when tlie mind or tlie body, or
both, have been overworked, or when from nny
cause tlie strength aud vitality of the system are
lost or exhausted, then Tlie Positive Powders will
be found to be the great restorative. Hence tlie
lecturer who has delivered liis lecture, tlie minis
ter who has preached liis sermon, tiio lawyer who
lias argued liis case, tlie editor who lias written
liis last paragraph, or the scholar, tlie student or
the man of literary pursuits, or tlie votary of busi
ness or of pleasure who lias spent his vitality nnd
strength, and feels tired, worn out, all used up,
wearied, exhausted, all gone, restless, needing
sleep and yet unable to sleep, will find Tlie Posi
tive Powders to be the very thing needed. Tliey
soothe, tranquillze and magnetize tlie mind and
the body, and induce a state of dreamy passivity
and blissful quietude, or else a deep and profound
slumber, from which the person awakes with bis
strength renewed, and feeling as fresh, vigorous
and elastic as if lie had slept, like a Peri, in Para
dise. In this respect, The Positive Pow

ders are better than Opium, better
than Chloroform, better than Ether,
W better than the soothing hand of the
fortf most powerful yet gentle Rlagnetizcr.

0 I Sa new little wonder, of hlgli magnifying power,
.K A examining living or dead Insects, aeeas. &c„ and can J
X be carried In the pocket or attached to a watch-chain.
u Sent, prepaid, for |L00.
__ ____
©
SA1M, the new folding POCKET STEREOSCOPE,«
which magnlfie
*
*
picture
largo and life-like. Bent, pre- n
paid, for (2,00. Choice Stereoscopic Views, *3.00 per a
□ dozen. Liberal term
*
at wholesale. Agent, wanted.
.
*
S_ Addre.
,
*
... _ . GEOBOB MEAD.
>)
Q
Thompsonville, Racine County, Wisconsin, w
h June 17.
f

• - ' Brcad for tlie’ Suffering Foor
*
\! '

'.. ■"

DR. J. DODGE WARREN,

*

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN FOR CHRONIC DISEASES,

Iu this respect the Negative Powders
arc Tur superior to Tea, ColTcc, Brandj-j Haschisch, or the most .sparkling
Champagne.------------------------------ -----------

;

JT.i tty tear hook
*,
“Life Line of the Lone One,” Fugt'tlWWIfc?"“American Cri
*l(,
” and “Gl«t of Spiritualism.”
For address', *ee lecturer
*
column.
WAltllEa CHASE.

J uno 17.

,

■ .______

'

..._________ _

FaSMOORE,
Healing and Trance Medium, No.
Lagrange,Placo, from Washington
TYR- LISTER; Astrologer, 25 Lowell street, BosAJ, ton, Mau. For terms, Ac., pleaM send for a circular.

. Junel7-Jn> . . , ________ __
:_ .
'
AIRS.' COTTON, Successful Healing Medium,

1ULby the laying on of hand
*.
(No medicine
*
given.) No.
. Ill ^itttliatre^L near M Avenue, N.Y. .
June.17.

JENNIE LORD,iMuaical Medium, will
answer call
*
to Visit the West this tall. Address her.

IkflBS
JU.

. Cart of EUASTOS Btmbsx*. Chief

r,Mus. ~Junol7-2w
*
--------

'ilfRS.LOUGEE, Clairvoyant Physician, No. 2

' jxl. Prescott Place. . ■

-■ ■■

; ,

’

.

.

SPIRIT isoMo.

Junel7-2w

■ ,

„

OBDfl AND MUSIC BY fi- .B* K.; arranged by 0. M.

RO EBS. .
W
“ And gladder than ths song that the esrthly maiden lings,
v

,’wy

____________ iw_________________________

FURTHIB COMMUNICATIONS FROM
TUB WOBLD OF SPIRITS,

stlh!

Rare Posthumous Work! ,

THE IDEAI~ ATTAINED;
axmo

A Story of Two Steadiest Houle, asd Mow They
Woa taels
*
Ilnpplaesa and Ix>st it not.
■
BY MRS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.
A L.Vr„Y21.on’> fme Of Mrs.' FRrhha'm M a Philanthropist
” V,1<’r l» known, will bo eager to peruse this her only
.. c
Tlle '"fume Is, however,on Inspiration more
ffluro profitable than a sermon.
1,onk flrc new'lu the history of
K’.ni.‘'1'..^ n?.,l!’,n‘,l111 “ 11 •• possible to vender
her " Little Phil,"
■ cos's creations? ’
'
“vl"«
of DlcL

vividly!’1"11’1' tI"

California Is portrayed most

if.ll,ve ?tory ?,f,n0V1'1 “ni1 P«ullar construction."

baok«t»Uhi?rl,n'}!i'!!l!t»n^,n,1'Jil'i'n‘''V “f’""1 Mr>- Fartlliam'S

books, either In »»»Jector style,
" A book much above the common run "
'
*
rer(Orr!
rkW a"d P0*111'" chllracfer of its own.”-flosfon Ad-

n.m'nnr«a^:l>Jynlit,l<>’!r'1"*’ v’5 V'5'
confirmed reader of
romance will appreciate."—A. p. l>U) atch.
" The two principal characters nre powerfully depleted."jt. J
* Aews.
*
,
•• No common novel. It presents to us earnestly, with pro
found sympathy and great dell, acv of appreciation, the Ideal
of a laily of rare talent."—AVrc F'orlrr.
“ This volume Is n work of fiction, yet not a whit the less
Impressive and valuable because tlie rich thouu'us are not
thrown Into the form of philosophical scntentloushess. insuad
of that of somewhat dramatic action. Ko noble a posthumous
work It Is not tho gooil fortune of every gifted penion to alvo
to posterity. Though Mrs. Farnham la dead, Il U v.-ry evident
from a perusal of thesa living pages, that she vet speaks and
uses her Influence. Tho story of which this v’olumi' la the em
bodiment, la located on the Pacific Ciuist, nnd Mipiilles mauv n
picture of natural scenery which would richly lllustrate'nlmost any novel of tlm day. The scenes, however, belong to
the early days of California: and of course tliev are filled with
stirring Incident and a wild pleturoMiucnesa and beauty. The
character nf tlie social life depleted Is dtiTereiit from whnt II
would be If described tn-dny, and therefore It Is more bold nnd
striking. There are two lending characters lu lids abs<irlung
story, nnd the portraitures cnnstltnte tho emMini-nl In
words of n lofty Ideal which possessed the author's noble
heart. '—Jhirmrro/
‘ '
An elepurt rinin volume of 510 pages. Price onlv »2,00.
Stmthy mall, postpaid,on receipt of price.
’
A liberal discount to the trade. For sale at this office.
J unc 13.
,

juotFibnueb

FROM THE PRESS OF WILLIAM WHITE 4 00.,
168 Wabiiixoiox STiitr.T, Boston,

A VERY

NEATLY PRINTED VOLUME,

Comprising ono hundred and eighteen pages, titled,

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM,
HY WAHIlEN CHASE,
J) EING A COVRSE OF FIVE bECTIWN delivered by him
In Washington lost .lanunry, embracing n concise and con
*
deiiHed review of tlie 1'hlloBophy aixl Dchtiny uf Hplriumlhun,
viewed separately in lt« *r'Iathint
to Sch ivo, to Phllobcphy, to
Religion, to Government nnd Ita Social Life. These Lectures
nre sharp in their crltlglMns, pointed In their comparison
*,
nnd
clear In tlieir statements. The strong, rational grounds nn
*
sinned will particularly Inufrchi the thinking nnd intellectual
render, nnd arc well calculated to fill a place In Spiritual Lit
erature heretofore n«»t filled.
or A liberal discount mndo to the trade. Trice, at retail,
50 cents. For sale nt this Office.
Juno 10.

MASON & HAMLIN'S

^

’

CABINET ORGANS,
ONE TO TWELVE STOPS !
ix cam:? of
. .81W <<> At/iO each.
BLACK WALNVT....................................
CARVED and PANELED WALNUT...
.. 2Wto M« .nclt,
each.
DAPPLED WALNUT...............................
IK1 io WM i nch.
OAK.................................... . ........................
;»M to &"0 onch.
OAK, with Walnut Carvings....................
i:n to MH) each.
ROSEWOOD..............................................
to 100 each.
EBONY, Engraved and Gilt.....................
BLACK WALNUT and EBONY. Jtal.ly
hOOcacll.
Carved and Paneled.,
These InMrutncnta are concnlrd by muMral cotinolb»cui,N to
ho unrivaled by any other of their general cIiim. whether
European or American. A recent number of the LcInMc sinhal. tlie lending inimical Journal of tiennany, admits their »>nperlorltv.
For Indorsement of the superiority of these instruments, the
manufacturers refer with confld«-nee to the moM eminent or
ganists and artletb generally uf New Y«»rk. and other principal
cities.
The attention of those desiring very elegant furniture Is In
vited to several new Ktylcs. lust ffnhhcd. Descriptive Cata
logues sent by mail to nny address.

SALESROOMS:
974 Wathlngton Hlrvct,..................
600 Broadway,.....................................
.lune 3—3m

Donton.

MATCHLESS CURES,
WLr£HUU.T MEDICINE.

AATIMPAT11Y--F0R ALL HUMAN MALADIES.
DR. TJniAII CLAKK
*
PPACT/UAL NATI'/IjEPAT/HC PJIYX/C/AX,
Sees Dtaensc nt a Glance! Ilenla by Nntureta
All-Potent Flrmcntti! Often Cure
*
Immediately by Powrra Onee
deemed Myetcrlous!
R. CLARK’S NATURjEPATHJC health INSTITUTE.
tlmt of the kind ever founded. Insuring tli"i<>iigli. *
y«i inntlc treatment, free from nil undue pretence
*
nnd latac prac
tices ngnltiM which the public needs cantlunlng ~n«»w perma
nently open and dally thronged with Invalid
*.
Many < ur»
*
re
quire onlv from 10 to 30 minutes. Patient
*
needing tn-ntim-nt
a week or more
*
on *hort notice can !><■ taken at tin- hiMlimo,
the largo, flnd-claM house. late residence uf Dr. II. J. Bigvfow,
lensed nnd consecrated to sacred uses In hvhulfof the afflict' d.
Agreeable assistants co
*<»prrale
with Dr. Clark tn afford 'iMtors a genial humc <if hcnlth and harmony. Cmionltation
*
free.
Free religious services with music. Humuiys 10H a. m. Letter
*
promptly answered, and Circulars with terms, list of cures,
and reliable references sent free if writers send prepaid and
superscribed envelopes. Tho poor free Tuesday amt Friday
forenoons.
___ ___________
__________ .
Address, I)R. VBIAII CLARK, 10 Chauncy
street, lloston, Mass
*
_______ June 3.

D

Li
FOOD FOR CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.
rpiHS highly nutritious nnd pleasant food, so popular In
1. Germany and England, was‘devised the imst year by the
celebrated cnemlst, Harun Liebig, of Berlin, infants who nre
deprived uf the mother's milk, can bo made healthy and strong
by the constant use. of this food. And Invalids, those wlm nre
consumptive, dyspeptic, or feeble from any cause,•will find it
most excellent and strength Imparting.
t Mum. JAH. IL NH’HOLS A- CO.. Manufacturing Chemists.
150 Congress street, have made arrangements to prepare this
food perfectly pure nnd fresh, Jn large ijnnnlitles. It can he
hnd or Druggists and Grocers In nil cities nnd targe town". Be
careful thnt each package has upon It the name of the nre
purer", Messrs. J. R. N. A CO.3m—•Tune 3.

PETERSONS’

NEW COOK BOOK;
on,
USEFUL AND PRACTICAL RECEIPTS FOR THE

HOUSEWIFE, AND

THE

UNINITIATED,

COXTAlXtXO

EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT NEW AND ORI
GINAL RECEIPTS FOR COOKING AND
PBEPAK1NG ALL KINDS OF
Vegetables,
Made Dlthe
,
*
Poultry,
Terrapins,
,
*
Puddinc
Frefterveii
Pasties,
Omleto,
e«Bert«f
I*
,
*
Jellle
•
Pickles, ....
Falling^——
Syrups,
*
Hnucea
MentS,
,
*
Soup
Wines,
Cakci,
Rolls,
,
Flab, <fec.
’
,
*
Pie
Together with valuable Information to all Houiekecncr
.
*
with rule
*
for pttrchaalng all klncb of Neat
.
*
Fhh, Poultry,
and all thing
*
appertaining to the Comfort, Regularity, atul
Welfare of tho Household: being tlio most complete ana perfcotCook Uook ever lestted from (lie pre««.________ ________
(ST Coinnleto In one large volume, strongly bound, fell gilt
ornamented nack For sale at till
* office. Trice, *
2,00; post
age free,_______
____________________ •________ MayUT,

JUST ISSUED,

A REVIEW
or

a

■

LECTURE BT JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE,
. • - on
,.,
THE RELIGIOUS PMIEOMOPHT

or'

..................

ON (object
*
highly important to th
*
human family, by
RALPH WALDO EMERSON,
Jhihua, Solomon, and other
*,
given through a lady.
Price, bound In cloth,75 cent
*,
postage 16 cental paper, W .
»T
'
cents; postage 10 cent
.
*
For (Me at this office, tf May 1*.
LIZZIE DOTEN,
T
BOOMS TO I>I-3T.
IXBrilllTlOKAl. aVZAKEB.
LARGE, AIRY FRONT ROOM may be had, without
board, at No. 58 Pinckney street. Address, 1). WILDER,
Published by WM. WHITE & CO., 158 Washington street.
Jr., State House.2w»—Juno 10. Price 15 cent
*
per copy; portage free.
March 25.

A

SIX DOLLARS FROM 50 CENTS.
ALI- and examine .omeUilntr urgently needed by every

TWO DISCOURSES,

MY BEY. F. L.,11. WILLIS,
body, or latnpte will bo tent free by mall for W cent
,
*
that
Cretail
Bocixrr ot SriBircaitaTB
*
for 16,00. it. I>. WOLCOTT, 170 CliaUtatn Square, N. Y DELIVEBED before the F
irst

of Now York. Published by request ofthe Congregation.
______________________________ .________
To which I, appended, aleo by request, a Letter addreued by
Mr. WUlls to the Unitarian ConvcnUon recently held In New
BOROFULA, CATARRH, 00H8UMPTI0H, in.
York.
■
M. B. 1TUNCE, Fludtlng, N. Y., offer
*
* "Tbxatux
hl
Price, 20 cents; postage free. For sale at this office. ■
,
t>x Natuui’* Bovxxxiox BxmxdiaU," from I’lanl
*,
June!.
compriilng clglity-five Specific Remedies for *
eue
.Dl
1’rice,
10 cent
*
and rtamp, moiled. 3m-April 6.
D. F. CRANE,
....
nviu TUT. CBEAT FUNERAL ORATION

Nov. 26-ly

W

ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
, Is the song of Uie.spirit that Jnmns|eeverringst
.
recHvMi; Yoniwci
*
'' And the inMow
*
that were aver o'ermy Ln nave never here By MIBB EMMA IIAHDINOE. fourth edition now in
prtM.
Price, 20 ccnti. For tale at thb office.
'
>
Epaied
o'er
the
k
*
le»
of:
r
M
*
,
In
this
,
happy
splritaphere.l
'
MMt^rWBUJun Crofeliwaacop-'
,,. nlcf n cents, Including posta«i>, tor sale at this office.
, ......
.
.w< (iliK-i!-. j

•• lL!A't.?LMrnx>ni4H,Mi Y.MJoo.
ii'mtata
*
I it Obrnesi. yf, h(m,BS,
Jbe.,^, tel|bo)f quitetrffot |gy)w
।
xMtq «•.
u- 1 xi'.-di ,■>. t’it.:ij t j" "r.

June 17.

ProE PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,
General Delivery, Hew York City.

A

-jS E E i? S ? g i

w,w

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
«8 COUBT STREET,
___ j
,
BOSTON, .
nf Boue, IS Vfebitrt street, Somerville.

,
:
, ,
April 15,

,

J.

Ji

SItmge gkpsrfabi
Each Message in this Departmentofthe Ban
ner we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose
it hears, through the instrumentality of
.
*
Mr

J. n> Conant,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance
The Messaces witli no names attached, were given,
m per dates J>y the Spirit-guides of tie circfe-ali
reportedverbatim.
_________
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them tlio characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Wo ask tiro reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns thnt does not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
The Circle Boom.

■

Onr Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
The circle room will be open for visitors at two
o’clock^ services commence at precisely three
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted.
Donations solicited.

Invocation.

■

Father, Spirit, thou who art our life, our strength,
our everlasting hope, thou whose ways are not
our ways, whose law controls and governs all
things, wo would bow down before the splendor of
tliy demonstrated law, and, like little children, ask
thy protection. Father, Spirit, we behold thy ra
diance in tho sunbeam, and in the mild beauty of
the moonlight rays. We see thee springing up in
flowers, nnd hear thy voice in the waves of ocean,
and yet we cannot name thee, nor understand
thee. But we can praise thee, wo can love thee.
We thank thee tliat thy ways are not our ways,
that thy wisdom is not our wisdom, that thy great
soul is greater than ours; for we know thnt thou
wilt mete out to us according to our several neces
sities. In our blindness nnd ignorance, we some
times fail to see this. Great Soul of Life, we
sometimes feel tliy presence is withdrawn from
ns, that tbe glorious tide of thy inspirations is
stayed, so far as we are concerned. But when we
turn within tlie inner sanctuary of soul, wo know
thou art with us. We know, though tempests
arise and dark clouds obscure the sun's fair face,
though night follows day, and sorrow follows joy,
yet thou art with us; still tliy strong hand is lead
ing us, thy wise heart is sustaining us. Oh Father,
Spirit, teaeli these thy mortal children, in all tlieir
ways,to worship thee in Spirltandin Truth. Teach
thorn to love, nnd love supremely. Teach them
that they are all of one family, anil are bound to
one heaven. Teach them that they havo come
from one great source, and again must go back
to it. Oh, let them know, Great Spirit, that thou
art dealing with them always iu love; that mercy
is one of thy divine attributes; that all forms of
life are forever sounding forth tliy divine mercy.
Oh Father, Spirit, though clouds have fallen upon
this great nation, though darkness has swept over
tho land like a furnace tire, though hearts hove
been called to bleed, though the red hand of war
has desolated the homes of thy children, yet, oh
Father, Spirit, thou Invest them still. And so sure
ns there is enough of good to be found among
them, so sure will they rise triumphant over tlieir
sorrows, aud plant the banner of peace aud eter
nal justice again upon their shores. So sure as
there is strength in their midst, so sure they will
be purged from tlieir sius—so sure they will come
out shining lights. Oh Father, we commend them
to thee. Thou knowest their needs; thou considcrost all their demands; thou hearcst nil their
wishes, and. answerest all £heir desires. So wo
will trust tlieo, aud adore thee, forever. Amen.
May 8.

'Questions and Answers.

■

Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to
receive questions, either from correspondents or
from the nudience.
Chairman.—W. L. H., of Camp Berry, Port
land, Me., writes thus:
Ques.—In the Banner of April 29th, this ques
tion 1s asked: “ How can it bo a question with
spirits as to whether the infant spirit attains the
full stature of man or womanhood?” The answer
given is: “That all souls, spirits or human bodies,
are aggregated differently; all see and understand
differently upon different subjects.” If spirits can
see and recognize each other in the spirit-world, it
appears to me, as n simple matter of fact, it must
bo apparent to all who have been for any length
of time iu the spirit-laud, that spirits should all
agree. Why not ns well ns man in regard to tbe
growth of the infant here? The treatment of the
above question is very unsatisfactory to me, and
I doubt not others must feel as I do in regard to
it; and I suggest that further light bo requested
from the spirits.
.
Ans.—It should be remembered that forms are
not measured by their size in tha spirit-world, but
by-tue number of conditions, or thoughts, that they
possess. The spirit, in its strictest sense, is but
an aggregation of thought. Now if you, as an in
dividual, possess a large amount of thought—spir
itual life—why, we might call you a fully devel
oped spirit, a full grown intelligence. But if you
are dwarfed—nro limited in thought—we should
say tbatyqu were very small in size, that ns a spirit
you were ns a child. It is very hard for the disem
bodied spirit to convey to you who are still within
the confines of human life, any just conception of
'our condition as freed spirits. You cannot under
stand the realities of the spirit-world until you
shall have entered upon it. It is also utterly im
possible for us to give you any adequate idea of
our true condition as spirits. Wo might tell you
from now until you had numbered many more
years in time, of our condition, all that pertains to
ourselves, and you would still fail to comprehend
our true condition, from the fact that wo are total
ly unable to project the knowledge of that condi
tion through human senses to you.
Q.—[From the audience.] Is a friend of mine
Hying or dead?
A.—That la a question that .could better be an
swered elsewhere. Questions, of so personal a
nature we shall always decline to answer nt this
place.
.
. j; ■
. May 8.

,

«George M. Jackson.

•

I’m here, kind friends, to thauk you for your no.hie expression^ of sympathy andbenavolence that
reached me from time to time, during my sickness.
I assure yon I was deeply grateful for your kind
ness; sensible that th? angels had not forgotten
Hie, and that Spiritualists had hearts that could
be moved.

last the reward came, and then ,1 was constantly
cared for, and my pathway to the tomb made com
fortable; for which, kind friends, I thank you—all
you who bestotvod kind wishes upon me, and
those of you who gave their mite to aid me physi
cally.
.
I would like to jwrtray to you the beauties of
tho home I have entered, would like to depict to
your minds the glory that awaits you, as disem
bodied spirits, but I have no language with which
to portray such a brilliant picture. I am unable,
wholly unable to give those dear friends to whom
I promised to return, a faithflil picture of the
spirit-world; for oil, it is so much beyond human
comprehension'and human conception, so much
more glorious, so much wore real, more natural,
more spiritual, too, that I cannot give you any
thing like a perfect representation of it.
Tliat I am free, and happy, and well, and satisfled to the fullest extent, is a truth. That I have
realized the truth of modern Spiritualism, I here
declare to you; that I am here, George M. Jack
son, speaking to you, is also a truth; that I expect
to live to all eternity, and throughout all ages that
same George M. Jackson, so far as my individu
ality is conco'rned, I believe to be true.
I send kind greetings to my dear parents, who
will soon join me. To.all others whom I have
promised to return to, if Spiritualism wore true, I
would say, it is all right and all true, friends.
Now all you have to do is to earuestly pursue
your investigations, and you will soon be reward
ed.
■
I would stay longer, butlam exceedingly weak
in spirit, and that prevents my running this physi
cal machine any longer. Farewell, sir. May 8.

or.fKxm will be, who have noz^tones, nor. any
meanp of sustaining' themselves. Divide all that
was mine among them. .That is my wish. ,T am
well aware that I can ndw have in this world no
voice in these things, but if lean only impress
those friends whom I have left, spiritually, as
regards my wishes in the matter, I’m sure they
can’t refuse.
1
I am obliged to you, sir, for your kindness. I
hope that my unde will get my letter. I expect
he will. [Does he have charge of your property?]
Yes, sir. He wrote to me that he had turned all
of my property, so far as he was able, into ready
cash. Now, if.he has done so, it will bevery easy
to divide what 1 have left among those poor souls.
I’m glad, for one, that they have got freedom. ' if
I had had my way, they should have had it long
ago. But now that they are free, they need some
thing to begin life with. My uncle must remem
ber that they have been kept for years in servi
tude, and now it fs but just aud right to give them
enough to start them well in their new condition
in life. Farewell, sir.
May 8.

error; more ofail thy highest knilhXlilX/ltfributes,
ahd less of hnman life. Teach' tiiiffito'iieifih .but
after thy better gifts.' Teacfr thbm'to
the right, instead of relying upon th'e mfuXt tif mbrtility. Oh, teach them that forins'fade’iwaj^ti^t
the condi tions of Tithe fall into nothingness J ’that.
thy! eternal laW endnreth forbyer;' Father, abcept
bur praises, register the thoughts and petitions bf
these thy children, and bless' them According to
thine own way. Amen.
'
'
' Mii'y 9.;

and the thoAsank'evii2 tfiii"?oiJow ‘closely up07
‘intet'posltlon of Divine'- Providence,’because, yofa.
•Haff dinned? Yon tdl^fit, 'peHiapk,' My. sd with
soine degree of truth, because ^du' have sinhed,.
fitit still, after all, it -would be a result of natural
law;"“'‘r '
’■ i '■ -•di-' "
".'•.■..te.
Z Qi—Ts there such a thing As unselfish bendvdlence?
' 'J
'■'.■■i ".ui
' A—Nb; there is not, in our opinion;' for' lie who

,
•

is most benevolent knows' full: well that he will
surely receive a very large reward. You cannot
Controlling Spirit.—We are hqw ready to give even a enp of idolfl water without receiving
give an opinion concerning the inquiries,of corre yonr reward.' The soul expects it; To do gooff, is
spondents, or from , persons in the ^uillehce..
to Bay to the Great Eternal, I have- obeyed -thy
' Ques.—How are we to understand the account of lawj'reTOifl'ihe'accordingly. It' is said -that-u
the three worthies, 8badrach,Meshech and Abed- mother’s- 16ve‘ is the mfist nnsel^sli Of all' loves. •
nego, whom it is said Nebuchadnezzar oast into The mother 'lOveh'' her1 offspring,- which id to love
the furnace, heated seven times hotter than usual? herself. ' Where isr the unselfishness there? You .
and also the wonderful escape of Daniel in the cannot prove there IS ahy. True, the mother will
follow her offspring, Oven through hell; in all its
lion’s den?
,,
‘
Ans.—In the first place, belt understood that we magnitude, and yet,’after all, it is a love of self; for
ignore the existence of miracles altogether. All the child is part of themother—it has been coined
things that are done at all, are done by virtue of in the mother’s own being; so, if the-'child suffers,
Captain Faunce.
God’s law. A miracle, properly defined, is a the Mother suffers, and it is very natural that the
Captain Faunce, sir, of the 21st Georgia, Com something that has taken. place outside of law. mother should try to avert suffering from her off
pany A
Now, to us, this cannot be. So all those things spring, in order that she herself may nofibeoome
I was shot in the last battle before ■Winchester. which you term miracles, are . to us but simply a sharer in it Pardon us, if we have wounded
I find my friends are mourning my loss very legitimate effects of legitimate causes. The record any mother's’feelings here; we certainly.-did not
deeply. I have searched the South over, and I says that the three worthies referred to were cast intend so tx/do. We have only given that-which
havo been unable to find a way of reaching them, into a furnace that was heated seven times hotter we believe. to be truth, and we appeal fo your
other than from here. And as I have been in than it was wont to be, and that they, came oiit own souls if it is not true to you.
• .- ,
formed that you stand upon neutral ground, of from thence without even, the smell of fire upon
Q'—Can anything" otfpable of producing an ef
course I considered I had a right to expect kind their garments. The atmosphere holds within.its fect, do so 'simply by ita' presence,' without being
treatment at yonr hands; It is so very hard, in keeping all the elements that are requisite to the itself affected? ’’
'
these times of misfortune, to tell who is one’s combination of physical life. Everything that
A.—Every effect is, in itself, a cause, and every
friend, and who is not, that we are obliged to look you have in your physical world has been brought cause is, in itself, an effect Motion is as constant
very sharply in order to know which way to move, into form, into outward existence,from the atmos as rest; and motion is with everything. Motion
Archibald Lewis.
and move right. . I know many things are laid at phere. So, then, that atmosphere holds within its produces all'effects, all pauses, and they , are con
I told my friends that I would certainly come
the door of the South, that, in my opinion, do power all elements required in the producing of stantly acting ahd re-aoting upon each other.;!
back after death; so hero I am. Archibald Lew
not belong there; while, on the other hand, many chemical changes. It should be understood that
Q.—What properties doth the soul have in com
is, from Amesbury. I’m glad to meet you, sir.
things are laid at the door of the North, that, in there are many spirits in the spirit-world who mon with the body?
-'
I’ve just gone home; audtell the folks I’m ready
A—Justly speaking, none. Tt is distinct and
to talk with them from over the river. I promised my opinion, belong more to the South. And so are exceedingly well versed in chemistry; not
there seems to be a general misunderstanding be merely that.chemistry that belongs to physical separate froip the body; just ns much so as the
to come, but I can’t say much td-day. Good-by,
tween North and South, causing our towns, cities life, but also in that which lays hold of theepirit, musician is distinctly separate from the musical
good-by, sir.
May 8.
.
.
' ■ .
’
-( !!'
[Tlie above is true. Mr. Lewis promised sever and by-places to flow with blood. This want of goes beyond the chemistry of human life! Yours instrument
knowledge concerning our neighbors, is to me a
Q.—Are not the passions—such as rage, joy, &o.,
is of the crude external, the form, while that
al friends before his death that he would return,
very great oversight. There has been a gulf,
as, being a Spiritualist, he had faith he could.
which is known to the, disembodied spirit is the associated with the body, as well as tha soul? . >
almost impassafile, between the North and South spirit, the real, the most tangible, the most effec
A.—The manifestation—sb far as human senses
And he has kept that promise.—Editor Ban
ever since tho period of our colonization, and I’m tive form of chemistry. Now to perform wliat are' concerned—or' rests,1 with'the body; but
ner.]
sure I do n’t see any immediate prospect of a real,
you term a miracle, the disembodied must cer the power, the propelling force,’ is a distinct part
spiritual, permanent peace until you’ve enlight
tainly understand how to extract from the atmos of life itself. So for as the manifestations are
John Barnes.
ened the people. Now I know of thousands in
phere all the elements that are needed in their concerned; the passions are associated with the
John Barnes, sir, from Michigan. I did n’t know
my section of the country who really believe you
chemical
demonstrations, or spiritual manifesta human body, but, in peaUty, they are distinctly
much about tliis Spiritualism before I died; but I
to be the greatest set of wretches, here at the
....
said if there was anything in Spiritualism, I’d North, God ever gave birth to; that you don’t tions, as you term such phenomena. We/were separated.
not present on the occasion mentioned, and cannot • Q.—Does each individual soul have substance
come back ns soon ns I died.
possess tlie slightest degree of mercy and justice.
■
I wns wounded and taken prisoner, and—well, Now they have been so taught; and, on the con say whether the event spoken of in the record and form?
A-Yes. '
'
■ ...
,
was put through a good many strange places, un trary, you have been taught to look upon us as a did actually occur; but if it really did take place,
we consider it to be, in the strictest sense, a spir-,, Q.—Do those forms vary in magnitude? _
til I found myself in the spirit-world; nnd I’ve depraved and ignorant class of beings.
A.—Yes; there are large souls and very small
itual manifestation, or what is called by ^ou a
made my way back hero about as soon as I could,
Well, they say there is a power governing this
miracle through physical agency. If these three souls. You have very large evidence of that in
considering the crowd.
war, and if so, I, for ono, hope it’s for good.
'
'
worthies, spoken of in your Bible, were so up hpman life.
I do n't know what to say about this business,
I have left a wife and family of three little ones,
Q.—Is the selfishness of a person a criterion of
it's so different from what I expected to find it. sir, whom I should be glad to talk with. I have right, if they were indeed such godly men as we
.
m dead, stranger, that's sure.'lnd I'm hero to also many other dear friends at the South, that I are told they were, it is to bo supposed thnt their his smallness?
I*
A—No, we think not A man may be exceed
announce myself as dead, through this new tele should be glad to meet this way. But most of all, attendant spirits knew well hoiy to care of them,
graphic process. The folks at home have heard of I want to lot my wife know that I live; that in and to protect them from all material danger, ingly. selfish, and yet possess a large । soul. No,
my being taken prisoner, but supposed I was on many respects I have power to aid her still; that until the proper time had come for them to be the stature of soul is not measured by selfishness.
Q.—What is it measured by?
the tapis of coining home, being exchanged. Tell I ’vo not forgotten my duty to her and my chil separated from' their physical bodies. Now, then,
A.—By all ita own abilities combined, not one '
if these spirit guides understood chemistry, and
the folks I've concluded to take another train.
dren; and although no longer a dweller upon
. ..
..
If you 'II be kind enough to say to Joseph Cran the earth, I would have her feel that death has by which understanding they could extract from al°ne- - .. .
Q.—Does the form of the soul correspond with
don—he 's kind of this way inclined—that his spir separated me from them only so far as the body the atmosphere certain elements that .were inim
...
.
itual faith is about riglit, I '11 be very much obliged is concerned. I want them to know, also, that I ical to the action of fire, they could say to its body?..
A—Externally speaking, yes; but judging from
to you. And then again, I'd like to say a word or can come back and speak. I cannot promise my the fire, I do not fear you, for you cannot burn me;
two to my mother. She's a Calvinist. [Baptist?] family happiness here, for I know very well their why, then, if these worthies were cast into the the internal, we should answer, no.- You recog
Yes, yes; one of the hard-shell kind, and I do n’t lot is very hard, and especially to those who have furnace under such circumstances, it were easy .to nize all thought by the form it takes. Your hu
know as I can crack the shell so as to get in. She been used to better things. But I can assure suppose they would come out from thence un man senses' demand tliis. A thought that has no
knew very well that I was a pretty rough sort of them of a brlghtefeihoms'ln the spirit-world, and harmed. Why, verily, we tell you it is as easy to form Is'nd thought at all to human senses. "-But,
•
a fellow, aud she used to pray pretty hard for me, a place, too, that is just as real, just as tangible, produce such a manifestation as it is to untie the of those enfranchised, free spirits, those that are
and told mo there was. one tiling I ought to get, and far more beautiful than anything this world Davenport Brothers in their little cabinet.7 The entirely free from the thralldom of human life, we
and that was religion.
*
"Well, religion I could n't can boast of I should be glad to meet my deaf 8amelaw-thaUgoverns_one,_goveni8_tlie_other_. cannot say that their forms correspond to the
get, somehow or other; I tried pretty hard to coax ones face to face, If I knew of any way to do so. nfanifestation, only' the action'of law is a little forms of human life. Do not be ai'rai<fi~dear
'
i t along, but 'could n't got it; that's so, stranger. I But I know not of any person at the South different. One preserves from fire, the other is an friends, that you shall not recognize .those dear
ones who have gone before, when yog go .to the
'
would commence to pray, and the first thing I through whom I could speak; but if they can find exhibition of physical power.
Q.—Will you explain, also, the wonderful es spirit-world. Verily, we tell you, you will have
knew I'd go to singing some irreligious tune. I mo a medium,! shall be very glad of the opportu
no difficulty in recognizing them, even if. they are
cape of Daniel from the lion’s den?
tried to learn tlie Lord's Prayer, but I did n't suc nity to come.
A.—In regard to this " wonderful escape” of without form. They are eternal individualities,
ceed. Well, you see, I wns kind of unspiritual
Many thanks, sir, for your kindness. May 8.
Daniel from the lion’s den, we should say it was— and, as such, you will know and recognize them,
like, and I took it naturally, I suppose, from the
if it occurred. Now, mark us, we do not say If they love- you and you love them, there- is no
old man, for he was—well, he was n’t an Infidel,
Emily Cooke.
that it actually did; occur, but, if it really did, we fear but that you will recognize them. The reor anything of that sort, but he was one of these
Emily Cooke, sir, from.JBaltimore. I was eight believe it to have been a direct interposition of• cognition does not depend upon, form with the
’ere folks that used to indulge in free thought, and
.
did n't pay much attention to going to meeting. I years old, and I’ve been away from my mother spiritual power; and, as all spiritual power is the disembodied spirit, but upon attraction.
■ ,
May 9.
•
'
• ’ .
suppose I took my lack of religion from my father, since February.
result of divine law, so then it may be justly call
My father was in the 9th Maryland Reserve ed an interposition of Divine Providence.- Why,
for it's certain I did n’t from my'mother, for she’s
just the other way; and she’s just as sure that the Corps. He’s not with my mother. She’s all the it is just as easy to close a lion’s mouth as for me
George W. Saunders. :
I promised, if there was" any truth in moderh
I
old man, my father, is in hell, ns that she’s alive. time crying because I have gone, and says She to speak through this foreign organism. AU
I do n't know what you call hell, but one thing's has nobody now to love, and she wants to die. these things are easy, when once you understand Spiritualism; that Irw;duid.return after death ahd '.
certain: if he *s In hell, I've seen him, and he's But I want to be loved now just as much as I was divine law. Law iq your servant in all cases, report from the Invisible side. George W.'SahnI
pretty well off; and he wants me to give this mes when I lived here, and I—I don’t feel happy when when you understand it; but, in'all cases, your ders is my name. I was twenty-three years bld.
I
sage to her in bis own words; for he says my moth I see my mother so sad. I feel—I feel homesick master when ypu do not understand it. '
' I was born in Warren, Massachusetts, and' died
er *11 understand it better: “Thnt he’s a damned thon, and I—I want to go home where she can see
I
Q.—“ Bun, stand thou stiU upon Gibeon, and in Virginia. When this war commenced, I was in
.
thou, moon, in the Valley of Ajalqn. Apd the Western New York. I came do wn to New York
sight better off than Parson Comoy.” I did n’t me, so she can love me. , ,
She wishes she was p Christian, so she conld sun stood still and moon stayed,’.’etc., etc. How City, and efilisted in the 101st New York, Oompar
I
want to use his expression, but he wanted me to,
so I had to stick it in. Well, I’ll tell you what feel reconciled to God’s will; but my Aunt Mary shall this record fie understood?, -Was there, a lit nyK.' Iwas,in all; in eight battles—Smart ones—
Parson Corney was; Ho was the fellow that bap in the spirit-land says that even Christians are eral standing still,' as the language clearly im besides being in a gOod many little brushes with
tized my mother—took her into the Church. Oh, not always reconciled; that they don’t always plies?. P18ase explain. ’ ■'
, .
••
. , , the Johnnies.1 I was unfortunate enough to get
well, she worshiped him more than his religion. give up ■ their friends with—with a sure hope' of
A—Yes; certainly jjhiit not in the sense that it wounded in . the foot,'so I could n’t do much to
He *s dead—gone up long'time ago; and he’s not meeting them again, anymore than anybody else is generally theologically understood. It should ward getting away; so, in the last battle, I was
so well off as I am. I aint going to preach against does; and she thinks that nothing will do my be known that the ancients hod portrayed up taken prisoner, and died, in one pf, their hospitals.
religion here, but at any rate, I *m quite comfort mother so much good as for me to come myself. on their banners the image. pf the sun and I believe they called it a hospital. Whilelwas
able.
■
'
!
So I have.
moon, and he who was the standard-bearer would there I met with a chap that hailed from Georgia,
I wan’t sick only about four or five days. I standstill at the sound of the trumpet, for the who seemed'to be very well informed upon these.
Well, sir, rebeldom is about played out. So I
thought, tho last time I saw Jeff Davis. [Then you didn’t know I was going to die; didn’t think.I suspension of hostilities; Now, from this simple' spiritual matters; and whobrouglit me one of
■ , .
May 8.
circumstance, has ari%dn tlie absurd idea that the ' your -papers; but it whs Bo^wbll, it had been,
have seen him ?] Seen him 1 yes, I have seen him. was dead. I’m going how.
He was bunged up in one eye, and something ailed
sun was arrested in his course, that God suspend through so many hands, that I could hardly read
Invocation.
ed his law to gratify mankind. ‘Oh Humanity,’ it., Butl managed to pick out enough to tell,me
one of his hands. He was a sorry looking cuss,
anyway; and unless ho gets over his troubles be
Infinite Jehovah, thou Spirit of Eternal Good-1 learn more of God’s internal Jaw, more of the where,to comejn case I should never get a chance
fore you nab him, he won’t be good for much.'
ness, to whom nations and individuals ever turn; spirit and less of the letter;, and ,'you; will not, to come in body.
J
Give my very best regards to the fioys of the: thou fountain of everlasting strength, from which; stumble over such a small thing as this.' .
.' i
Well, I tpld him—his name was Merritt, Stephen
Q.—Interpret, also, the: kindred passage in II.; Merritt—I told him if it was just 'so,' I’d come
Uth Michigan, will you? Say that I’m just as( the soul gainsits strength, from which we have
. happy.as the ,next one., And as Tor .living in ex come and to which we are going; thou to whom we Kings, of the shadow going buck'ten degrees in' back. , Then, too, I've got some,folks ,o'u$ in New
pectation of being sent below, I ’m not ongoing to bring dur'praises and’ compldlnlngs. and all bur thedlalofAhkls?” '
' ' < ■ '
. York State whom I’m inclined to think would like --
do it; but shall live in expectation of being sent songs of joy, prayers, sighs and tears, all that
A—That, tp us, is one of those visionary, unsta-’ Up hear frdpame. Tliey kind of belieVo thisjvay,
aloft—that’s it. I tell you what it is, this think which ever has been, or can be; this hour, through! ble records that is totally, unworthy pf. credence.! I kn<j\y they beifeve this'Wtiy; 'feui I ntdinlsed
ing of hell all the time, is very apt to breed it Nature’s falling tears, we praise thee. There is! Pardon us, you, asked for a dear expression. of Merritt'if'SplHttiallsni wiwitrue,I’d’pomb'badk.
within ourselves, in my opinion. Oh, I was hap darkness in the moral and mental as well as in the our ideas, and it is our duty to give them.! j . ;
j !|, Vfell/’ paid h(£“ you'cAme to that place’a^d t'jil
py when I was on the earth, and I’m happy on! physical world. ' Still we .praise thee for this'
Q.—In the account of the passage of the Red| run. jthe yisk df;it4!^eachipg,me at;the South'.’’
the other side, too. Well, stranger, my time *s out.. darkness, for well we know thou hast all love for; Sea, by thQ'Tsraelltes, it is said: “The waters' fe used^ t^llm'e that hp'hlid a powerfhl''spteit
[Your age?] Thirty-one. Good-day, sir. May 8.
us. Thou art justice, mercy, goodness, everlast-1 were asa wall unto them; tin their righthand and! iulde who watched'byey ftnd' aided him,' andlp
ing truth; and so surely as we have been bom of. on their left?’! If this record is true,'What is the' gheshed if i got aoquajpted with him he’d see that
, Edith Hardee.
!
thee, Ko euroly we must return 'to thee; so surely: explanation of the phenomenon?
‘
' i my message came thrdugh all straight; "
*
. :; Well, it is not po easy to flrtdpeople inthe SpirltI was bora in Charleston, South Carolina,! we shall eVer find sustenance in thee j .so sure as •' A.—If it is true, there: are many ways in iw
March, 1849. I passed to the spirit-world on the lilies of the field aro cared for, 'so sure we, tob,; counting for it, and It may justly be called an in-i w.orld as he. thinksfor, so Ihalnt - mode-the Ac
the 11th day of last month. At the time of my shall be remembered and cared for. Though terposition .of Divine: Providence, from the fact! quaintance of that gentleman yet;- thought;lid
kingdoms fall, though thrones crumble into dost, that Divine Providence governs’ every manifesta ,epn?d bsfikjipre, «pd if^e^po wg abouij ft, $$
death I .was in Paris, France.
Edith Hardee was my name. I was the niece, and kings lose their crowns, yet thou art always tion of life. Now, it is an historical fact tifflt<the: .pjit my mpspagp through, I’ll ^e, obligeditft.jblw.
and ward of General Hardee, who was my fath the same. Thy love is eternal. Thou art march-, waters df the Red Bea are, at times, jgrbaitiy affedt-i This Merritt belonged io a pretty apjpxt jffimi^y
er’s brother. Early in the breaking out of the re ing on through the ages, calling all things higher,,! ed by, atqWjBpherlcchanges, some qfJheqe Ranges down in Georgia,I should judge; and lieha'ys that
hellion, myself, together with other friends, were still higher. So, oh Father, We praise thee. We (taking .place generally once, during, a cen^ry.1 -His folks hfe hU df thbrnboiidvetslh Bfiltithallem ;
sent to Paris to escape tbe ills of war. I wns sing unto thee a now song of thanksgiving, yet it ;May. it not so happen that'this wias one of the at-' that he had A' sister’thdtVrtffr k ’medium. He
never strong, but was not , considered sick when I Is as old as eternity. The bills, have echoed |t, mospherio changes that took place, as'regtonlB the seemed to khdw all abbhi *thtt thiagj any trtiy,
left. I suppose I myself was, a medium for sp]r- from all time. The sun’s rays flash forth'thy waters of the Red Bea, at tbe time spoken pf fiy ypuP. and was in the"hoBplt'ai;- 'I’db h't kndw'trtftit’lie
itual manifestations, although I never attempted beauty; tho moon tells of thy,glory; thq iporning record,' Instead of a direct IntefpOsitlqii of ProyiJ ,wps,there;
giiesy he
to produce manifestations except a few tlmfes. stars chant songs of praise; and’wO, with all oth'dr deuce up'bn the part of the firiteliieif' . ' ib us'^t is wiw pn assl^nW^ftW^flom , At. w.JWfetty
Then I was urged to give way to the .power by things in life, unite in singing glad halleluiahs .to but a simple manifestation ofNinmej1' I
aurgepp...yjdth
Q.—The ten plagues of Egypt^were they truly; lint apdib^flagEft, ftp JjplRbind pp, broJcep. ,hp94«
friends, and it was said that manifestations were tliy name. Oh Father, for ihe ,great ftirnaceiflre
through which thine American children are pass brought to ^ass. ah’W'tW’rtcord? If so;
given.
,
When I found that I was entirely free from my! ing, wo adore thee.' Oh, Wrf iftfaMe'th’ee-'ftirftbe; were they the effects of natural or preternatural W.Af
Any
body, that 1 was really dead, really a disembodied < heat that is being thrust upbp thbfo.'.ibr wd know,; causes? ,,
,.r
,
l .toofcft BldMltP/fflo-;
mW#.that brought-pie
spirit, I said t, will go biclr to 'earth hnd report oh Father, that out of this farm^^ly^thy ohil-; ’' K^-Again we pfllrm’^'.^fl.imvb' pp.'bellpfJp 'thO'BWWftS&fclklN.i).
-nw
njyself as dead to my uncle and friends.. ,hHlie; dron shall coino forth purged from their sins,mid: preternatural things, safer as your human life U
South.' As yet they do not know that. I’ve passed more fttied to shine .among thy gems to the eter-! Uobcerntd; All. tho 'manifestations that' atobx? of word that ought to be used,—I changediPhSW
iod iieteiiftor. Oh, our Father, ifiiy'j^ jiejltbUijo, ’hlblted to yottt kitbitfiiriiepsesj'tiiat ydu"fei>iH
stances .and conditions, consequently am in p •
give to. every child that forms a member, of this] preternatural, may bq.i®MtIi^d to haturafiaw] Wiieforf!td'fuftlj foV jirdhil^ to fifth.
great republic.
ofl If these afaiotions,mentioned in your ,iBlbllcolirej
ing to my.own desires, I shall say, give it to those thy holy law, so they shlsll' drntfw. tabref of 1tfht
*
Cord
as A'flatlonj *<
tord should ootaeAupoii-yon,
you, if you;
you, atf

V

Questions and Answers,

'

.

There wore times, during my sickness, particular-,
ly, wfien I was Ant taken sick, when I was almost
ootfipeUed,to belleye that Spiritualists, as a body,
had foraaken me. They knew me well in my happler’dayii, when I was able to tore for myself; but
when elcknesB and wafat tome, it often seemed to ‘
me that they w^« not found, perhaps, just where
I could have wiihMto And theitf>
Jflluttfibhnjiilihl^i^stold ibe ihat'ltwasOnly
a fttelt of the fcWd|iawt thejr Woffld be just if they.
knew enoiuk to^WJtoi lyWouJd surely ipwurmy reward;-18i>’ I^wiaitod patiently, until at' who were my fisther’s slaves, who are tfoiir fri&d and 'less of darkness; mbre bf irath ahd lCssof should be visited by fomifid; plague;fiy pfiiftltoid Well,rfIt that’s
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Ryear»wayftvmniy 4y.. Tpih.ijr#oon>^baok
• here yon calLDpon v to veokoo time Just m we1 •
used to here, To
in the spirit-world iff tjuito
another thing. P^t,at any rate, if this ie May, I
must have died
*
”®6 where about the 18th of June.
I can't tell,- eir^rhether it was the 17th or 18th, but
it was one o/ybe two,
,
Now wb“ I'm going to apk Merritt is, if his
good, powerful spirit-guide gets iny letter through
to hitnX want him to write back to you; that’s
what-? want him to do. If he does that, why then
yqp know I may help him, and hq may help me.
He *s shown me that spirits could come back, and
>e kind of opened the way just in the right time.
You know If I had n’t met with him I might not
have been able to come back, tell him, for three
or four years. He told me just as it was about
this coming back.' Well, I thank him for his kind
ness, and particularly for interceding for me when
I was in the hospital. And he said he’d send
some little things that was mine to the folks after
I died. It do n’t amount to anything whether he
has or not I kind of thought at that time I would
like to have him do so, withan account of my
death,
rather think they have n’t been sent
If they have n’t got through, it’s no fault of his.
I aint going to blamq him at all. .Oapt’n, goodday.
■
■ ■■May9.

Eunice Clark.
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Icoald^becauselihouldni'inlnd them; but I'd
like some otheta.- [These are not exactly n&tu- =
_____
________ __
ral.] Nojsin Uqt I knew how it would be before
THIRD EDITION
'
I came; knewj should have to come In woman’*
'
clothes. I ’ve dressed up in my mother’s clothes,
^,4. BPLWDro volume,
many times, playing circus, so I do n’t oare.' Good
*'
:
entitled,

in jSJwto
'
MBS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

rpHRBE onparallelMl Powdera, known xs the GREAT FEB1 RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR,
poraeM lhejnort perfect control over tlieNeryoiw. uterine
and Circulatory syitema of any known agent. They nre
k-BT Miffs lizzie DQTEn,
. Wholly vegetable. In all cnee, tliey work like a charm, with
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or tho leut poulble Injury or
Thuridap, 'Matt 11.—Invocation; Questions arid 'Answers; flSHE quick exhaustion of th, first edition of these beautiful bad effeeta, producing their reaulti gently, zoothlngly, allently
Peter Fitzgerald, of tho 11th Mass., Co. B; Henry II. Downs, I A Poems, and the rapid sale ot the second, shows how well and Imneroeptibly, aa If by magic.
Tho following portal lltta Justify their claim to being the
son
late Commodore Downs, to Ills friend. Thoa. Ander- they are appreciated by tho public. Tlio peculiarity and In.
json:ofthe
Ohas.O. HUI, to Mrs. Maria HUI; Alfred N. Sprague, of trim Io merit of the Poems are admired by all Intelligent and
GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE I
Concord, N.H.; NclUe F. Weir, of Germantown, Pa., to her I liberal minds. There had long been an earnest call for tho re
parents.
I publication In book fonn of the I'oems given by the spirit of THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE: THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE!
Monday, Mag 15. —Invocation: QuesUon, and Answer,; I Poe and others, which could .not be longer unheeded, hence
I. All Poiitite Feveru aa the -I'.-'.1! AVrahre Ferrr.i ai
John
Homey, to friends In Jersey City, N.J,; "Cousin Bcnja,'1 their appearance In this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist
'to friends;
Inflammatory, lllltoui, Ilheu-'Typhoid, Typliuf, Congestive,
Joel Warren, of the lOtli New Hampshire Ilog.: In the land should liave a copy.
mafic, Intermittent, Bcarlet, ithe chll! which precedes fevers
Hosea Williams, of Montpelier, VU, to his friends In general,
----Small Pox, Moaales.
iand other disease
*.
and Mr. Clark In particular.
I
Table off Content
*
i
2. AU Pollute Henoui Die 1 All Afepattrr AVrrcus DU
Tueeday, May 18.—Invocation; QnesUons and Answers; I
PART L
*
eaiei:
aaNeuralgia,
Headache,
,
Hugh Fllzwillfam, who resided near Danville, Ga.; Willie
A Word to the World tPrefa- ~~
‘
‘
“
as Palsy, Amaurosis,
The Bong of the North,
Toothache, Gout, Bt. Vltua1 eaten
Short, of Buffalo, N. V.. to his father’s friend, Mr. Thompson; torvU
'
or
Blindness,
DcaOicss,
*
Hun
The Bunal of Webster,
Lockjaw., Flta, Dellllary Golding, of Lowell,Mass., to her husband, Michael GoldThe’Prayerof the Borrowing,
Double Vision, Weak
The Parting of Sigurd and Dance,
rlum Tremenx, llyrterla, Colic, stroke,
.
Gerda,
Catalepsy, Hysterical,
n§7wr:dau, May 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
TheEtn^wksHom’
Crampa Convulalona, Sleep leu- Kight,
The Meeting of Sigurd and neaa.
Insensibility, Apoplexy. .
Harrisdri Elkins, son of Col. Thomas Elkins, to friends In ElkKenleris Vlrton
Gerda.
lusvlllo, Ala.: Geo. Phillips,ofLowlston, Mo., to B. Catlff, A.
LovalndliHi
*
3. Poiitioe Female Diieaiee: 3. All Negative States; as In
J. Parka, J. Kelly;and P. Andrews; HerbertBhelton, of In
*
"™ a»aiaim,
*
_
aaallNenrtrnalDerangemonta, dlcated by Coldness, Chilliness,
dlanapolls. Ind., to his mother; Virginia Thompson, of Now
PAET II.
Lcuchorrhoca, Threatened Ab Languor, Btiijmr, Depression,
*
York
City,’ to
her22mother.
.1
ftnMLchtld[uy
mv acn
" Jen- lare^tunjzjpeare,]
Lift fShaksnrams
ortion; alao, the Vomiting, Ncrvons orMuscular J’rostra
Monday
May
_ Invocation;
Qoestlons and Answers; niii “PlriKnua,
*
Nauaca, Crampa, and 1'alnful tion, Itclaxatlon, or Exhaui
Love, [Shakspeare.l
tlun.
Urination of Pregnancy. .
Eleanor. Reed, of Detroit, Mich., to her father, Capt. James'
Tho Revelation
.
For A’ That, [Bums,]
Rood;. James Luddersfleld, of Macon, Ga., to Ills sons; Isaac
Hone for the Borrowtno.
, Words O’ Cheer, [Bums,]
4. Politico Diieaiee ot tho > 4. Negative Diseases of the
Edmonds,tohlsfriends„!nBnrinsflold,Hl.; John Hinkley, ol I cXStatton
’
Reaumxl, (Poe,)
Sexual and Urinary Organa,. Sexual and Urinary Organs,
the 3d Now Hampshire: Ferner Streeter of Boston, Mass.,
Thei Eerie of freedom.
Tho Prophecy of Vala, [Poe,] and of the Stomach and Bow-> nnd of the Stomach and Bow
Tunday. May 23.— Invocation; QucsUons and Answers:
Mlstrras (Henan [ByMt- Tbo Kingdom, fl’oe,]
>
ela.
■
els.
Leopold Hannan, of this city, to his wife; Wm. Matthews, to
i
' 1 y
The Cradle or Cotnn, [Poe,]
Circulate with fuller Urta and particular! aent free to any
his wife Mary; Noah Sturtevant, of East Boston, to A. H.
Llltle Johnnv
.
The Streets of Baltimore, addreaa.
w
Allen,'pf this city; Charlie French, son of Ellhu trench, of
“ Birdie's " Spirit-Song,
[Poe,]
■
'
*KTXD.-Agonta,
local or traveling, male nr fcmale-foirChicago, HI., to his parents.
My 8plrit-Homo. [A. W. The Mysteries of Godliness, ..W.
Heularlu
mediume
—
In
all
tho
towna,
cltlea
and
village,
of
the
_Thureday, May. ^-Invocation; Questions and Answers; Bnragne.1
.
A
A Lecture.
United statca, and foreign countries. A lanax and libekal
LlzzloM. Dodgo,,to her sister, an authoress; Josiah MG rath,
TsIUlLlve. tA. W. Snrague.1 , farewell to Earth, [Poe,]
commli.lon given.
to hit brother, John’ M'Grath, In Booneville, Mo.; Dahomey,
1
I—l
Mailed, postpaid, on recelnt of the price.
an Indian Maid; Ozlas Gillett, late of tide city, to his friends.
Retail price of the fall gilt ediUon. *2,00; portagefree. RePnicx, 81,00 per box; W,Mforslx: Sll.00 for twelve.
Menday, May29. -Invocation: Questions and. Answers; tall price of the edition In cloth, *1,24; postage, 16 cents.
Office No. 07 St. Mauxb Place, New York City.
Henry Swazey, to his friend, Elisha Uachford. of I'lttston, 1‘a.;
Published by WILLIAM WHITE k Co., 158 Washington
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General DcllrMrs. Jefferson Davis, the first, to her husband; Annie M. I street, Boston.
tf
Anrll2.
Reagan, daughter of General Reagan, to her mother; Daniel ----------------- - ———,----- —------------- — --------------- 5-------- cry, Now York City.
O.'Hrien.pf tlie 21st Mass., to bls feends.
.
A JT«w I-octlo Work.
.
For ante at the Banner of Z.fght Office, No. 1S8
Taeiday, May 30.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; Ed. .___ _____
_ ■ <r____
__
Washington at., Boston, Maas,
May 20.
win Trennolm, 2d Lieut. 22d Va., Co. i;to his father; Charlie BLOS 8 OM 8 OF
OHB.
SPF.TNG
M'Gowan, 9th Reserve Corps. Penn., to Billy Humphreys and " " v u °
°
x
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D*
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HEALING THE SICK,
'
John Arlington; Anula WUklns,of this city.to her mother;
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,
Harriet Sheldon; to Israel Bheldon,ofGaston, Ala.; Peter,a I
BT THE
slave, to Israel Bheldon.
. ,
|
,
Just Published.

day.

________ May 9
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POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE!

HEALING the sick, cIxAirvovant
EXAMINATIONS. Ete.

Ilf Its. II. n. GILLETTE, Medium for Healing by laying on of
!W4!'
*
SA.,
l
‘"h' d Hopm No. M in the " Elmwood House,"
830 " aaliliigton atreet, where aho will receive patleuu, or will
visit their residences.
Sho has alto aaaoclated with her an excellent Clairvoyant,
who will examine patients, deaerlbo tlieir diseases, and prefcrlbo for their cure, by seeing the perlon, or by a lock of tnelr
hair, by mall, for the tn,(derate fee of al,0O. She will alao alt
for spirit-communications. ELMWOOD HOUSE, 830 WashIngtou atreet, Room No. 31.
May 13.

MRS.”r, COLLINS,
OLAIHVOYANT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM,
No. S Fine Street, Boaton,
ptONTINUES to heal the tick, a> spirit Pliyalcana centre
Vy her for the benefft of suffering humanity
Examfiiatlnna SI.OO. All medicines prepared by her wholly
compoacd of Roota, Barks and Herbs gathered from the garden
of Nature._______________________ 1
tf-Jan. 7.

’

A CAHD-HEMOVAL.

HIS l> to Inform my numerouz pntlciitu mid friend, |n city
nnd country, that I hnve ptirchn«ed and (incd ui> for my
future realilcneo and office, the nice Buick llovez No « Hollib Place, leading out of HollU Hrect. near Wulilngton and
Tremont atrceta, lloaton. where I ehall be bappv to wall on
them, and prozeribe fur all klndi of <lliea»c», and give advice,
aa ueual.
DR. A. P. PIEHUE.
JunoS.
8W

T

DE. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE requesting examinations by letter will pleiue en
close 8Lw, a lock of hair, a return posuge stamp, and the
address, and state sex and age,__________________ Jan. 7.

T

TlfllS. FRANCES, Physician .and Business

A"X Clairvoyant, dofrcnbc
*
(Uwasis. their remedies, and all
kinds of business. Price One Dollar. Has all kinds of Medi
cines. Her Hohh Ointnknt, for Scrofula. Sores, Pimpled
Faces, Ac., Ac., 25 cents a box.
147 COURT STREET, Room No. 1.
Hours from 0 a. m. ton v. m. Do n’t kino.
May 27.

•I have been thinking about coming,this way for
the last nine years, but-I never could make up
my mind that it was right, that I could do any
lilTwTLEu^
good by coming until quite recently.
■
1/ voyant, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all dis
eases that are curable. Nervous and disagreeable feelings
Seventeen years ago I exchanged worlds here
removed. Advice free; operations, 81.00. No. 4 Jixfkmon
in the city of Boston. I was a member of Mr.
Place, (leading from South Bennet street), Boston. Jan. 7.
Beecher’s Church'iit North End; perhaps you know
Tlf RS.ELIZABETH WHITMARSH,'Magnetic
where it is? [Yes.] I received teachings that to
IvA I'hy.lclan and Trance Medium, may be found ill No. 138
Eighth, near Dorchester .tri et. South llo.toti. will .It for
me were lioly and true before death; and, in fact, I
communications, examine, prescribe nnd manipulate for tho
TABLE OF CONTENTS:
sick._______________________________________ May fl. ,
considered them as such for a long time after.
•
'
1
America: a National Poem.
A Hope.
HE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors of tho DYNAMIC.
.
uoitiiBTiefl.
Vision of Death.
Bplrit-Volcea.
But I began gradually to think that thero was a
INSTITUTE, are now prepared to receive airwho mny •J^LAIRVOk ANGE. — Mrs. Colgrove may bo
A Dream.
, Passed to tho splrtt land, May 22,1865, tn Braceville, Ohio.
pie Course of Empire.
comultvd penoniilly, or by letter, roiiectlng llutinebu,
desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy far all tiiclr llis.
mistake somewhere. I do n’t want to say that the JohnRood,Jr.,aged58years. ' '
Light
.
TheBnow?11*
^ 6*11*
Onr Institution is commodious, with pleasant Rurrmindlup, Health, Ac., at 34 Winter street. Huston. Directions by letter
The Three Patriots.
|1,W; lobt or stolen property
*
82,00.
* —April22.
3m
and
located
In
the
most
beautlftil
part
of
tlie
city,
nn
high
teachings of the ministers of earth are all wrong,
Gone from his quiet home by the leafy woods, where wo all
yct,
*
Memories.
ground, overlooking tho lake. Our post sum m fa truly mar
so earnestly thnt ho might tarnr longcr-untll the
Loulott.
Why Doit thou Love Me 7
but I’ve not realized what they taught me. Well, pray«
1LTADAM
GALE,
Clairvoyant
and
Prophetic
velous,
aud
dally
the
suffering
find
relief
at
our
hands.
autumn fruits hung goldenly on tt|e trees by tho door—nnd yet
*,
Boding
Leonore.
ITA Medium, IH Lowell utrcet. Examination of DImhfcn by
I’ve never been able to find anybody that has longer. Gone from the easy chair, which, through Uio cold win
TESTIMONIALS t
An Indian Legend of the Al
Letter, 81.00; three questions answered on other burine
**
for
ter, sat In the warmest place, and this sunny spring.by the plea
*
The Second Wife,
leghanlei.
P. C. Mitchell,Milwaukee, three years totally deaf In ono 50 cents, and two 3-ccnt stamps.
April 8,
ever realized anytliingof a literal hell, or of a fixed ant window. Gone to an undisturbed repose beneath tho soft
Heaven
Tho Ohl bachelor.
ear, nnd eye sight so Impaired that he was unabk
*
to read or
turf wliich folds his grave iu the old churchyard, where, a.fcw
Nutting
Bridal Mualnga.
write Without glosses, besides paralyMs of tho wh<»lc svstcin. VrRS.TfzziE WETHERBEE, Heali^Medfplace of punishment or joy for those who have years
ago, we left mother’s sacred clay, and but three months.
j • vo Been ThinUna.
Lelo.
hyo sight and hearing perfectly restored In less than bmlu
1TA mn
pj Lincoln St, (near Summer,) Boston. Hours *
passed through death ; but they find little change since our darling Aggie, in ber matchless sweetness and beau- Thc DMtitnte.
utes, and otherwise greatly strengthened.
The Dying Robin.
from »till 12 m., and 2 till 5 p. m. No mcdklues given.
ty. Our flower dreamed ambitious drcams, and tho world
Death of the Year.
Philip Adler, Milwaukee, Wls.. RIicumntlHn In heart, chest
M ny 27-4 w
* ______ __________________________________ _
in their condition—only the condition is higher. opened bright before her. She was the very embodiment ot Sleighing
Ween
and one arm. Cured in less than 10 minutes.
Llghta and Shadowl.
and Joy, and hope, and stood smlHngon tbe tlireshstrange.
■
There is sorrow, there is joy, there is chance for health,
My Home.
L. Juneau, Milwaukee, (son of Pnul Juneau.) White Kwell- AfRS.” A. C. LATHAM. Medical Clairvoyant
old of the world she was about to enter. The dodr closed;
Love*
*
' On tho Sea.
Ing and Rheumatism In buth limbs, with Bone Dlmue; could
ITA. and Healing Medium, Ml Wiihiiinutun street, Boston.
improvement; and all those who seek for advance tho flower withered; tho star set In a cloud of woe to us, we
How RheCaml.
.
scarcely walk with crutches; in 20 minutes wns made to walk Treatment of Body, Mind nnd Spirit.
An Invocation.
April 22to rise In the elyslum of the spirit-world to her. The
Everallvn
without them, and in a few weeks became tieshy and In good
The Undeceived.
ment have an opportunity of doing so. I can’t believe
cup of expectation waa not only broken, but Its fragments
joan t/are
health.
■
Life's Passion Story.
■jlTISS
NELLIE
STARK
WE
AT
HER?
Writing
CommliuitonAd.
Mrs. Elizabeth Maitland, Leon, Waushara Co., Wls., 60 voars ATJL Test Medium, No. 7 Indiana street, near llnrrhon Av.
understand how it is, can’t understand, can’t real were dashed in our faces, and the Justice of Nature seemed a
andfather
a mockery.
Published
bv WM WHITE <!; CO..1 153 Washington atreet 1. <(old, very fleshy. Hip All nnd Folling of the WMnb for twenty- Hours from It a. m. to 0 r. n.
3tn
—
May 20.
8u our
bad plans to mature, and we reasonably looked I Boston
Mass?
ize why God’s servants on the earth are so mis /arce
one years. Cured in 5 minutes.
to a longer life of usefulness for him. Ho was in tho
vrinn1 tn r.tnth ti.
For sain at this Offlee ,
Leander Blair, Rosendale, Wls., by falling from n building TLfRS. F. A. SPINNEY, Sympathetic, Magnetic
led ! I do n’t want to say they are wholly at fault, forward
prime of manhood and activity. Seldom do wo And a place In
liarJii ?r °
’ p Wg ’"
ror mo “ in“ 'J®0*' 1fifteen
feet on n stump, Injured in Spine, Chest and Stomach.
(m ar Hum
this life to die. We plan and mature, re-plan and go on, until _________ *----- - ---------------- ------------ - --- - .
IIn August, W2, causing Epileptic r lu ever since, as many us xTJL ami Healing Medium, No.22 Purchase street,
but it seems very much like it. ■
4w’~May 27.
tho hour of death, and then go, with plans yet Incompleted,
HISTORY
1 twenty-five In a day, and wns unable to perform nnv labor. mer) Boston. No medicines given.
Well, at any rate, Mr. Beecher says the same into the realm of shadows. Tho wife, who so deeply mourns
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passed on?] Oh yes, oh yes. He says he was
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and In a few more her hcnlth was perfectly restored.
DR. d.~a7 pease~& ' son;
To sing so wildly.
I "Thou const not call thnt madneM of which thou art proved.1 Portable,
Mrs. Arad Johnson, Rosendale. Wls., While Swelling nnd
For ns communion with uio dear departed Is a balm more I to know nothing."—Tertullian.
self if he likes.
■
was tumble to use her limbs since last Mny;
precious than over was wafted from Araby tho blest. How I
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was made to walk In 20 minutes.
At first I thought it would be wrong for me to could wo live without It? Tho wife, who lias watched so un- I
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wo And comfort In believing that although our father
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one, he was n’t what I wanted him to be. He was.. and
cnseB Hint have been given up ns Incurable by the most re
dwells no moro with us as a mortal, as an immortal ho will
Gatnoiw vnuren.
___
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nowned physicians of the difleient schools of medicine, have
wild and ungovernable. Well, he was n't dis’■ | dwell with us forever.
___
Emma. I
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Andrew J. Dudley.

Burrlll.
- .
. • ,
Ho was lent to earth 2 years, 8 months and 15 days; then tho
angels, looking with pitying eyes upon tlie little bud, whoso
bright beauty had been blighted In the cold atmosphere bt
earth, sent the “Boatman” to bear him away, that In “sum
mer-land" He might expand and unfold in new beauty. As he
unfolds In beauty and wisdom, bls love will still cling to the
dear ones of earth, and be will conic to them, and breathe
within their souls that love which shall become purifled and
strengthened as be progresses onward In Ills bright home above.
May the sweet dove of peace fold her wings within the
hearts of the bereaved parents, who deeply mourn his early
departure, and may sho slug to. them her song of hope and
fafih forever more.
'
' '
A. Estes.

I’m Andrew Dudley—Andrew J. Dudley. I
came to the spirit-world in March, ths 6th day of
March. ' I was most eleven years old. If l was
here pow, J should be eleven years old. .
•■ ■
This, is n’t New York, is it? If it was. maybO
I’d get'tl chance to run home, over to Jersey City,
I should like it. '
. -.
.
.
‘ Passed to tho aummcrland, on tbo 6tl: Inst, from her home
I’ve two little brothers and.a little sister in the In Eden, Maine, Mrs. Elmira Emery, aged M years, wife'of Mr.
,
,
spirit-land with me. My father is in the anny, Benjamin Emery.
During pcr,long sickness sho manifested much patience, and
My father’s name is Josiah Dudley; my mother’s waslblly
resigned to the will of her Heavenly. Father. Al
name is Sarah; my little slster’s name, Alice; my though note' believer In what many call ‘ Mfytonl yet she was
Arm believer, in eptrlt communion—feeling that rtlnlstering
two littlq brothjats','Josiah and Willie; myname’s aangels
were ever guarding her footsteps, and leading her on to
^Dcar rtst'er/wb miss thy familiar fonh In thl ne earth-home,
Andtoyrpthat's hll bf us;
; ,
I gdi'cbld, and had aifaveranda swelled throat, but thy loving eplrtt-presence has been felt there since the
form was laid aside. ,
...
D, P. M.
some way; was n’t giok long. I do n’t know what
IFeifKdni, Me., JHhyJO, 1905.
.
did ail me; but.I.Jjed, anyway. .
.
,
THE 'WONDERFUL.
‘
\
,,
: I thought if I'could come back here and. say
istorx os’ •»XVxiJ3rrTiai
something to get to niy fethpr, perhaps he’d sefid
• : ' ■
aub,
1
.
—well, jperhaps he’d sehd tny ihbtlter morb ihonoy
TOM CLARK AND HI8 WIFE,
thanhe does. She needsit, and'shei sayahb do nit. rrtHEIP.'Dovsui D1XAMS A«D,rrhs Cououe Tnixas that
A
Barm, thkm TnzxBUU oa, ret BpsicauioiAAt'e Stout,
always spend it right. So by coming here,'! thought Br DR.
P. B. ItAXDOLPn. author of "Pre-Adamlto Man,"
perhaps,he'd get my letter, and send, my mother -Deallngii with the Dead," eto., etc.
■ The author, In Ma Introductory, eays, “ In giving what fol
more money. I should rather go to him' alone, lows
to. the world, no one can be , more allve to the fact tliat
thelatterlialf of tbe nineteenth ebntury. arid that ths
butbeing as I can’t, I’ve come herb instead.. I thisli
present Is emphatically the era of the grandert Utilitarianism,
can ,do mopt anything I set out to, If. I only, have Revolution. Mattcr-ot-Fact, and Doubt, that tho world ever
than la tho editor of, the following extraordinary tale.
the chance. I rather guess I could go home And know,
Hffiunoaootoglestomalui for offering iL-moexcuscseven
ai'X
novelist
for departing from tho beaten track of 'War,
talki'i? I got a chance to. '
. . ■
<.i>
Love,Murder and Revenge;’ 'Polities, Passion, and Pruado
J. want my mother to know I'm well off; Guess Acid? which constitute the staple of the modern novel." ,
*.
,May28I shall bo a jiainter. : Well, onr teachert te[l us Pri-iy *1723, postage fee. For sale at thia fffl|c
.weoan learn anything.weyrant to ta' the spiritr^J-V^TWELVE MESSAGEd.'^,
woyl£, and I guesp I shall take lessons In Yfainfr'
ing and';Amwing. My inbthef 'used to say, if.-she .Thls.TMnm. W embellished with fac-slmlle engravjagsof th.
had money she.'d make a Ben-West of me, and' I
want her to krio w that T dan take lessons of him..
nweu,':Jackson,' *
M hthera, writton
.[Then you/’ve
him?}, ..XeMflril-havejand
MTS
he says,« My boy, anything that ! know and yotl clear
on
__
srani to kiadW, I
'jpofMtqad bt 1»- haor, the tawf tliww vceVMafem SptririiaUfltiiMHAaa

ing aBfip,,^esti I dan, iave„tot-a
teacher, and I want my mother to know it.

' Forts
s,»reat».
*
kttMtofflM,

,_>Jri>
l.
*
Fsb. 2X.

exhaustive treatment or tho W
Q
Tgument
embraces the following divisions:
oman

uestion.

Tliear-

THE ORGANIC,
THE RELIGIOUS,
'
THE ESTHETIC,
THE HISTOBIC.
Also, the testimony of Popular SonUnleht and Common Ob
servation ; with a dear Analysis of. Woman's Nature and Ex
periences: Her Affectlonal Qualities, Intellectual Methods,
Artistic Powers, Capabilities In Evil, Woman In the Kingdom
of Uset, Maternity', Spiritual Dovelopment, The Ideal Wo
man, Era of tho Feminine, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Tho following aro specimens of tbe notices already extended
this work |iy the pyess:
............. ,......................
“ A remarkable, original, powerful work."—Bufalo Courter.
“ Ono of tho most remarkable productions of the ago."—N.
y. Diipatch. •
■
■
“One of the most valuable book,of the century.”—Daffy
. ... ...
..
•
. .
" A book which Is likely to attract no little attention."—
Evening Poet.
■
Unllko any of the works on Woman that has preceded
it, broader, deeper and moro comprehensive."—Hew Covenant.
"A very thougbtfol and suggestive work."—Dlue. Ifewe.
" It has profoundly Impressed ns, both In regard to the grandenrof Ha object, and the ability of Its Author."—Liberator.
" Mru. Farnham writes perspicuously anil Invitingly."—
Chicago Journal.
• ;
Price, plain muslin, *3,00; extra gilt, *4,00. For sal,
atTills office.
_________
,
■______ Juno 4.

,

—

: MYSTERIES

~

LIFE, DEATH AND FUTURITY.
Ultutrated from the Best and Latest Authorities,

LOCOMOTIVE
-

AND

1,(1 I

■ ;■ ... . ■ ■ ■■!■ .1 ■■■ ,

'

Both fttr Old nnd Young.

rtreet, Troy, N.Y;

ANDREW STONE, pTrifth
•»
Jeb. 18.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.

'

07“ For ealo by JORDAN A WILDER, Conlrolllng Agenti,
191Wnshlngton street, Boston.
■
8w—May U.

WILLIAM HUNTER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Ho. 19 Gout Street, between Front and Main,
May 13.
MEMPHIS, TENN._____ 8w
*

Oflice No. Oft Washington Street^
CHICAGO, ILTa.
Wilt answer professional calls, and .give
IT A Clairvoyant Killings for Consultations and Examinations.
Especinl attention given to the treatment of (liscascs peculiar
to her own sex. When persons desiring an examination can
not bo present, a full delineation of the case can os well be
given from a photograph of tho nereon, and will be forwarded
by mall upon tho receipt of 82,Oi. Superior medicines espe
cially prepared and sent by express, when required.
*
gy
Address, 1*. O. Box 539, Chicago, 111.
June 10.

................

DRUNKARD, STOP I
HE Spirit-World lia« looked In mercy on eccnra of zufferIng from the mie of etrona drint, and given A
that
Ttakes
away all desire for it. Moro than three thoutand have

DR, J. WILBUR,

uxhsdy

been redeemed by its use within the lust three years.
Bend for a Circular. Jfvou cannut. call and read wnat tt
has done for thousands ofothera. Knclosc stump.
B.~It can be Riven without tho knowledge of the
patient. Addreaa, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D., 31 bp
atreet Borton.__________________
tf-IW-April W,

HOMES FOR ALL. Lands for Sale in the

celebrated aottlcmcnt of Hammonton, New Jereey, M
tnllca from Philadelphia on rallroall, and near the New York
Railroad. No better aoll In the sTate: for trulta.l egetablca.
and early gardening Is the best In tho Union. Hundreds of
acres, now producing, to be seen, on which front 200 to 000
dollars are made on each acre. . Mild and healthy climate;
soft water; schools, mills, stores, Ac. irico from 20 to 25 dollam nor acre for20 acres and upwards. Ten acre Fruit Farms
at 300 dollars. Terms easv. Title perfect. For ful Informa
tion mldress IL J. BYRKE9, Hammonton, Ji. J. All letters
answered.
3m__________ M arch 25.

COGIALI8T8 and REFORMERS nre Wonted

13 to form an Indqatrlal Colony. A<1dre««, D. O. OATES,
with rtomp, D
*l< General Hoipltal, Woreerter, Kxm.
rBCTBICAIL toMUBWMNAOW
May fl-1 W
, ., , ,
,
__________
rof^UTIL'Sen^^Sftemnaj
and

A Waff I^AddreW, DB

MBS. JENNIE DVTTOH;

RACING PONIES,

, BY HORACE WELBY,
Author of Predictions Realized,'' "Signa BeforeDeath," etc.
THE alm of the writer Is to render hla book acceptable to
a wide number of readers, therefore he has endeavored to
make it attractive by tho note, and comments of expositors of
our own time, as well as from those sacred treasures of learning,
and those studies of Scripture, which strongly reveal to us tho
relation,Of, God to man.. The most reverential regard for
PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.
things satred has boon fostered throughout the Work: and althougti filestores bf classic thought and fancy have been occa TM/EBTERN DEPOT, No. 356 Btatx Btbzet, corner Harri
sionally resorted to for embellishment. and Illustration, these VV aon atreet, Chicago, III.
have peen employed as subsidiary to the Spirit and tbe Truth.
Agency for the “Banner of Light,”
CONTENTS:
" '
AKD AU
Lift ahd Tims: Nature of the Boni; Spiritual Life: Mental
SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE AND
Phenomena: Belief and Skepticism: What Is Superstition! LIBERAL,
Premature In termeot: Phenomena of Death; Bln and PunishREFORMATORY BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.
foent’r TM 'Crucifixion of Our Lord t Tho End of the World
ar A One aaaortment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, PHOForltold:'Man after Death; Tho Intermediate State; The T^p™'
*
0^.:^
Christian Resurrection; The Paton States: The Recognition
ohotberb^
*
b/e
thpBleas^; Adversaria i The Pilgrim’s FroApril 30.
'
■ Box 2223 Chicago,____
[ AWUa.

For Written Delineation of Character, 11.00 and red stamp.
Hereafter all calls or letters will bo promptly attended to by
either ono or tlte other. ’
_ _
. Address, MIL AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, .
Jan. 7.
tf
IVliltcwatrr. HWorth Co.. Wisconsin.

^CANTERING HORSES

A. B. CZXUjaO, M. X>., DBirYXSTr,
60 School Street, next door But of Fukor Sous.

■

OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

FOR ACUTE AND CHRONIC DISEASES,
LATE of Detroit, Chicago and Waukegan, lias opened rooms
Inthe American Ilonso. Delaware, Ohio, until June 8th,
JbM; will be In Cleveland, from June 12tli to July Bill. Ho
cures all curable diseases with a few operations. No medicine
given. No surgical opcrajluns performed. Persons who can
not afford to pay aro coAHglly Invllcd, without money and
without price. Cleanliness only being required. 4w-June 10.
DR. II. S. PHIEEIPsi

MAGNETIC HEALING PHYSICIAN,
HASllatlroiul
located at VINELAND, N. J. Office two doors west of
Hlatlou, on Landis Avenue. Ills treatment Is tho

Apostolic mode-healing by tlio laying on of hands. My 20.4m

& P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Ciairvoyant riiy.lclam, I st. Narka Fl., onn. CooperInrt., N.Y.
IG.•June
10-3m_________________ _____________________ _

irfllS. C. 8. HULL, Magnetic and Electric
AU. I'lij.lelan, 89 Wert Mrull.on St., Chicago, 111. 7w*-Jo 10.

___ MISS L. HAHTINGS,

____

Teacher or piano and melodeon, vocu. Mono.
(Italian Method,) and FKxncn and Larin Lakocaom. wUl
visit pupils at their residences, or receive them at her own. IS
Lowell street, Borton. Terma reasonable.
tf—June 18.

BOOKS!

BLA MARSH, at No, 14 Bboxfixld

.

*
tea

eon

B stantly fbr sole a fwl supply of all ths Spiritual and Ko
ofrmatoty works, at nubll.hera' Brices.
*
83F
Au. Obdim 1'xoMrrLT Attxxdxd To.
Jan. 7.

■

tf

_

.

DR.J. ,T. GILMAN PIKE,
Hiowok Honae, - • - Court Sejuiure,
DOSTOX.

8
SPIRITUALISTS' COXVBNTJ.OM tlin sacrifice of Jesus, forgiveness may be secured visited by Orthodox Sabbath School teachers, and cerned; consequently to inapgurpte a system per £^22rakod

«:
through repontanpo on the .part of (the sinner. now there are many of them Jn $iir Lyceum. fectly, will require the united action-of 'Cpeoble, rat ob practicaule. !>»
.
This prepares him to die without further ceremo More than hnlf biirleaders had hover-attended a acting through their1 political ByHtem.-'But 'that 1 the ngent'a
.
IN BOSTON.
;
m ^Wnny. But Spiritualism teaches thnt there is no re circle when they first came among ub. They were action needs to bo preceded by working models of eral fitnds of the Convention;
iMPoni'.cvr MOVEMENT
mission of sin; hut that the natural results of all fearful of us, nifd'capie to see wl’mt
were doing. the new system, on a limited scale.1 Tt is to the ■(Am?.. V. The General ,Agett Rilnii
acts must be experienced by the actors. In illus They would not have attended a spiritualist meet inauguration of these models that we shall call least full quarterly reports toTK^ectttiroUom--'
fob the
obnVS^f<K\
trating this point, she called attention to the foot’ ing or cirole on any account whatever.- A. thou your attention at the present time.' tThere are twd' mlttee: and an annual report to
EDUCATION OF CHILDREN. of parents chastising and complaining of their sand spiritualist lectures could not have converted ways in which we can accomplish thls’purpdse; and all moneys received by him oXher”^".!0?'
One Is in the creation of Sunday,Lyceums . or reported quarterly, in the Banner ofXrtah?.
children, when they were only reflecting their so many as our Children’s Lyceum has done.
three DAYS' SESSION.
own dispositions and bad tempers; and then con 1 We have some from Dr. Tyng’s, and some from;' Schools, and making them the'embodiment and, Apfr. VI. These articles may bqL'.-'
illustration
of tlie new idea, and the other by pri amended nt any Annual Cohventiou^j^^SnS1
tinued: Tlie t wo systems stand thus, By the Sun Cheever’s church—have more from the Orthodox
.
tltcrort'-'l f->r t!>e Bunner ol Unlit.]
■
day School tlio child is taught to be good from than the Unitarians and Universalista. We havo vate schools or seminaries. .
Jonty vote of the members present. ’'j ” “i ™
The Sunday School, or Lyceum, seems the most The report of the Committee on ihe'CtH"™^ ■
fear of punishment; iu the Progressive Lyceum nearly two whole groups of Jews. This is all ex
SECOND DAY.
i lie is taught to be and do good for tlio sake of
plained on the ground that the Lyceum is adapted feasible as a first beginning, and in the present diiicuised and adopted; ••••'■ 1 ' ! • 1 ' : "rt
Tlio Convention wm culled to order by tbo Proa- 1 good. How then can Spiritualism bo immoral? to the child-mind. We go on this proposition, that condition of things, most imperatively demanded.
<Thb report of the proceedings will be cdncluduv
j.lenl. and Miss Lanrn Hastings deiiglited tlie au- Tim snlistance of the Sunday School teaching and tho child-mind is endowed with all the powers of The Sunday School of the old church is no w the
11 ' . 1 ■ 1 • :
’1 - qj
dleneo with one of bar sweet songs.
I literature is -tills: A little boy did n’t go to Sun tho angel-mind. The business of the-Lyceum is sheet anchor of their hope, nnd is the great net in our next '
Tim Committee on tho Call made a further re day School, but wont to the creek; tried to got a not to dogmatize, but to draw oiit, or evolve, the wherein thoy enmesh the opening minds of youth,
port hy submitting articles of constitution for Hird’s nest, from a tree, fell in and was drowned. intent powers or possibilities bf tho child-mind. nnd gather them into the foul pantheon of their LEOTUBEBB! AJPOLNTMENIB AND' ADDBBBSEB.
debasing superstition. In no way can falsehood rcBtiiniD ORirurr’ouisi.Y bvkby vtbbk
making the Convention one of the permanent in- । Tills is intended to say that God caused, the boy This is done by attraction, not by dogmatism. I
stitntions of New England.
to full In, nnd drowned him because he wns angry have'heard that I washers to present a plan— be so successfully resisted as hy placing truth
,or mpbl;. . . ... . ,..;i
■
Dr. Itandall spoke in favor of the plan. Ho witli him for, breaking tho Sabbath. All tlieir that this was Mr. Davis’s scheme. X must say, in alongside. We propose this: Let Spiritualists
•
said: For years I have looked to see education
teivliings have this sentiment: God is displeased justice to myself and to others, that I was as much everywhere form their Lyceums on Sunday, and [To be uae'fiil, tbit Hit ahould1’ be reliable. It therefore bei
revolutionize the world, and save us from the eor- witli sinners, nnd appeals to the fear of punish surprised as any one could bo when this plan work ns vigorously to save as others do to destroy. hooveaSooletiet and: Lecturers to promptly notlQr us of ap
rapt and debasing influences of theology. All t.he ment as tlio main motive to induce obedience. camo to my understanding. It is from the sum From a somewhat careful survey, we nre prepared pointments, or cbangcs.of appointments, whenever they occur
churches have tlieir peculiar methods of eduea- I Now, suppose instead, that a person is sure tliat mer-land. It is a revelation, nnd a demonstration. to recommend the system adopted by our brother Should perchance any name, appear In this list of a partr
tion. Tho Catholic Church lias had one, aceord- j some dear friend in tlie spirit-life is with him con There are children continually passing away from A. J. Davis, as by far the best of any yet proposed. known not to be d lecturer, wo desire’ to bd to Informed >■
ing to its idea, and the Protestant sects one accord- I stantly, loves him, watches over him continually, earth. They nre some where—they are in the sum Brother Davis sees and accepts most heartily the this column is Intended for Zeetureri only.] ■ •
i .{ ’
ing to theirs. They have gone to a certain limit, , nnd attracts to good and from evil, how can there mer-land. This plan is not mine; it is a clear, true idea of education, and his system of method, Miss Luzib Dotbm.wIU speak In Philadelphia dnrlnr Octo,
her.
Will
make
no
other
engagements
to
lecture
untOirtif^
and dared not go farther. But these methods lie immorality? Children in the Sunday School beautiful, imperfect though it bo, transcript of the as it is incarnated In the Childrens’ Progressive
notice. Her many correspondents will note the above in
hnye not saved us. The common school hns done are taught to receive what comes from tlieir teach method of training children in the summer-land. Lyceum, is an admirable one for the evolution of nounccment.
Address as above, .or PavUlon, W Tremont
.
*.»>uoat
much, and hns been our sheet anchor so far.
ers as final authority. Tlieir own -powers, by tills It first came to me in 1857. in Auburn, N. Y. The a true, noble and natural spiritual life. However, street, Boston, Mass.
Not ono of these theological institutions but process, are rendered inactive, or paralysed. Spir next time was in St. Louts, Mo.; and many times it is not a cast-iron one, but so flexible as to admit Mbs. Liuba Curyr will lecture In Taunton, Juno 18 and is ’
What has furnished men who hnve gone down itualism, on tlie contrary, requires us to criticise since, in other places, it would come. I would any and every improvement in method which the and July 16,23 and 30; In Quincy, July 2 and 9; In llaverhllf
August; In Portland, Me., during October. She win1
South, mid become advocates of slavery and its everything, no mutter from what source it may see groups of little people singing, marching, etc., demands of progress may make. We do, there during
answer caUs to speak week evenings. Address as abovtin.
abominations. What is the cure of this.
come, and accept nothing but what reason can much as they do in our Lyceum. I was then lec fore, most heartily commend it as worthy of cor caro’Banner of Light
.
’°.or
We must have this Sunday Lyceum in every comprehend nnd approve. • Tlie Lyceum may not turing in New York, and was obliged to go home dial welcome, and immediate adoption; and, we N. Frank Whitb will speak In Chelsea during June- in
Lowell.
July
2,
9
and
IB;
In
Haverhill,
July
23
and
30;
in
8ev!
school in the land. We must learn our children be a perfect system, but it appeals to the higher and put what I had seen in tho golden summer doubt not, no one will more gladly nail a real Im
Conn., during August; In Worcester, Mass., during
in school liow to think. Bring up some topic, reason, and it first enunciated liberty. Mrs. Gor land into form. I had not, till then, understood it. provement therein than Bro. Davis himself But, mour,
September; in Troy, N. i., during October. Will answer
such as tlie ellects of tobacco, and hnve them give don was heartily cheered os site closed.
I then saw, that as children entered the summer In this report, we cannot enter Into an elaboration calls to lecture tn tbo West Sundays and week oveninn 1
tlieir opinion, and learn them also bow to sneak.
Tlio Misses Hastings and Stearns gratified the land, they wore arranged in groups, according to of tho system, nor suggest corrections, even if we through tlio rest of tho fall and winter. Apply Immediately
............
■’
.
What do we educate people for—to be Caisar- audience witli a song, and Mrs. Stockwell read a their soul-growth, not tlieir earthly age. Mr. Da saw them needed; ahd will only add that this Address as above.
like, or Christ-like? Onr present system is on the poem entitled Compensation, to the great satisfac vis then gave an outline^ the method of group system appeals to all departments of our nature, Da. L. K. Coonlbt will leoturt and heal In Havana, Soar
land,
Lacon,
LaPralrio
Ceutre.
Henry
and
Peoria.
Address
dogma that might makes right. Our church and tion of tlie Convention.
..
ing in the summer-land; and of the way in which and only needs the skill of the apt teacher to se until July 15th, Sparland, Marshall Co., Ill. He will receive
government nre both on this principle. Now, if
H. C. Wright spoke a parting word: If we are that order was followed in the Lyceum; and then cure universal success. Moreover, it will become subscriptions for the Banner of Light..
,
we institute these Lyceums, will thoy follow the wise, wo shall perpetuate ourselves by adopting passed to the method of teaching. We do not give so attractive to children as to create a furore al M. H. Houghton will speak In Malden, Maas., June 18 and
25. Address as above.
1
same method? Our mediums aro pursuing the tlie Constitution presented. I am very anxious lessons to be committed and repeated, hnt if a most to attend them.
Mosbs Hull will speak In Coldwater, Mich., June 18 and
same course as Beecher nnd Chapin, who live by tliat tlie spirits should bring tlieir power to bear child gives evidence of having studied the mean ' This scheme of Sunday Lyceums is eminently
In Jonesville, July 2. Ho will attend grove meetings,if
their talents, and from whoso churches the poor upon man in ail ills relations. I insist that if our ing of tho lesson,'we give thorn a reward of merit. one of practicality and feasibility. It does not 25;
applied to In season. Address accordingly, or Kalamazoo, Mich.:
are shut out. Ho concluded by deprecating a hiro- ideas do not tend to make us better men and wo We have two methods of giving lessons. The involve any great outlay of funds, and is, there A. B. Whiting, of Michigan, will speak in Charlestown.
linc, or merely educated nnd paid ministry.
men, in all tlio relations of life, than tlie old reli first method is for each loader to rive out a line or fore, within our reach. Nor does it require a fa Mass., during June. Will receive calls to lecture week eve- „ Mr. Ford, of Boston, was of opinion thnt the gion did, they are no better than others are. If two of poetry, a verse from the Bible, or a sen miliarity with the antiquated methods of acade nlngs. Address as above.
people and the children needed to be taught sim our ideas are bettor toe shall be better. As to tlie tence from some other book, for a lesson, on a slip mic education; hut those who aro in love with Mbs. Augusta A. Oubbieb will lecture In Middle Granville,
N.Y,, Juno 18 and 25: in Bangor, Me., during July, and Au
ple common sense. This they have not. had taught, propagation of our ideas, lecturing does much; of paper, to each member of the group. The next nature, and who‘have caught the Inspiration of gust;
In Mllfoiil, N. II., Sept. 3 and 10. Address, box 815,
them in the past. Teach the child, that if he Conventions do much; but nil will fail unless we Sunday questions aro asked as to its meaning, the New Dispensation, whose souls are In love Lowell, Mass.
.
hacks a tree nnd makes a sore, it taxes tlio ener reach the children. To do this, we must establish and a majority will give more profound answers with its principles and truths, and their hearts Miss Martha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture’
gies of that tree to heal tho wound. So, also, if a system of schools. It is delightful to get com than any Orthodox pnlpit in this city. The second open to its influxes, they are the fitted, chosen tn Portland, Me., during September. Address at Kow Haven,
.
..
they injure their moral or physical nature, their munications from our friends in tlie spirit-world, method is to call for a question from the groups leaders in this work. They will not engage there caro ot Geo. Beckwith.
harles a. Hatdbn will speak In Worcester during June:
energies aro taxed to repair the injury; and lint their influence is perpetual. I can’t afford to be for the whole Lyceum. Four or five questions will in from the cold impulsion of duty only, or from InCFoxboro
’, July 2; In Haverhill, July 9 and 16: InBucksspending time and money to get these communi be proposed, and ouo is selected by vote. Recent the selfish bigotry or enlarging our sect, but from Eort.Me., July 23 and 30; In Chelsea, Mass., during Septemgrowth, for the time being is retarded.
Jacob Edson. Boston.—Order is Henven's first cations, unless to make me better in this life. By ly the question selected was, What is God? and a holy love of the noble work itself. We have the er; InLowoll during October; In PhUt^lclpliladuringKo-1
vember. Will make engagements to speak In the West
law. Do we purpose to lift the present disorgan nil means, learn young children to get rid of tlie such answers I have never heard from any of the means and the material; it is, therefore, practical. through
the winter and spring of 1866, If tho Mends desire. Ad
By instituting these Lyceums, we make a con dress as above.
ized society from its pitinblo condition? Then old fear of what is called death. ’Tie false! there magnates of Spiritualism. Children are nearest
1
adopt this report, appoint an ngent to travel is no death. Tho old theologians are always talk to God. Wo trust them, and aro not disappointed. stant, active and powerful protest against the old Mbs. M. 8. Townsend speaks in Chicopee during June.
through New England, nud set the work in mo ing about death. There ought to be a Lyceum in New York is a Metropolitan city, full of excite system. By the perpetual contrast afforded we Address during June, Chicopee, Mass.; July and August,
,
tion. We occupy a position analogous to that of every town where there is a half dozen Spiritual ment, fire and passion. Children of ten years are shall bring the old system Into contempt, and Bridgewater, Vt.
Austen E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vt., on the
the evangelical churches iu tlieir educational and ists. Tlie children of to-day have got to come in forty in experience of sin and dissipation. I have gradually into disuse. Our methods and system first
Sunday, in .Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and In
missionary work. We aro to furnish the teachers nnd control our nation, possess our property, in a looked into the eyes of children since I came into will be more and more imitated, and if we can East Bethel o.n tbe fourth Sunday of every month during the
1
;
(
by which the people are to be saved. I hnve been few years. Tlie Present is tlie child of tlie Past, Boston, and I see they, are not so excitable and complement the Sunday Lyceum hy week-day coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt
in tho Sabbnth-Sehool for many years, and am nnd must be tlio parent of tlio Future. What passionate as in New York. They will be beauti ones on the same model, our progress would be Warren pnASB's'addrcss will bo South Hardwick, Vt, fbr
arid July. He will answer calls to lecture and attend
not.sorry therefor; hut would, with my present sliall tliat Future be? God help us to answer it. ful to form your Lyceum. We never toll the chil more and more rapid. This is now a great desid Jun?
Conventions In that section of tbo State. He will receive subI
Dr. H F. Gardner spoke in “elucidation of tlie dren of circles and Spiritualism, for they know all eratum with us. And we ask, most earnestly, scriptions
light, have preferred other nnd different teach
lor tbe Banner of Light
'
.
■
ings. Yet 1 see thnt nil forms of religion were call, nnd attempted to show the justness of tlie about it. Many of them have become very sweet where is the man, or woman, who will inaiigqrate J. M. Allen will speak In North Cambridge, June 18 end 25.
true tn their time, and if we would be true to our charge of demoralization, as affirmed by the pop nnd beautiful, in their tempers and manners, since this movement at once? It will he no experiment, Address, Banner of Light, Boston, and during July and August
,
. .
religion and time, we must furnish the means for ular theological teachiniis. All religions teach us they attended the Lyceum. I would that some of but a certain success, from the moment the suit at Searsport, Mo.
to imitate tlieir God. Now look at the character tlie parents were hero to tell yoft of their children able Loader is discovered. And we have no hesi Miss Sarah A. Nutt will speak In Woodstock, Vt, June'
people to learn it.
11,18 and25, and July 9,16 and 23. Address as above, or ClareI
Mrs. Mary Davis said: We must all be of one of the Jewish God. Mark his revengefulness, since they went to the Lyceum. He closed by a tation in affirming that such Leader will he forth mont, N. H.
.
mind upon this subject, if we take a single glance jealousy, falsehood and hate, and judge of the description of the significance of the badges worn coming, so soon as we; the people, earnestly call Mbs. II. T. Stkabns will lecture in Dover, Me., June 18 and
I
for him, It is for this CQnvention to say If the 25. Address, South Exeter, Me,
influence upon those who imitate his conduct. by the children in the Lyceum.
.
I
at things as they aro.
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott will apeak In Eden Mills, Vt, and 1
I
call shall now be made.
■
Old Theology rules our community nt present. Spiritualists aro continually lauding the philoso
'
I
That Spiritualists are called upon to take the vicinity during Juno and July. Address as above.
Through the influence of modern Spiritualism phy which has coine to us through Spirit Mani
Mbs. F. O. Htzbb will lecture In Baltimore, Md., during
I
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON THE CALL.
initiative In these movements, seems to us so plain,
great inroads hnve been made upon its domains. festations. This is right, for it cannot no praised
Address, 861 Baltimore street, Baltimore. Md.
1
I
But many stop at the Unitarian, or Universalist too highly. And yet, although tho Spiritualists Your Committee, to whom was referred the Call that we hardly feel it necessary to argue the point June.
Miss Emma Habdinob will locturo In Providence, R. I, durI
for tills Convention, beg leave to report that at any considerable length. We agree that .Spir Ing July. Address, 8 Fourth avenue, New York. Her time
Churches, and go no further. They are more pop-- of Boston, nre as wealthy ns nny one of the reli
I
they have had the subject under consideration, itualism is a New Dispensation; that it propounds Is all taken up prior to leaving for Europe.
nlar than Spiritualism, They give their wealth gious societies in tiie city, there is not and cannot
.
.
I
I
and the chairman and those who agree with him, new nnd vital truths. . We are sure that the old Mbs. Fannib B. Felton will speak in Taunton, Mass., July
in that direction, and send ‘their children to tlieir be a meeting sustained without a fee at the door.
I
have reached the following conclusions upon the and the new can never harmonize; the new wine 2 and9; In Chelsea. Dec. 3 and 10. WUl mako engagements
Sunday Schools. Many of the most cultured Tlio various religions sects have raised and ex
for
the
autumn
and
winter.
Address,
South
Malden,
Mass.
I
several points submitted in the Resolution ap must not be put in old bottles, but in new. We J. M. Peebles, of Battle Creek, Mich., will locturo In Provminds arc there and we lose them. They give all pended, during the last four years, moro than $4,
I
000,000,
for
tracts
to
send
to
tiie
soldiers.
[Tills
is
see the worthlessness of tlie old, appreciate and idcncb, R. 1., during September and October. 1
their means to sustain the Churches. Spiritual
pointing them.
I
1st, We find the present system of education de love the inestimable beauty and excellencies of Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Levant, Me., June 18,
ists should come outof tiie Churches, and work on probably very much more than tho Spiritualists
I
tlieir own platform. Where is the Church, or Hall, of tho whole Union have expended for their faith fective in two respects: In the first place, it incul the new. Nay, more; we feel them, live tbbm; in July 16, and Aug. 20;.In Newport, July 9, and Aug. 13; In
I
I
cates falsehood; and, secondly, it withholds posi a word, if Spiritualists indeed, we are the New! Stockton, July 2, and Aug. 0: In Glcnburn, Juno 25, July 23,
in this city, or elsewhere dedicated to the services in every way.—Bei’Orter.]
and Aug. 27; In Haverhul, Mass., during Septemer. AdI
Thomas Middleton read an article, from the tive truth. •
Who, then, can Initiate these methods of progress dress,
of our faith? See what influences are brought to
Exeter Mills, Me.
,
I
It is not, pretended that ,the present system of but ourselves? And, even if it. were supposed
bear upon our children. They aro social beings Boston Journal, stating that tho Old School Pres
MbsI Lauba De Foboe Gobdon has come North for the
I
and want society. Thoy see tlieir playmates, Jane byterians were debating a plan for a Union of all education teaches'no truth, in any sense, but, that Sossible for others to do it, ought we to allow it? summer, and will remain In Now England a few weeks. Shs
I
the
Protestant
sects
against
popery
and
infidelity.
hall
we
not
roll
away
the
reproachful
taunt,
will
speak
In
Lowell,
Mass.,
June
18
and
25.
Address
as
above.
I
or George, going to Sunday School, and they in
tho system is false;. and), consequently, even when
I
quire, why can’t I go? Their acquaintances urge Tho Inst term was supposed to include Spiritual particular truths are taught, they are so position “What good has it done?” by practical, revolu Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Albany, N. Y., during
Engagements are made for tho remainder ot the year.
I
them—the Spiritualists havo none, nnd finally they ism, and tlie proposition indicated the alarm felt ed and related to other parts of the whole, as to tionary work? In the judgment of your-Commit- June.
Address,
box
778,
Bridgeport,
Conn.
.
■
.
!
arc allowed to go; and while we are rejoicing in nt the progress of our philosophy. Mr. M. re- be false. Lotus prove this: No one will doubt teo, the time has fully come for tho inauguration
Miss B. C. Pelton will speak at SheddsviUe, In West Wind:
i
onr own freedom from the dismal dogmas of the innrked,.tho cliurclies of..to’dayT are~beginningrto_. t.lio.&flirmation_tliat this system is the child of of moro practical methods for human progress. son Vt, July 9 and 16, Aug. 6 and 13, and Sept. 3 and 10. Tboso
I
fear
the
power
of
Spiritualism.
It
is
by
education,
That
the
power
of
our
principles
should
oe
tested
desiring her services as a spiritual medium and trance
I
that philosophy which is the basis affOOul of the
Old Theology, we are allowing, nay, more, are
speaker aro requested to consult her by letter, directing tbelr
I
aiding our little ones into the same miserable wc train the mind for its fiiture course. The edu old religion. As a consequence, tlip religious sects in the actual toil and everyday business of com communications,
until further notice,.io Woodstock; Vt.
I
cation
of
the
child
forms
tho
basis
of
the
future
mon
life.
That
we
shoulikbegin
to
model
the
edu

control
the
education
of
the
world.
bondage. Is this just to them? Can we expect
Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith will speak In Plymouth, Mass.,
I
This philosophy, as we all do know, has, for its cational Hie, or character of youth, by the pattern Juno 11 and 18.
the angel-world t\> bless us, while we continue to man.
I
H. B. Storer remarked, that all children are very core and heart, the idea of a constant, person shown us in the glorious revelations of our Dis Mrs. A. P. Bbown will speak In Danville, Vt., every other
I
neglect our little ones?
I
Mr. Giles of Roxbury, could not speak harshly born in families. [A little mistake, Br. S., for there al notice of, and a special, capricious interference pensation. This Convention must say for itself Sunday until further notice. She will attend funerals if de
sired.
Address,
St.
Johnsbuiy
Centre,
Vt
I
of tho Old Theology, any more than he could of aro rery many born elsewhere than in the family, in tfio affairs of human thought and act, on the whether it agrees or disagrees with our judgment.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak In Providence, R. I.,
I
in
the
usual
sense
of
that
term.
—
'R
eporter
.!
It
must
decide
whether
we
shall
continue
the
dis

part of ’Deity. God sees you, God is pleased, or
his mother. It had fed and nourished him in the
June; In Dover, Me., during July; in Bangor during
I
Tlieir principal education is in the family. Rob displeased, will reward, or punish you, is the very jointed mass of unused power we have been, ns a during
past, and he retained a grateful memory of the
September.
.
I
benefits he had received. He was in favor of the ert Raikes founded the Sunday School fbr those essence of tlio common religion and morality. people, or become an active, recognized and reno Mbs. Ltdia Ann Pearsall will lecture one-half the time at
I
Lyceum. Ho detailed his experience while on a whom he found in the street, destitute of family, The world, to-day, has no idea of morals, of right vating power in the world. Wtf1 trust the latter Utica and Washington, Mich., until further notice.
|
visit to New York. He visited a Hebrew Sunday religious education. I believe that all classes of and wrong, justice, truth and virtue, independent shall be the result of our assembling at this . Mas. S. A. Horton will speak in Rutland, Vt, the first
of each month until November; tn Middlebury. May
I
School, and the Childrens' Progressive Lyceum. educators are in earnest and honest. Spiritual of the caprice of their ideal God. And our educa time of hopefill promise for that progress which Sunday
18: In Danfry.May 25; In Ludlow, July 9; In Lowell, Mau.,
Jn the School, tho language anil manners of tho ists should educate in the family. What nave wo tional system is fashioned after the some pattern. flourishesbeneath the sunny skies of harmony and July
23 and 30; In Quincy, Aug. 13 and 20.
1
to
present
to
our
children
that
orthodoxy
does
not
peace.
.
There is scarcely a book used in any school, from
teachers were harsh and severe, but in the Lyceum
Mbs. Susib A. Hutchinson will speak in Madison, Ind., durI
the countenances were sunny, the words kind and furnish? Havo a time for reading and prayer the Primary to the University, but is filled with
Your Committee were also required to inquire ingjune; in Cincinnati during August1. Address as above, or
1
Syracuse,
N.
Y.
:
every
day.
Some
Spiritualists
have
found
this
to
the
inculcations
of
the
old
religion
and
moralism.
if it was needfill for the carrying out of these pur
the manners winning. One reminded him of Mo
J.
G.
F
ish
will
speak
in
Cincinnati,
Juno
18
arid
25,
and
lie
no
mere
idle
form,
but
hy
spending
a
season
Nor
is
nny
hint
given
of
any
other
rule
or
stand

poses,
that
any
unitary,
or
organic
action
was
ne

ses, the other of Jesus.
2,9, 16, 23 and 30. Will receive subscriptions for the
I
Mrs. Cuppy said the subject before the Conven each morning in a process of introspection, read ard of morals, save the false one to which we have cessary. We have no hesitation in saying that we July
Banner of Light. Address, Hammonton. N. 1,
tion is one very dear to me, nnd must be so to ing and singing, they have found themselves bet referred. It is, perhaps, needless to say that, as . deem this an absolute indispensabiiity. We see,
W. K. Riflet will speak Ih Dover, Me., during August and
every mother. Children do not need to be edu ter prepared for tlie day duties. The children, the old philosophy regards man as destitute of re indeed, no way possible to accomplish what needs September. Address,Foxboro*,Mau.
I
cated into even the sublime truth that spirits com by tills, will see thnt our profession amounts to ligion, and manly urges him to get it, 8o, also, it to be done without some bond of unity among us
Lois WAisBiqpxEB will bo at the Yearly Meeting, Flora,
something.
Tho
thieves
and
cheats
do
not,
as
a
Boone
Co.,
Ill,,
June
25.
Address
accordingly.
.
.
.
I
conceives education to be a process of impartn- as a people.
.
municate. The child is a born Spiritualist, nnd
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, will make engagements
I
only needs to be saved from tho demoralizing in general rule, come from tlie praying families. I tion, and, consequently so acts and teaches.
We are not unaware of the strong feelings and
tho West to speak where the friends may desire.
fluence of tho Old Theology. I have often been don't recommend tlie old methods. But those Could there be anything more false. - We have prejudices existing in many minds, against any- through
Address, Cedar Falls, Iowa, until further notice.
I
struck with the culpable neglect of Spiritualist who are in tlie habit of having seasons of com not to learn thnt education is simply drawingout, tbing bearing the name of organization. We know
Miss Martha B. Sturtevant, trance speaker, 72 Warren
parents in letting their children go to tne Ortho munion witli our angel friends, know the benefit orcausing to grow, the living,spontaneous in what a bugbear the word “creed” is to many. street,Boston.
, ,
Miss Sophia Kbndrick, trance speaker, will answer calls
I
dox Sunday School. What struggles nnd agonies, thereof. If Spiritualists were accustomed to be stincts and powers of the soul, and relating them It is the raw head and bloody bones of the spirit
called
together
in
the
morning,
and
tlie
principles
consciously to the objects adapted to bless them. ual nursery. .We know, also, that others bold ex to lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. AdI
ovdn, have we not passed through in escaping
dress,
Lebanon,
N.
H.
>
■
;
■'
,
,
we
have
before
us
in
public
meetings,
were
pre

Man is, in our philosophy, no mere, empty recep treme notions in the opposite direction, and would
from its bondage? We are not yet made entirely
Geobob A. Peibce will, speak In Maine the coming season
free. How often are we still afflicted with the sented to, nnd explained in the family, the influ tacle of what may, by design or chance, be pour institute such organizations as would make the' upon
subjects pertaining to Christian Spiritualism If desired
I
dregs of old psychological influences, ns tbe work ence would be great. I have seen many Spirit ed into him, but an embodiment of rare and mar individual a mere wheel In some vast machine. so to do, at accessible places, and at reasonable distances from I
ings of conscience; and shall wo compel our chil ualist families, where the children, especially tlie velous powers, which, ini some degree, need the But as in all cases, we think the trnth is a golden Ids home. Will also attend funerals. In all cases a rcasonaable compensation will be expected. Address, Auburn, Me.1,1
I
dren to pass through the same bitter experience. larger ones, had no interest in the subject, but sunshine of another cultured or grown life to call mean between extremes; it is the blending of box87.
.
,
Slie illustrated her idea by an instance of a young were opposed and sneering. Spiritualism has no them into orderly and wise activity. The present seeming contraries. However, we do not purpose
E. V. Wilson, Mcnokaune, Oconto Co., WIs. Parties wishI
influence
off
them.
system teaches tho opposite, and, therefore, as a to recommend to this Convention any very start Ing Ids services week evenings will address him as above. Ho
lad who recently passed to the summer-lamh
I
A.
J.
Davis
moved
that
tlie
constitution
be
whole, is false.
’
She asked him if ho was not afraid to die. He re
I
ling plan, or one that we apprehend will encoun will give magnetic readings of character and tests during the
taken
up
for
action.
It
was
again
read
by
the
week-days.
1
1
But,
in
the
second
place,
it
withholds
not
a
few
plied: “ When I went to the Sunday School I was;
ter any serious opposition from any source. We
Mbs. Sabah A. Btbnes,87 Spring street, Rest Cambridge,
I
of the particular or special forms of. truth, which simply intend to suggest a mode of action which
but now I am not” He passed on joyfully, say Secretary.
'
;
.
I
Lizzie Doten would be glad to have this Con are of the most vital consequence to man. It pre we deem needful for present needs, and yet am Mass.
ing, “ Ma, do n’t cry for me, I am going to papa".”
M
rs. Nellie Temple Brigham, trance speaker, Coleraine,.
I
vention baptized with a name that was not sec tends to be entirely unsectarian, largely catholic, ple therefor. It is evident that these Sunday
tional. Feared that other sections will feel that and to freely inculdate all the tenets and princi Lyceums can bo better inaugurated by one famil
D.
H.
H
amilton will answer calls to lecture on Kecondtruc*
I
AFTERNOON SESSION.
they nre fenced out.
'
'
ples of that religion wherein all men-agree. But iar with the principles and workings than by those tion and tho Trite Mode of Communltary Life. Address, HamI
J. Wetherbee, Jr., could not see as there was now false the pretension I for what tenet is there who have never seen them. That1 for the com monton,N. J.Tlio Secretary read tho Articles of Constitution
1 •
.
..
I
Miss Lizzie Cablet would like to make ongagemotita
I
submitted to the Convention, and made some ex nny exclusiveness in tbe matter.
in the vast compass of human consciousness, more mencement of anything looking toward the estab
I
J. S. Loveland thought we ought to limit our absolutely universal than that of a future life? lishment of a school there should bei some com for tho late fall and winter months with tlio triends1 In New
planations in reference to them.
end Pennsylvania.. Address. Ypsllantl, Mlcb.
I
Anna 0. Doubleday spoke upon the general name to those who are represented, and not as But will your reverend and pious educators allow mon ceutre for communication on the part of those York
Mbs. AnnaM. L;F<>TTS, M.iD.,6rPhltadeIpb!a, will lecture
I
auostion of education of children. Sho thought sume to act for those portions of tlie country who that life, in the persons of its own professors, to interested. Indeed, for the furtherance of all the upon anatomy, physiology, bygelne and dress reform through
I
piritualists ought not to complain of poverty, for havo no voice nor representation here.
I
speak to the trembling hope, the wavering faith, purposes of our common cause we need something tno Western Siates. Address, 462 State street, Chicago, Ill.
G
eobob
F.
K
ittridob
'
w
i
II
answer
calls
to
attend
1
public
I
Dr.
N..Randall
agreed
witli
Mr.
Loveland.
.... thoyought not to be poor. There aro abundant
and the lacerated sympathies of crushed humani more than we now have. We propose, then, that
I
Dr. Gardner objected to the name “Convention," ty? Noi nor, after htyHng debauched, the imag this Convention constitute itself a permanent one, circles, and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. - Admeans, and they may hove them. There is no
drou, Grand Rapids, box 692.
1
- ...
i
•want without a supply. There nre teachers, If wo and also tlio limitations to New England.
ination with forms of .ghostly terror, will they al until superseded by some- other method; as pro-’ Mbs. Elizabeth MAUquAitb, inspirational speaker, tl WaiI
Mr. Giles objected to tlio plan.
but call for them. But if mothers will work iu
low the corrective to be ■ presented to childhood’s gross and our wants, may demand.
nut street, Newark, N. J. ; ■ :, . ;
B;.11( ,
I
After several motions and desultory discussion, plastic mind. The dark, and horrid phantoms
the great field of reform, thoy must have a homo
f, 8. Lovbland. Address, Banner of Light office, Bojjop. •
I
CONSTITUTION.
for their children. Not the selfish homes of to the report was laid on tlie table,
with which they have, clothed death and the fu
.Miss Emma Houston, Manchester, N.H.
I
day, but they must be able to leave them in such
Article I. This Convention shall be known
ture, wonld vanish into thin air, were the beaute
H. B. Stober, Brooklyn. N. Y.
.
.
: I i;
' i
I
EVENING SESSION.'
homes as shall be for humanity. In referring to
ous truths of fact to be taught to humanity. These as the New England Convention of Spiritualists,
L. Jubn Pardee, Somerset, Somerset Co.,Ta.
■
’
I
tho Progressive Lyceum, she related tho great de
and
shall
meet
annually
in
the
city
of
Boston
on
After tlio Convention was called to order, there truths are not and cannot be made sectarian, nor,
Mbs. Frances t. Young, trance speaking medium, No. H
I
light of her own daughter when she wns present was a call made for Mr. and Mrs. Lawrpnce to on them, can anything like cliqueism ever be Anniversary Week, and shall he composed of one Avon place, Boston, Mass.,
. .
,
.
I
ed with a flag. She also gave a beautiful instance sing a song. The.call was responded to, and “Tlie built. The sublimely glorious truth of immortal or two delegates from each society, association, or
Mbs. CobaL. V. Hatch. Address, Now York City.
11
I
,
I
of intuition. One day she was much surprised at Good Timo Coming” was ,sung, to the great ity evidenced to us by the many and varied spirit body of Spiritualists in each city or town in New . LeoMiller. Davenport, Iowa.1
I
an answer given by the little girl In tho Lyceum. amusement bf tiie audience, who applauded im manifestations of to-day, is not a truth for one, or England; and also its Executive Committee and ...Mra. N. J. WiLue.tranoespeaker.Boston,Massj' :. ,; ,>•.
On being asked where sho got the answer, she re- mensely during tho song ana at tbe close.
, ...
T. L. Wadsworth's address will be Battle Creek, Mich.,
I
a few—for you, me, or a sect, but It is equally glo General Agent.
till
further
notice.
...
.
■
fdled, “From myself;” adding, “when the Indy
Abt. II. The officers of this Convention shall
A. J. Davis was the regular speaker, and, on rious for every son and daughter of our common
I
ookodln my eye, the answer came right outof being introduced, stated that hiinsoif and Mrs. humanity. It is no more a truth for us than for be such as are common to similar bodies, and shall Mbs.H.'Ai’Hliss, Springfield, Mass. •
I
pie.”
,
Davis wore present os delegates from the Chil those who most hate and persecute us and the bo ex officio members of tho Executive Committee,' 1 Mw. E. K< Badd, No; 14Q Court street, will answer-caH* W
J
[How magnificently this illustrates the law of dren’s Progressive Lyceum, in Now York. When faith we fdllow. But these1 universal truths are elected annually; and in addition thereto, theta lecture.
I
psychological transfer, or perhaps it would bo tlie call for this Convention was read in tlie Ly not allowed to have place in our method of edu sliall he an Executive Committee of'seven ap Rev. Adin Ballou,lecturer. Hopedale,Mess.'' 1 1,1 1'
'M
bs.' Frank llitD, Inspirational speaker, KaldriutSoo; Mich.
1
moro correct and philosophical to say psychical ceum, the children nnd leaders resolved to send cation. It does not teach the true, it does teach pointed annually, who shall. hayO, in .tlie.interim
:
polarization. All the science, all the philosophy them, A collection was proposed, and such was the false; it is, therefore, defective, exceedingly so, of tlibCohvention’s hittings, thb general oversight ' A. P. BOWMAN,Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Jowa-r:’.'1.
Mbs.H. F.M.Buowk may bo addressed nt Chicago, III.,,..
'I
and all the religion of the Universe Is in every tlie enthusiasm among the cliildten, that twentyBut your resolution required us, if we find de and. direction of its wpfk.' The Executive Com
Benjamin Todd, Inspirational speaker. Address, Elgin, lit,
I
soul. But it is not adjusted, or polarized to. or in, five dollars was raised in a few minutes.
1 fect, to suggest a remedy. This is not so easy a mittee—ono of whom'Shall be' from1'each New careof
N.E.
Daggott
■'
'
■
'
■■
'
”
1
..
the consciousness. But, let a soul, which is thus
We road of the Kingdom of Heaven—wo are task, by any moans, as to point out the defects of England State—shall also be a BOard of Trustoes
Mrs. Sophia L. Chappell.,'Address, bare of Mrs. A.PAt:
J
adjusted, come iiito what we call magnetic rap- tauglit to pray for it. Wo are told that it is a state the old. If those defects were those merely of for all moneys, funds or property, bf any kind torspn, No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, O. , , ,
. .
J
port with one which Is not, and the change is os of childhood—a state of simplicity, without being method, if vital principles were not involved, we which may come into possession of the Conven MkS.' C. M. SiowE whi answer calls to lecture in the Paclflo
Instantaneous, precisely as one piece of steel be simple. We must become such—free from discord should only be obliged to suggest certain emenda tion, and shall be empowered' to • make1 such by States and Territories.1 Addrtns,Ban Jdso.iCal. - j; . •,>. :
comes a mnitnet by being brought in contaotwith and disease, then music and devotion will be our tions and alterations,, and our work would bo laws or rules for their own, action as they. may i G. W. Rios, trance speaking medium, will answer, calls to
another. The glance of the teacher’s eye was life. If it is true that wisdom's ways are pleas done; but, as it is, we can remedy the defects only deem best, provided they are ,Jn accordance with lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green County; WIs. *
ELtlAn WoODWOBTH'j tnspIratlbnal speaker/ Address, Let*
more potent than words. We have this power antness, nnd all her paths peace, then tbe child con by rejecting the old system, as such, and substi the will or the Convention. .
1 . , ..... .
>
’ /
and its philosophy, and may heaven help in Its dition is peaceful end; pleasant—in them God, tuting ono entirely new; live mean new in prin ■ Abt. III. The Secretary of the Convention shall lie, Ingham Co,, Jjflnla •, j
I
ra II. Ccbtis speaks upon questions of govennpont. Ad’
use—Reporter]
,.
good, exists—they constitute tiie. Kingdom of ciple, and new in working. Let it not, however, he its General Agent, anqi shall rbjiort and record dress,
Hartford, Conn.
•'
' 1 ’
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon was of opinion Heaven. I believe tlio Children's. Progressive be inferred tliat there is nothing in our education its doings, conduct its correspondence, travel Mbs; LovnsA’IiEATH’.tranoospeaker, Lookport,N. Y.'- ’
that. we.had assembled to devise some better Lyceum is a beautiful, though very imporieot rep al system of use; for, as in the religions and laws through the New England States, as he or she may Mbs. SabahM. Thompson, trance speaker, post (office box
'
.
I
method than the, lecturing system. That will do resentation of the Kingdom bf HeaVen, or of the of the world there is much of the true and good, he directed, for thb purfiohe Of Instituting Chil 1019*CI6vMlm<Co. I' rtiidende, 36 Bank; street.
I
.for adults, but not for children. The question 18 Summer-Land, compared .with, which, this is a solstherein this. But, os we are obliged to re dren’s Sunday Lyceums,-fqrming associatlons for 1 RiW. D. ^»Ain»l«’*ill *nrwer calls to1 lectuvimd stunc
i ,1:n
this:'Have the Spiritualists any good or practical land of autumn, or winter and death. This Con- .ject the old religions in tofo,, M they. now exist cooperative nctibfi,cp|lMtin|? all available, facts as (Unerajs. ^ddrMS^J^affiyette.Ind. •
.19$ West ?7tli. Itijset,
system for the education of the children? Let' us vention is called to see how we can guard our formally, so, also, must .we tqject the .education to the number, wants, eto.. of SpirltuaUst assocla'- r.'
institute something better than the Sunday School, children from their foes in the bld1 systems. .
which, grows out of the religions. Both alike tions, speakers;and'mediums, and furnish all i MRB,MA»rY.WitBOxsolf, Hammonton, AUanUoCa.'i®'^’
if wp have It, and not spend our time in denoupo
*
What is the positive plan? I need not spend must pass away, giving place to the newer and needed Infounattoh trtion’theqe matters where It
W-.
oMweroalU to
I
Jmg wh
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others are doing. The principal lessdris a moment to show you how children, sent from higher. It is not possible, In fbeTlmite of this re may be reqfi|red.'
,will also be expected that
of the two methods—as I understand them—are the Sabbath School, go out into tiie-world foil of port, to outline fully a new aoheme bf education the Secretary Mll.open an office, or bureau, iu the i
latoittoiW
these: The first lesson of the Bunday School is, blgbtry. Ip the Sabbath School, to nb AUret they entire; and, therefore,’,we can only hint as to the
■Prepare to die. Tbe first lespon pf Spiritualism [earn to read the Bible, in which are many beau- 1most ready way, (to begin 4het napvetaenk-q Ae .ed
Is, ProptaB'/to Ifrpjifbri. there' is no death. The tifiil sayings.- So, also, from their ‘books nhd ucation isybr nil, in <lteiadvantagtt)| Wjt 'should
Abt.iy
*>(,Xteientifo expense fbrsalary oii8eo4
’
jptyjwVihWfePlJ the Sunday.. School, Is, thattf by .teachers they learn much of good; i We are often ’bd all ‘ sp fatr ns thpldtjdf
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